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Introduction

Introduction

Renu Addlakha and Jens Seeberg1

Malkangiri 
India has the highest number of TB cases in the world accounting for more than 
one third of the global disease burden. TB kills more people in India than any 
other infectious disease. Approximately 1,000 people die from TB every day 
(2005). Every year, 30,000 children are forced to leave school because their 
parents have tuberculosis, and 100,000 women lose their status as mothers and 
wives on account of the social stigma associated with the disease. In fact, TB 
kills more women in India than all causes of maternal mortality combined. TB is 
clearly a factor in social development and its control becomes an integral part of 
poverty reduction. Consequently, it has got high priority within the health sector 
in India. Directly observed treatment, short-course (DOTS) is the main pillar of 
the Revised National Tuberculosis Control Programme (RNTCP). The operational 
feasibility of DOTS in the Indian context has been repeatedly demonstrated, with 
eight out of 10 patients treated in the programme being cured, as compared 
with approximately three out of 10 treated in the earlier National TB Control 
Programme. RNTCP has been implemented in a phased manner, extending the 
programme to the entire country by 2005. International agencies such as the 
World Health Organization (WHO), the World Bank and Danish International 
Development Assistance (Danida) have provided assistance to RNTCP. 

Orissa
In a population of 37 million in the state of Orissa (Census of India, 2001), 
there are around 80,000 new cases of TB, with more than 19,000 deaths every 
year. RNTCP is being implemented in Orissa with support from Danida since 
1997 in the form of the Danish Assistance to the Revised National Tuberculosis 
Control Programme (DANTB) project. By the end of 2004, the entire state was 
covered by the programme. Orissa has adopted a decentralized organizational 
structure for the implementation of RNTCP involving the state, district and 

1 Renu Addlakha is a freelance researcher and DANTB consultant; Jens Seeberg is HSR Advisor, DANTB
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primary health care levels, with the DOT provider playing a crucial role in 
treatment. A uniform approach for programme implementation and coverage 
seems to be unrealistic because of the heterogeneity of the population, 
language and socio-cultural behaviour as well as geographical inaccessibility 
of in any areas. The service-beneficiary gap is particularly marked in the case 
of tribal populations in hilly and forested areas requiring local adaptations to 
ensure quality coverage. 

There are over 62 tribes in Orissa constituting 22% of the state’s population. 
Tribal communities are marginalized from mainstream society in important 
ways. They often live in a harsh geographical environment with no control 
over natural resources and limited access to public utilities like electricity, 
water and sanitation, transport and communication, and health and education. 
In addition, negative stereotypes and discriminatory practices by non-tribal 
people further marginalize tribal communities. They are often perceived to 
be primitive, superstitious and insular leading to their social isolation and a 
diminished quality of life. DANTB has taken a different viewpoint. With its focus 
on vulnerable populations, developing community participation to increase 
RNTCP coverage in tribal-dominated areas has always been a thrust area of 
DANTB’s work, producing IEC materials in tribal languages and disseminating 
key messages on TB through street theatre and song and dance as  priority 
activities. 

Malkangiri district
Malkangiri district in southern Orissa is one of the least-developed districts in 
India. With 80% households below the poverty line (BPL) and 30.5% literacy 
rate (below 10% in some areas and even less among women), the district ranks 
below the national average in most human development indices.

Malkangiri district came into existence as a distinct administrative unit 
on October 2, 1992, upon the division of the undivided Koraput district 
into four districts, viz. Koraput, Rayagada, Navrangpur and Malkangiri. 
Administratively, the district is divided into three tehasils and seven 
community development blocks. It has 878 inhabited villages distributed 
over 108 gram panchayats (village councils). Ninety-four per cent of the 
population is rural, thinly dispersed in remote villages. The sex ratio of the 
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district is 996 females per 1000 males, which is above the state average of 
972. The population density is only 83 persons per square kilometre. Low 
population density and general geographical inaccessibility result in large 
numbers of people remaining out of the ambit of state-sponsored services 
like education and health.

The main tribal communities of the district are the Bondas, Koyas, Bhumias, 
Parojas, Kondhs, Gadabas, Didayis, Natias, Dharuas and Halvas. Most of these 
communities continue to maintain their unique culture, reflected in distinctive 
languages, dress, food habits, customs and traditions. Their subsistence 
livelihood revolves around forests, livestock and shifting cultivation. However, 
many individuals from these groups are in transition as they integrate into 
mainstream society using Oriya and Telugu languages and adopting non-
traditional dress and diets. Panchayati raj (village-level governance) institutions 
are replacing hereditary leadership patterns based on clan membership even 
in the interior remote areas. 

After the birth of Bangladesh in 1971, the Government of India resettled 
Bengali refugees from former East Pakistan in Malkangiri district. They are 
mainly engaged in agriculture and petty trading. They constitute a sizeable 
proportion of the population being settled under the so-called DNK project. 
Their settlement has better access to roads and they are marginally better 
off than the local tribal communities and people belonging to Scheduled 
Castes.

The construction of joint hydroelectric power projects between the governments 
of Andhra Pradesh and Orissa, such as Machhkund in 1949 and Balimela in 
1962, resulted in the displacement of many tribal communities. For instance, 
the construction of the Balimela reservoir resulted in the displacement of 2,000 
tribal households. For the affected people, the impact of these development 
projects goes beyond the loss of land and livelihood as they disrupt an entire 
way of life. Destruction of vegetation means age-old life-sustaining activities 
like hunting, food gathering and collecting fuel and medicinal plants are 
adversely affected. Physical dispersal of villages not only led to a weakening 
of a way of life but also to the dilution of social and kinship bonds that had 
united the people for ages. 
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The Balimela dam submerged a large area of Kudumulgumma block forcing 
local inhabitants to move to the hills beyond the dam. This block is traversed 
by the reservoir of the Balimela dam project, Korkunda and Khairput blocks of 
Malkangiri district and Andhra Pradesh. It is geographically the third largest 
block of the district covering an area of 569.56 sq km with 252 inhabited 
villages and 9,162 households. Officially, the area of Kudumulgumma block 
separated by Balimela dam is called the ‘Cut-off area’. The Balimela water 
reservoir physically separates the southern side of the block that covers six 
gram panchayats. Three gram panchayats, namely, Jodambo, Panasput and 
Andarapalli, can only be reached by crossing the reservoir by government 
launch service from Chitrakonda. It takes about four to eight hours to reach the 
Cut-off area. Geographical inaccessibility coupled with poor transport system 
has isolated this part of the block from most of the government-sponsored 
development activities. Many of the villages do not have roads, electricity, 
tube wells, anganwadi centres and other infrastructural facilities to support 
a basic standard of living. Movement is either by motorbike or on foot. The 
Cut-off area has no functional schools and only a skeletal health system. The 
literacy rate stands at a dismal 10%. Two mobile units comprising a pharmacist, 
an Ayurvedic doctor and a female health worker try to cover the entire area. 
The absence of basic infrastructure in the Cut-off area clearly indicates that 
resources have not been invested commensurate with the needs of the people 
in this inhospitable area.

In addition to being an area endemic with malaria, other diseases prevalent 
in the district include gastrointestinal infections such as diarrhoea, dysentery, 
pneumonia, yaws and respiratory diseases including TB. In the local ethno-
medical systems, evil spirits and deities are the main aetiological agents 
of different afflictions. Traditional doctors, variously known as disari, 
bejius, gunia and siras propitiate the spirits through elaborate rituals, 
animal sacrifices and other ceremonies. Herbal preparations are also used as 
medicines. Faith in the efficacy of Western medicine is low. However, more 
people are approaching the modern health system even if in the form of 
local drug vendors, while they continue to use the traditional systems as 
well. Utilization of state health facilities is determined by a host of factors 
such as seriousness of the problem, access to a health centre and behaviour 
of the health functionary.
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Eleven microscopy centres notwithstanding, large areas of Malkangiri district 
remained poorly covered by RNTCP. The cure rate was only 67% as against 
the national norm of 85%. For a population of 600,000 in the district, there 
are only 11 microscopy centres. Since 1962, a government TB hospital in the 
Mathili block of Malkangiri has been attracting many people from neighbouring 
states such as Bihar, Andhra Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh. Overall, there is an 
urgent need to enhance awareness about RNTCP among the people, establish 
more accessible facilities for sputum testing and increase the number of local 
DOT providers on a priority basis. 

Outline of the book
This book covers different aspects of the DANTB-initiated Malkangiri ‘reaching 
the unreached’ project. Part I describes the four baseline studies on illness 
patterns and health-seeking behaviour of dominant tribal groups and the 
functioning of the local health care system in Malkangiri district. Part II 
gives a detailed description of the pilot intervention and subsequently its 
evaluation after a six-month period. The Malkangiri intervention drew upon 
different dimensions of DANTB work in a consolidated fashion, i.e. IEC in the 
development of pictorial treatment cards, infrastructure development in setting 
up of sputum collection centres, capacity building in training of community 
DOT providers and community participation.

The first chapter is a community study conducted in seven villages by the 
Nabakrushna Choudhury Centre for Development Studies (NCDS), which found 
that the tribal communities were generally marginalized in comparison to 
the mainstream society of towns where non-local people held most of the 
influential positions. The aim of this study was to examine the health-seeking 
behaviour and health delivery system in one of the most inaccessible and under-
developed regions of the country, namely, Kudumulgumma block in Malkangiri 
district. A cross-section of informants, including health providers and general 
public, were interviewed on a range of health-related issues, particularly RNTCP 
activities. Primary data were collected using an approach with mixed methods 
including in-depth interviews, household surveys, participant observation and 
secondary data. The chapter contains a detailed discussion of RNTCP in the 
Cut-off area within the larger context of health conditions, service utilization 
and coverage by a wide range of health care providers. Unpleasant experiences 
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with government health services and mistrust of service providers were found 
to be widespread. Traditional healers and quacks, who are easily accessible to 
the people, were the first to be consulted in case of illness.

In the second chapter, Rikke Aarhus, a Danish student who conducted her 
study in collaboration with NCDS and DANTB, discusses tuberculosis treatment 
in and around Chitrakonda. She points out that in DOTS, for the treatment 
to be successful, it is important that the relationship between the patient 
and the provider should go off well. It is pointed out in the study that social 
distance between the provider and the patient hinders a beneficial outcome 
of the interaction, i.e. a successful treatment. The social distance derives from 
different ethnic backgrounds of the provider and the patient and a consequential 
unequal relationship. In this area most patients belong to tribal communities 
while the providers are Oriya. Although physical distance also plays a role in 
patients’ access to health centres, this factor is easier to overcome than the 
social distance. To reduce social and physical distances and thus improve the 
functioning of TB treatment, it is recommended that local non-health persons 
be trained to function as DOT providers (DPs). As many of the non-health DPs 
will be illiterate, pictorial aids should also be introduced. The present system 
of outside supervisors should also be replaced with a system of supervisors 
with local knowledge and commitment.

One of the key components of the DOTS programme is the performance of DPs. 
Their work is critical in ensuring direct supervision of treatment as well as 
monitoring of the programme. A baseline study to understand the functioning 
and working conditions of health DPs in Malkangiri district is contained in 
the third chapter of this volume. In-depth interviews were conducted with 
81 active health DPs on different aspects of their work. Other stakeholders 
including district health officials, especially senior treatment supervisors 
(STS), senior TB laboratory supervisors (STLS) and medical officers (MOs), 
patients and general public were also interviewed on TB and on the work of 
DPs. It was found that most of the DPs were women from the coastal parts 
of Orissa. They faced many problems in attending to patients in far-flung 
tribal villages. Difficult terrain, scattered habitations, inadequate means of 
transport, an unfamiliar cultural milieu and concerns about personal safety 
were some of the main constraints they faced. Even though functioning as a 
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DP does entail additional investment of time with no corresponding financial 
returns, many DPs said they were motivated to help cure TB patients out of 
a sense of professional duty, religious conviction or moral responsibility. An 
urgent need was identified not only to increase the number of DPs in the area 
but to address the problems they faced in their day-to-day work. Furthermore, 
innovative approaches leading to community participation and local ownership 
of RNTCP needed to be developed.

The fourth and last baseline study was a health survey undertaken in the same 
nine difficult-to-access villages of Kudumulgumma and Korkonda blocks in 
Malkangiri district where community studies were undertaken. Villages were 
further stratified as hilly or difficult, the latter being located in the Cut-off 
area. The Department of Community Medicine, Maharaja K.C. Gajapati Medical 
College, Berhampur, conducted the study covering 1,432 individuals in 394 
households in these nine villages. Diagnosis of ailments was facilitated by basic 
laboratory investigations in the field. Cases diagnosed during the household 
survey were given treatment on the spot and referral for further investigation 
and/or treatment, if necessary. 

Anaemia, fever/malaria, respiratory diseases, goitre, musculo-skeletal disorders 
and diseases involving the eyes, skin, teeth and ears were the most prevalent 
disorders in the study population. Fourteen deaths were enumerated during 
the past year prior to the survey, with fever/malaria being cited as the most 
common cause of death (57.1% of cases). Enlarged spleen, associated with 
fever/malaria, male sex and residence in difficult areas, was present in 24.9% 
of the study population, with children being significantly affected. 61.9% of 
the sample had different degrees of anaemia. It was associated with suspected/
confirmed malaria and splenomegaly (64.3%) and residence in difficult areas 
(68.7%). Respiratory infections (21.8%) and diarrhoeal disorders (2.5%) were 
found in lower age groups, whereas eye problems (11.0%) like cataract and 
visual impairment were found in older people. About one-fifth of the study 
population suffered from some musculo-skeletal problems, predominantly low 
back pain and different joint involvements. Goitre was present in 13.7% of 
the population. 12.9% children below 15 years of age were undernourished. 
On the other hand, 22.9% persons above 15 years of age had different grades 
of underweight. 
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All individuals were screened for chronic cough and chest symptoms. Sputum 
for AFB was done in 39 chest symptomatic persons having chronic cough. 
Many had multiple TB symptoms. Upon subsequent sputum test, only two were 
found sputum positive.

On the basis of the above findings, it was suggested that the prevailing health 
problems like malaria, anaemia and respiratory infections must be addressed 
through integrated services to ensure regular and complete treatment in TB 
cases. Prophylaxis for anaemia and malaria may be considered along with anti-
TB treatment to improve compliance. DPs should receive training on locally 
prevalent health conditions not only to make them more effective RNTCP 
providers but also to enable them to address the health needs of the people 
in a holistic manner.

In the light of the four exploratory studies on health problems and the health 
system in Malkangiri district, an intervention to increase RNTCP coverage was 
developed in 2005 by DANTB in partnership with the district health authority 
and LEPRA India, an NGO with extensive grass-roots presence on health issues. 
Given the geographical inaccessibility, huge physical distances between sparsely 
populated villages and the social and cultural distances between the people and 
health providers, a composite package emphasizing inter- and intra-sectoral 
collaboration and community participation was developed to increase TB case 
detection and treatment completion.

• To increase TB case detection and access to TB services among difficult-
to-reach populations; 

• To develop community DOTS, using provider-friendly pictorial treatment 
cards for case-holding and monitoring; 

• To decrease social distance between service providers and communities 
through culture and communication workshops; 

• To develop a government-NGO interface for management of sputum 
collection, case detection and supervision.
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The pillar of the intervention was the establishment of a corps of community 
DOT providers in remote tribal areas with low literacy rates and limited access 
to health care. This involved developing appropriate IEC and training materials 
to equip the non- or neo-literate DOT providers (NLDPs) to understand TB as 
a public health problem in their area, to generate awareness about it at local 
level, to help symptomatic persons access microscopy services and to supervise 
treatment of identified cases based on the principles of DOTS. As many as 
505 non-/neo-literate volunteers were trained as DOT providers in the course 
of the intervention. They were trained to use a pictorial treatment card to 
chart patients’ treatment. Due to the inaccessible places of habitation, it was 
not possible for the two senior treatment supervisors (STS) in Malkangiri to 
adequately supervise the community DPs. Consequently, tribal area supervisors 
(TAS) were identified to serve as a link between the government health system, 
community DPs and patients. Four such tribal area supervisors were appointed 
to cover the three blocks in which the intervention was implemented. 

The distance between the microscopy centre and the patient’s villages made it 
difficult for them to give a sputum test for diagnosis. To address this problem, 
sputum collection centres (SCC) were conceptualized and manned either by a 
pharmacist or a local volunteer, whose main function was to dispense containers 
to symptomatic persons and prepare slides of the sputum samples to be sent 
to the nearest microscopy centre (MC) for examination. Ten such SCCs were 
started at strategic locations in the intervention blocs. 

In addition to the involvement of tribal communities in RNTCP through 
the training of community DPs and through the appointment of TASs, two 
culture and communication workshops were held to sensitize health system 
functionaries to the special needs of tribal patients. 

The Koraput unit of LEPRA India, an NGO with extensive presence and experience 
in the area, and Asha Kiran, an NGO running a local hospital, were involved 
as partners to implement the intervention.

A final evaluation was commissioned by DANTB from mid-September to mid-
October 2005. It was conducted by Health Development Initiative (HDI) and 
NCDS. The objectives of the study were to carry out a rapid and comprehensive 
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assessment of the functioning of the central components of the intervention, 
namely: 

• Performance of the newly-trained non-/neo-literate community DOT 
providers (NLDPs);

• Performance of the newly-appointed tribal area supervisors (TAS);

• Functioning of the ten recently established sputum collection centres 
(SCCs);

• Use of and experience with pictorial treatment cards;

• Collaboration of district health authorities with NGOs in carrying out the 
intervention. 

While the intervention was only fully functional by end-June, it was necessary 
to conduct the evaluation commissioned by DANTB in late September due to the 
closing down of the DANTB project by end-2005. It was necessary to obtain a basis 
on which the Government of India and the Government of Orissa could decide 
whether to extend the intervention period beyond 2005 to further consolidate 
the intervention model in order to assess its potential for sustainability and 
scaling up. The evaluation findings suggested that the intervention had 
considerably increased people’s general awareness about TB and its treatment in 
many remote villages. While a number of hidden cases had been identified and 
put on treatment, the main improvement seemed to have been in case-holding 
where defaulting (as seen at an early point in time) showed a dramatic decrease. 
The newly-trained community NLDPs were playing a major role in awareness 
generation and treatment supervision and the pictorial treatment card had been 
successful in enabling non-/neo-literate DPs to provide treatment. The work of 
TASs as link workers between the health system and local communities had been 
highly appreciated both by district health functionaries and local people. Due to 
some delay, the sputum collection centres were less successful but were gradually 
receiving cases for sputum examination. However, in order for the impact of the 
intervention to be fully assessable, the intervention period should be extended 
for a period of one more year and evaluated after a suitable period of time.



PART 1  
THE MODEL
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1
The Malkangiri model for community 

DOTS programme in tribal areas

Renu Addlakha and Jens Seeberg*

Tribal communities live in geographical isolation, mainly in inaccessible hilly 
and forested areas. They are often regarded as primitive and backward and 
occupy the lowest position in the social hierarchy of traditional Hindu society. 
They have distinctive cultural beliefs and practices, which set them apart from 
mainstream society. Physical inaccessibility intersects with socio-cultural 
marginalization to render them the poorest among the poor in the country.1 
Absence of basic infrastructure like all-weather roads, water, electricity, 
transportation, communication, health and education frequently make it 
very difficult not only for tribal people to access basic services but also for 
government programmes like RNTCP to reach them.

The overwhelming majority of health service providers are non-tribal, and 
they are often reluctant to take up positions in physically remote and under-
developed tribal areas. Such postings are avoided at all costs and frequent 
transfers are the norm, resulting in severe manpower shortages at provider 
level. As the study of health DPs in this volume shows, health workers generally 
prefer to stay at block headquarters visiting their area of operation a couple 
of times during the month at the most. Absence of accommodation at sub-
centres, lack of transport at their disposal and other factors deter them, 
particularly women, from going to the interior tribal villages. But perhaps 
the most important factor obstructing the functioning of the health system 
in tribal areas like Malkangiri district in Orissa is the perception about tribal 
society and their culture among non-tribal people. As the authors highlight 
in the context of leprosy elimination in tribal areas:

* Renu Addlakha is a freelance researcher and DANTB consultant; Jens Seeberg is HSR Advisor, DANTB

1 R.K. Mutatkar: Report on health issues in Nandurdar district, Maharashtra. Human Development Action Research Study. 
Maharashtra Association of Anthropological Sciences, 2004: Pune.
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“Apart from the natural and material constraints on account of poor 
accessibility, harsh terrain and inadequate manpower, the quality of 
health care delivery in tribal areas may also be adversely affected by 
the general perceptions and attitudes of non-tribal health workers, who 
sometimes function within a framework of social stereotypes about 
tribal mentality and way of life. These stereotypes are derived from 
the same ethnocentric notions of primitivity and backwardness, and 
may largely be linked to the general ignorance about the distinctive 
cultures and languages of tribal groups.”2

While social distance from the providers’ side may be manifested in avoidance, 
aversion and prejudice, it is not unidirectional. Tribal people also look upon 
non-tribal people with mistrust and suspicion. While using the vernacular 
language in communication may attenuate some of the negativity from both 
sides, more structured strategies targeting behaviour and attitudinal change 
are required to overcome age-old stereotypes and perceptions.

This chapter presents an outline of a generic model of tuberculosis control in 
tribal areas, which is derived directly from experiences with an intervention 
package to enhance community DOTS in selected blocks of Malkangiri district in 
southern Orissa. However, this model builds itself on the extensive experiences 
with implementing RNTCP in tribal districts of Orissa since the inception of 
the programme in 1997. It provides specific guidelines for enhancing coverage 
and effectiveness of RNTCP in tribal areas characterized by:

 Physical remoteness from centres of economic and political activity;

 Scattered habitations in hilly and forested terrain;

 Limited or no access to health care services;

 Widespread poverty, illiteracy and under-development;

 Social marginalization;

 Distinct language and cultural practices. 

2 R. Addlakha and J. Seeberg: Towards a Strategy for Leprosy Elimination in Tribal Areas. In Addlakha and Seeberg (eds.): 
Towards Leprosy Elimination in Tribal Communities. Experiences from Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and Chhattisgarh, 1-28. New 
Delhi, 2004: DANLEP
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The model has been operationalized in collaboration with the district health 
system and local NGOs. The model is intended as a source of inspiration and 
should be further developed and adapted to local situations where applicable. 

The model consists of four complementary components that are combined to 
achieve a synergy effect:

DIAGNOSIS: Increased access to diagnostic facilities is created through 
establishing sputum collection centres to serve as outreach services relative 
to microscopy centres. 

TREATMENT: Community DOTS is established through a web of community DPs 
who may be literate, neo-literate or non-literate and who are trained to provide 
DOT and maintain a pictorial treatment card. These DPs must belong to local 
tribal communities of the area, thereby mediating social distance between 
health services and patients.

SUPERVISION: Specially trained tribal area supervisors (TAS), originating 
from local communities, are employed and trained to provide supportive 
supervision to community DPs. They may work through a local NGO and 
coordinate field activities with relevant RNTCP officers in the general 
health system. They constitute the link between community DPs and their 
patients in remote villages and the general health system. They also ensure 
accurate and timely reporting on the basis of treatment cards and assist 
in transporting slides from sputum collection centres (SCCs) as well as 
medicine boxes to DPs.

COMMUNICATION: The introduction of tribal community DPs and TASs itself 
serves to bridge a number of communication gaps between the health system 
and tribal TB patients since language barriers are effectively mediated. In 
addition to that, the communication skills and cultural sensitivity of health 
providers are strengthened through tailor-made workshops.

Overall objectives
 To increase access to RNTCP diagnostic and curative services in difficult-

to-access tribal areas.
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 To ensure case-holding in difficult-to-access tribal areas.

 To increase public awareness in remote tribal villages about TB and its 
curability through free treatment in the public health system. 

 To reduce social distance between service providers and tribal communities 
in the intervention area.

Rationale
As has been pointed out in the baseline studies published elsewhere in this 
volume, prior to the intervention, both physical distance (accessibility) and 
social distance (mutual mistrust) formed important barriers to service delivery. 
Figure 1 illustrates that health services tended to be characterized by both 
excessive physical distance and mutual mistrust between providers and patients 
(cell 4 in Figure 1). 

Figure 1: Physical and social distance before intervention

Figure 1 illustrates that non-tribal DPs and health staff are both socially and 
usually also physically distant from the patient, a situation that seriously 
hampers access to services. The four components of the interventions address 
this situation in a complementary way. The introduction of non-/neo-literate 
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DOT provider (NLDP) creates supervision of treatment at the doorstep of the 
patient and, at the same time, eliminates the social distance between provider 
and patient. The SCC mediates the physical distance between symptomatic/
patient and the leprosy technician (LT) by dramatically reducing the time 
and travel cost related to sputum testing. The cultural and communication 
sensitization training reduces the social distance between the government 
health staff and patients. And the entire structure is tied together by TAS, 
who supervises NLDP, transports sputum from SCC to LT, reports to medical 
officer (MO) and is supervised by senior treatment supervisor (STS) and NGO, 
by which he is employed (Figure 2).

 Figure 2: Physical and social distance after intervention
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It can be seen that different components of the intervention address a range 
of problems that have obstructed RNTCP activities in an area like Malkangiri 
district. It is, therefore, important to address organizational and administrative 
bottlenecks identified in the course of the implementation of the intervention, 
so that it can become a model for enhancing RNTCP coverage in remote tribal 
areas not only in Orissa but also in other parts of the country. It has fulfilled the 
main objective of expanding the ambit of RNTCP services in remote inaccessible 
tribal areas of Malkangiri district, and in the process, reduced the physical and 
social distances between the health system and the tribal peoples. 
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Steps towards implementing the “Malkangiri model”
The following tables present the formal design of the community DOTS model 
that has been implemented in Malkangiri district as part of a health systems 
research project initiated by DANTB. Due to a multiplicity of contextual 
factors, the steps can only be indicative and not absolute. Local conditions 
and circumstances will determine the sequencing of different activities, their 
timing and operationalization. However, care should be taken to avoid a lengthy 
time lag between planning and implementation of a project. Furthermore, the 
ultimate aim of this intervention is not to replace RNTCP but to enhance its 
functioning in difficult-to-access areas through involvement of NGO partners 
and local communities. By difficult-to-access areas, the reference is to far-
flung villages where health functionaries, due to a range of constraints, are 
not able to deliver RNTCP services on a regular basis. 

Step 1: Selection of intervention area

Activity Selection of tribal block(s) in which health centres are not 
easily accessible to the majority of the population due to 
physical and/or social distance. Selection of intervention 
area with few TB cases or high default rates.

Responsible person/
institution

State TB Cell and/or district health authorities in 
collaboration with NGOs and relevant researchers.

Process Establishing a consensus on the need for special 
intervention among RNTCP staff, general health staff 
and NGOs in consultation with concerned panchayati raj 
institutions (PRIs).

Outcome Area selected on basis of criteria and endorsed by 
consensus.

Resources Time and motivation of stakeholders.

Risks Lack of interest and motivation among stakeholders to 
reach unreached areas.
Funding not made available for intervention activities 
(lack of political commitment).

Assessment 
indicators

Relevant area(s) selected.
Commitment, cooperation and ownership of project among 
partners.

The block was considered as the most appropriate unit to operationalize the 
strategy in tribal areas. 
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Who initiates the project? In the present era of public-private-NGO collaboration, 
technically, any of these can do so. Once a consensus has been reached among 
stakeholders, detailed baseline data needs to be obtained to get a better 
understanding of the area. In practice, Steps 1 and 2 may be merged, as the 
availability of detailed background information is necessary to select the 
intervention area. A consensus among different stakeholders will be reached 
through a series of meetings. 

Step 2:  Secondary baseline data on population and health

Activity Situational analysis of selected area, including a profile 
of tribal populations, languages and cultural practices, 
health-seeking behaviour, treatment options and available 
infrastructure with special emphasis on TB situation in the 
area(s).

Responsible 
person/institution 

RNTCP and government health service (GHS) staff, NGOs 
and researchers.

Process Quantitative and qualitative data on socio-demographic 
and health profile, with special emphasis on TB.

Outcome Area-specific database on population and health situation 
of the selected area(s).

Resources Block-level RNTCP and GHS reports.

Directory of health facilities in the area from health 
department.

Mapping of health infrastructure including public health 
centres, private clinics and traditional healers. 

Risks Unavailability of reliable up-to-date data.

Unavailability of competent researchers.

Assessment 
indicators

Reliable information available on socio-economic profile 
of the people, including major illnesses (including 
information on TB prevalence, local understanding and 
treatment, access to biomedical diagnosis and treatment), 
number of health facilities classified by sector (public, 
private, NGO) and system (biomedical, indian systems of 
medicine (ISM), other). 
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While Step 2 creates the necessary database on the health profile of the area, 
it may not in itself be adequate. Specific local dimensions of illness perceptions 
and health-seeking behaviour may not be captured through this cursory 
exercise. Therefore, more field-based research using participatory methods 
is preferable. Such research would not only provide detailed information on 
notions of health and illness, health-seeking behaviour and patterns of resort 
in the community but research-based discussions with local people would also 
bring to the foreground TB as an issue of importance in the area. Participatory 
rural appraisal (PRA) techniques involving researchers and NGOs would help in 
generating this detailed primarily qualitative health profile of the area. 

Step 3:  Participatory local study on TB and health

Activity To understand local disease models of TB, its cause, 
diagnosis course, treatment and prognosis in the selected 
area(s) through participatory research methodology. 

Responsible person/
institution

RNTCP and GHS staff, NGOs, other stakeholders community-
based organizations (CBOs, PRIs) and researchers.

Process Conduct fieldwork to obtain primary data through 
interviews and other participatory methods to arrive at a 
comprehensive understanding of local models of TB and 
its treatment. 

Outcome Stakeholders’ understanding of TB and its treatment in 
the catchment area is enhanced.

Enhanced awareness of health and TB at community level. 

Resources Existing baseline data and anthropological and other 
relevant studies.

Oral accounts of health workers.

Fieldwork in selected villages (individual interviews, 
focus group discussions, key informant interviews with TB 
(current and former) patients, their families, traditional 
healers and PRI members). 

Risks Unavailability of reliable up-to-date data.

Unavailability of competent researchers.

Lack of time and funding for research.

Assessment 
indicators

Detailed descriptive account of illness perceptions and 
health-seeking behaviour, with special reference to TB, of 
target groups in selected area(s).
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The four baseline studies in this volume were commissioned specifically for 
enhancing an understanding of the local conditions to guide the development 
of the intervention. While the health status study provided epidemiological 
data on prevailing illnesses, the community studies presented an in-depth 
account of lifestyles, patterns of habitations, village life and the operation 
of the health system at the grass-roots level. Similarly, the study on access 
discussed how social distance influenced people’s health-seeking behaviour and 
service delivery. The in-depth study on the functioning and living conditions 
of health DOT providers in Malkangiri provided detailed information on 
planning the initiative involving recruitment and training of a corps of local 
DOT providers at village level. However, it would not be necessary to conduct 
research to the same extent in other areas once the model has been developed 
and consolidated. More basic PRA (participatory rapid appraisal) tools can be 
used to fine-tune the model to local conditions.

Step 4:  Government-NGO interface

Activity Develop partnership with local NGO(s) to fund and 
execute the project.

Responsible person/
institution

State TB Cell, district-level health authorities, NGOs.

Process Detailed discussions between government and NGO 
partners on division of work, respective roles and 
responsibilities, and sources of funding. 

Outcome Document specifying how project will be implemented, 
who will do what and how project will be financed.

Resources Time and motivation of stakeholders.

Risks Lack of consensus among stakeholders on 
implementation.

Absence of NGO with required capacity in local area. 

Assessment
indicators

Level of interest.

Level of expressed commitment.

Level of cooperation among stakeholders.

Meetings held and their outcome.

Contract or memorandum of understanding.
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Formal documentation should seal the agreement between partners either in 
the form of a contract or at least a memorandum of understanding (MOU). This 
is the ideal time to expand the base of stakeholders (if it has already not been 
done) by including panchayat institutions, self-help group (SHG) presidents 
and executive secretaries and other influential persons of the area, who could 
provide support and increase local ownership. Convergence with other agencies 
and programmes in the area can considerably enhance the effectiveness of 
the intervention. Drawing upon experiences gained in malaria control, polio 
eradication or leprosy elimination could be helpful.

Step 5: Budget

Activity Funding for the community DOTS project in target area.

Responsible 
person/institution

State TB Cell and District Health Society. The Government 
of India (GOI) may also fund development and research 
aspects.

Process Identifying budget heads like salaries, transport, training 
workshops and materials. 

Identifying sources of funding.

Outcome Planned activities are matched with available resources for 
successful implementation of the project. 

Resources Resources derived from involved agencies, e.g. health 
budget of PRI, tribal area plan for RNTCP, SHGs’ 
contribution, etc.

Risks Involved costs not realistically assessed.

Inadequate financial resources to implement the project.

Assessment
indicators

Realistic budget matching project activities.

Resources available for implementing project.

In addition to funding from the tribal action plan of RNTCP and partner NGO, 
other sources of possible funding are district health societies and the health 
fund of local panchayats. By this time the project is ready for implementation. 
Partnering agencies have a clear idea of their respective functions; mechanisms 
for ongoing communication and coordination have been worked out; and adequate 
funding is available to undertake project for a specified time period.
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Step 6:  Recruitment of tribal area supervisors (TASs)

Activity Identification of tribal area supervisors (TAS) based on specific 
criteria such as local residence, educational level and mobility.

Responsible 
person/
institution

RNTCP and GHS staff, NGOs, other stakeholders (CBOs, PRIs). 

Process Development of job description for TAS.

Appointment of TASs through direct recruitment undertaken by 
stakeholders in collaboration. Administratively, TASs may be 
contracted through local NGO.

Outcome Suitable candidates with ability and willingness to function 
as link workers between the health system and the people are 
appointed, and their terms of reference and area of operation 
clearly defined. 

Resources Suitable candidates for position of TAS.

Funds to compensate TASs in the form of salary, vehicle, monthly 
vehicle maintenance and transport allowance.

Risks Unavailability of competent persons to occupy position from local 
area.

Unavailability of funds to compensate required number of TASs.

Assessment 
indicators

Competent persons appointed as TASs with well-defined areas of 
operation and clear understanding of their functions. 

In the Malkangiri intervention the TASs were appointed by an NGO. Their areas 
of operation were determined on the basis of their place of residence, location 
of nearest PHI and delineation of the geographical area of responsibility. The 
TAS reduces the impact of physical distance by connecting a range of key 
functionaries and volunteers, including the district TB officer (DTO)/STS with 
community DPs, the LT with the pharmacist or the volunteer at the SCC, and 
patient with community DP (see Steps 9 and 10). He can transport sputum 
samples and reports between the microscopy centre (MC) and the SCCs; he 
can link up diagnosed patients with local DPs, can follow up defaulters in 
his area and liaise with the STS. 
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Step 7:  Training of TASs

Activity To provide training to TASs on TB, RNTCP, supervision, 
identification and training of community DPs, use of 
pictorial card and basic IEC activities.

Responsible person/
institution

DTO, State TB Cell and NGO, in collaboration with 
qualified resource persons and institutions.

Process Two-day workshop organized by DTO and NGO in 
collaboration with external resource persons. 

Outcome TASs understand how to perform all duties under their 
responsibility.

Resources Training venue.

Facilitator and necessary resource persons.

Overhead projector, flip chart, stationery.

Training module for community DOT providers using 
pictorial treatment card (Annex 1).

Flip book: A special training course for community DOT 
providers (pictorial treatment card).

Pictorial IEC folder.

Pictorial treatment cards for all categories of patients.

Sputum containers.

RNTCP microscope and slides.

Medicine boxes for all categories of patients.

Risks Facilitators and resource persons experienced with 
community DOTS in tribal areas and/or use of pictorial 
card not available. 

Assessment indicators Level of understanding among TASs of how to perform 
all duties under their responsibility. 
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Step 8: Culture and communication workshops

Activity To reduce social and cultural distance among different health 
providers.

Responsible 
person/
institution

RNTCP and GHS staff (especially Block Extension Educator (BEE), 
TASs, NGOs, other stakeholders. 

Process Number of workshops conducted involving all health staff to 
reduce social and cultural distance between service providers and 
tribal communities of the area. 

Training is highly interactive and participatory, drawing on 
participants’ own experiences and providing case stories and 
lively examples to open a fruitful dialogue about cultural and 
communication barriers and how to improve staff performance 
when interacting with patients.

Outcome Providers of different ranks get the opportunity to interact and 
share their understanding of TB.

Social and cultural distance between providers and patients is 
reduced.

Resources Suitable training venue.

Appropriate and experienced facilitator with strong 
communication skills and solid understanding of cultural issues.

Resource persons, including local tribal healers.

IEC materials on TB and other training materials.

Risks Unwillingness of different providers to share a common platform.

Suitable facilitator is not available.

Assessment 
indicators

Positive change in providers’ attitude towards tribal patients.

Increased communication skills.

Improved understanding of the importance of communication for 
clinical interaction.

Social distance between health functionaries and patients 
reduced.

The culture and communication workshops have to incorporate exercises of 
group discussion and role play to challenge the social and cultural barriers 
that separate predominantly non-tribal government health functionaries and 
local tribal communities.
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Step 9: Establishment of sputum collection centres (SCCs)

Activity Identify sites for establishment of sputum collection centres in 
the target area(s).

Responsible 
person/
institution

DTO, STLS, NGOs, TASs, pharmacists from health sub-centres, tribal 
community representatives.

Process Identifying local pharmacists/volunteers at strategic sites where 
suspected cases could be referred for sputum examination.

Outcome Strategic sites for SCC identified and pharmacists/volunteers willing 
to undertake slide preparation of sputum samples contacted.

Resources Detailed maps of healthcare provision and delivery services in the 
area.

Availability of pharmacists/suitable volunteers to man SCC.

Risks Inadequate information on distance factors such as road infrastructure 
and geographical/physical barriers in the target area.

Unavailability/unwillingness of local pharmacists/volunteers to 
man SCC.

Assessment 
indicators

Sufficient number of strategic locations identified for setting up 
SCCs in target area.

Availability of pharmacists/suitable volunteers to partner 
initiative.

Step 10:  Training of pharmacists/volunteers in handling of 
sputum and preparation of and transport of slides

Activity Training of pharmacists/suitable volunteers in slide preparation 
and making SCCs functional.

Responsible 
person/
institution

DTO, STLS.

Process Workshop to train pharmacists/volunteers on sputum microscopy 
in RNTCP including slide preparation. LTs may participate to get 
acquainted with SCC managers and to know what they can expect 
from them and how to supervise. TASs may participate to be 
familiarized with the process.

SCC kits are handed over to all SCC managers at end of training.

Outcome Strategically located, well-equipped SCCs with trained persons 
able to carry out sputum collection and slide preparation.

Contd...
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Resources Suitable venue with access to microscopes, slides, chemicals, etc.

Resource persons, especially LTs and STLS.

Training materials and equipment for SCCs: sputum cups, slides, 
binocular microscopes, SCC registers, etc.

SCC kits consisting of register, patient slip, foot-operated bin, 
diamond pencil, lighter, spirit lamp, soap, sodium hypochloride 
solution, slides and sputum containers.

Risks Time to learn proper slide preparation is insufficient due to delays 
caused by long travel from SCCs.

Outcome 
indicators

Pharmacists and volunteers trained in slide preparation.

Well-equipped SCCs with adequate number of sputum cups, slides, 
microscopes, gloves, etc.

Steps 9 and 10 establish the infrastructure to enable symptomatic cases to 
undergo sputum examination without having to make the long and financially 
taxing trip to the designated microscopy centre. The nearby SCC becomes 
the site for giving sputum. The TAS ensures smooth coordination between 
the microscopy centre, the SCC and the patient. Once patients begin to be 
identified, the TAS, in collaboration with LT, will assign a community DP from 
the same tribal village as the patient or the nearest village. Therefore, a corps 
of tribal community DPs needs to be identified and trained.

Step 11:  Selection of community DOT providers

Activity Selection of local community DPs in target area(s).

Responsible person/
institution

TASs in collaboration with STS, DTO, local health workers 
and community-based organizations (CBOs) and PRIs.

Process TAS will prepare a plan of all villages to be visited 
together with STS and DTO on the basis of a detailed 
map of the area and census data. 

TAS will visit all villages as planned together with local 
health workers and identify suitable community DPs 
through discussions with community leaders. Criteria 
for selection include: the person is born and raised in 
the local community, lives in the village, has family 
support to be involved as a DP, and has a high degree 
of motivation. In addition, at least 50% of the total 
corps should be women. 

Contd...
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Outcome Sufficient number of local persons willing to become 
community DPs in target area. 

Resources Detailed map with village boundaries.

Village census. 

Local health workers willing to assist TAS.

Risks Unfit candidates selected to become community DPs 
because of wrong expectations or hidden agendas.

Assessment indicators Sufficient number of willing persons identified in 
accordance with selection criteria.

The principal role in the selection of local candidates to take on the role 
of community DPs would fall on the TAS. It may require good interpersonal 
communication skills to persuade a suitable person to take up this task on a 
voluntary basis. 

 Step 12: Training of community DOT providers

Activity Training of selected volunteers to become community 
DPs. 

Responsible person/
institution

TASs, STS, DTO, NGO resource persons (if any).

Process One-day training workshop in local language, using 
participatory learning methods to train participants on 
signs and symptoms of TB, its treatment, suspecting 
and referring cases (including to SCCs), supervising 
medication, filling of the pictorial treatment card, and 
collaborating with TASs.

Non/neo-literate participants need special attention 
as they cannot be expected to confidently hold a 
pencil and draw the symbols. In that case, in order for 
all participants to appreciate this difficulty, literate 
trainees should try to fill the card with the hand they 
do not normally use for writing.

Outcome Community DPs sufficiently trained and confident to 
suspect cases, carry out directly supervised treatment, 
fill the pictorial treatment card correctly and engage in 
IEC work with the support of TAS.

Contd...
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Resources Suitable venue.

TAS and additional resource persons, if possible.

Refreshments and lunch.

Training materials suited to non-literate/neo-literate 
persons: Training module for community DOT providers 
using pictorial treatment card  (to help facilitator) 
(Annex 1);

Flip book: A special training course for community DOT 
providers (pictorial treatment card);

Pictorial IEC folder;

Pictorial treatment cards for all categories of patients;

One large pictorial treatment card in vinyl;

Sputum containers;

Medicine boxes for all categories of patients.

Risks Travel from residence to venue may delay participants 
and shorten training session.

Ineffective training (contents not suited to non-neo-
literate persons or does not meet local needs).

Assessment indicators Sufficient number of community DPs trained.

Community DPs understand basic information about 
TB, how to provide and supervise treatment, fill the 
pictorial treatment card, react on side-effects and 
irregularity of treatment, counsel patients and refer 
symptomatic cases.

Since a large number of community DPs are likely to be non-literate or have 
limited education, it is imperative that training materials and session are 
tailored to meet their learning needs. While holding a writing implement 
like a pencil can be very empowering, hesitation and diffidence of older 
non-literate persons when faced with reading and writing tasks should not 
be underestimated. National literacy mission functionaries and local NGOs 
engaged in literacy work can be important resource persons for the training 
of community DPs.
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Facilities for treatment like functional SCCs and availability of trained 
community DPs should be in place before IEC activities are started so that 
suspected cases have access to treatment. Awareness generation on TB in the 
community, especially through the involvement of local influential persons 
like educated youth (especially adolescent girls), ward members, traditional 
healers, SHG members, teachers and students, has greater impact than other 
traditional methods of posters or communication by health workers.

Step 13:  Local IEC campaign on TB

Activity Awareness generation about TB, signs and symptoms, 
availability of free and effective treatment and location 
of nearest SCC. 

Responsible person/
institution

TAS with support from Block Extension Educator (BEE) 
and in collaboration with CBOs, PRIs, etc. 

Process Context-specific IEC in local language, such as 
community meetings and street theatre.

Dissemination of pictorial IEC folder.

Outcome IEC activities undertaken in target area to enhance 
awareness about TB and its treatment.

Resources Pictorial IEC folder.

Local street theatre troupe.

Risks IEC messages not tailor-made to local needs.

Assessment indicators Completion of successful IEC campaign in target 
area(s).

Awareness about signs of TB, its curability and 
availability of free treatment.

Stigmatization of the disease (if existing) has been 
decreased.

Increase in voluntary reporting of chest symptomatic 
persons.

The TAS will play a special role in this campaign, since he will be visiting all 
tribal villages regularly. 
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Step 14:  Awareness generation through IPC by community 
DPs

Activity Awareness generation about TB, signs and symptoms, 
availability of free and effective treatment and location of 
nearest SCC through IPC.

Responsible 
person/
institution

Community DPs with support of TAS.

Process Community DPs interact with fellow villagers to spread 
information on TB and availability of treatment at public 
places and through household visits.

Outcome People with cough of more than three weeks’ duration come 
forward for sputum examination. 

Resources IEC materials like pictorial folders, posters and pamphlets. 

Risks Not all community will be effective IPC agents.

Assessment 
indicators

Increased reporting of chest symptomatic cases leading to 
increased case detection.

Better understanding of TB as a disease and availability of 
free treatment in the vicinity to cure it.

In addition to direct supervision of medication and filling up of pictorial 
treatment card, an important task of community DPs is to disseminate 
information about TB and its treatment in their respective communities.  

Step 15: Documentation

Activity Document the special tribal area initiative for dissemination.

Responsible 
person/
institution

State TB Cell, district health authorities, NGOs.

Process Detailed account of the planning and implementation of the 
imitative, including a discussion of expected outcome and actual 
achievements.

Outcome Document is circulated among relevant actors at the state and 
national levels for further development of the strategy. 

Contd...
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Resources Availability of reliable information on process and outcome of the 
initiative.

Availability of competent person for data compilation and report-
writing.

Risks Incomplete records.

Lack of initiative of responsible persons/institutions to document 
process.

Unavailability of suitable documenter.

Outcome 
indicators

Detailed chronological account of the intervention, its planning, 
successes, failures and lessons learnt.

The current outline of a strategy for community DOTS intervention has been 
based on careful documentation by external researchers of the Malkangiri 
initiative. It is important to continue documenting both the process and 
lessons learnt for it to take on the form of a full-fledged strategy that can be 
used in other tribal areas in and outside Orissa 

Step 16: Monitoring and follow-up

Activity Monitoring the impact of the initiative and follow-up as required.

Responsible 
person/
institution

State TB Cell, DTO, STS, TAS and NGOs.

Process Recording new case detection, treatment completion, cure, 
treatment default and retrieval rates.

Periodic assessment of performance of community DPs.

TB put regularly on the agenda of the village panchayat and gram 
sabha meetings attended by RNTCP and NGO staff with periodic 
data to support discussion. 

Outcome Mechanism for ongoing monitoring and follow-up is established.

Resources Time and commitment of stakeholders, especially main co-
ordinating agency and RNTCP officials.

Risks Initial enthusiasm may fade and pace of work may slacken at all 
levels.

Outcome 
indicators

Increased voluntary reporting.

Short-term increase in susceptible cases.

Widely accessible DOTS services. 
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The above steps describe a process involved in an attempt to set in place a 
mechanism to increase access to RNTCP services in one of the poorest and 
least developed tribal districts of India. The success of such an initiative 
depends on close networking between a large number of stakeholders. Unlike 
polio and leprosy, TB is not a condition that will be eradicated or eliminated 
in any foreseeable future. However, modern antibiotics offer the possibility 
of complete cure. But managing that treatment regimen is a complex issue 
involving sustained interaction between the patient, the community and the 
medical system. While TB is the main focus of the current intervention, it 
should be developed further to also address other priority health problems in 
the intervention area. In that case, this would require additional training of 
community DPs to prepare malaria slides and give malaria treatment and to 
give vitamin and mineral supplements. 

The remaining part of this volume presents the baseline studies that guide the 
development of the model, as well as the actual implementation process in 
Malkangiri district and the subsequent evaluation of the intervention.
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Access to health services in the  

Cut-off area of Malkangiri district

Nilakantha Panigrahi 1,2

Introduction
The general aim of this study was to examine the health-seeking behaviour of 
the population and the health delivery system in one of the most inaccessible 
and under-developed regions of the country, namely, Kudumulgumma block 
of Malkangiri district in Orissa, with the objective of identifying gaps in and 
barriers to health service provision in general, and RNTCP in particular, in 
selected tribal communities. A cross-section of informants, including health 
providers and general public, were interviewed. Primary data were collected 
using in-depth interviews, household surveys and participant observation. 
Secondary data were obtained from the district health department  
and NGOs. 

A multi-stage stratified sampling procedure was followed for the selection 
of field sites. The main site of this study was Kudumulgumma primary health 
centre (PHC) area. Two health sectors, namely, Jodambo and Janbai, of the 
PHC area were chosen for selecting sample villages. In these two health 
sectors, seven villages in three distinct clusters were chosen. Since one of 
the aims of the study was to gauge the variation in the quality of health 
services as one moves further away from the peripheral health institutions 
(PHIs), two villages situated near Janbai and Jodambo PHIs were chosen, 
while the remaining villages were at a distance of a minimum of 7 km from 
the health centres.

1 Lecturer, Nabakrushna Choudhury Centre for Development Studies, Bhubaneswar, Orissa
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As the main goal of the study was to assess the people’s health-seeking 
behaviour and service delivery in a highly remote and under-developed area, 
the extent of inaccessibility of the study universe needs to be appreciated. 
Firstly, the topography of the entire region is characterized by a hilly terrain, 
dense forests and streams (see Map 1 on page 107). There are no direct means 
of transport between villages. For instance, the two villages of Tarabeda and 
Janturai selected under Jodambo Additional PHC can only be reached after 
covering the distance by boat and on foot. From Chitrakonda one has to take 
the government launch service to cover a distance of 40 km, which takes 
around four hours to reach Palaspadar. From Palaspadar one has to cover the 
remaining eight to ten km on foot, which takes around another four hours 
to reach the two villages. Both the study villages are situated two km from 
Jodambo, the gram panchayat headquarters, which takes 45 minutes to reach 
on foot. Kudumulgumma, the block headquarters, is situated at a distance 
of around 100 km. To go to the Kudumulgumma block headquarters from 
Jodambo one has to walk four hours, then travel another four hours by boat 
and the remaining one-and-a-half hours journey by road. The motor launch 
service provided by the dam project of the Water Resource Development 
Department is not regular. 

The second cluster of two villages under the Janbai Subsidiary Health Centre 
was Khajurigumma and Karlamal. These villages come under Badapada gram 
Panchayat. Both the villages are situated at a distance of two-and-a-half and 
four km from the health centre respectively, a distance covered in one to one-
and-a-half hour on foot. Kudumulgumma, the block headquarters, is located 
at a distance of 70-75 km from these villages and requires multiple means of 
transport to cover. 

The third cluster of three villages was Lambasing, Banguru and Banguru 
Resettlement Colony-17. These villages are linked by dirt (kutcha) roads, 
which join the main road at a distance of one to two km. The villages come 
under the Janbai Subsidiary Health Centre and are located at a distance of 
12 km separated by the water reservoir. In practice, these villages are closer 
to the Balimela Dam Project Hospital in Chitrakonda located at a distance of 
six km. 
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Sample profile
A wide range of traditional and modern medical service providers were 
interviewed; they included traditional healers, traditional birth attendants, 
male and female multipurpose health workers, anganwadi workers, DOT 
providers and medical officers. In addition to TB patients and their family 
members, local influential people like teachers, panchayati raj institutions 
(PRI) members and tribal leaders were also interviewed. Interviews with 
senior treatment supervisor (STS), senior TB laboratory supervisor (STLS) 
and other district health functionaries focused on delivery of TB-related 
services, infrastructure availability, monitoring and reporting and review 
procedures.

Checklists and interview guides were developed in advance to facilitate data 
collection with different informants. For instance, the household survey 
schedule was prepared to collect data on village social demography, livelihood 
sources, infrastructure facilities and household disease patterns and treatment 
options. Interviews and field notes were analysed along with other available 
data as they were generated.
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The study covered 301 tribal households belonging to different Scheduled 
Tribes (ST) groups, which account for 90% of the total number of households 
in the study villages. The villages were largely mono-ethnic composed of Kondh 
(33%) and Paroja (44%) tribes predominating in the study villages of the Cut-
off area of both the health sectors. However, in the third cluster, the villages 
were multi-ethnic. Banguru Resettlement Colony-17, for instance, has more 
non-tribal residents. Table 1 shows the composition of the study sample. 

Table 1: Composition of sample

Study site No. of tribal 
households in area

% of tribal households 
in area

Janbai health sector 215 87

Jodambo health sector 86 98

In the Janbai health sector the tribal population included 99 Paroja households 
(42%), 69 Kondh households (20%) and 37 Konda Dora households (16%). 
In the Jodambo health sector there were 46 Paroja households (44%) and 40 
Kondh households (33%). The remaining households belonged to Scheduled 
Castes (SC) and general categories.

The sex ratio of the study population was higher than the corresponding 
figure for the state of Orissa. The proportion of females was higher both in 
the ST (53.1%) and SC populations (53.8%). The age distribution of the study 
population is presented in Figure 1. 

Figure 1:  Age distribution of villagers in study
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The age range of the sample of 1,450 persons showed that a little less than 
50% were in the reproductive age group of 15-45 years. More than one third 
of the population was composed of children, while the share of persons above 
45 years of age was just over 10% of the sample.

Table 2: Marital status of sample

Marital status No. of persons in sample % of persons in sample

Currently not married 653 45

Currently married 697 48

Widowed 97 7

Total 1,447 100

In Table 2, of the 1,447 persons for whom marital status could be ascertained, 
an almost equal number belonged to the currently married and unmarried 
categories. This can be explained by the fact that children below 14 years of 
age comprised around 40% of the sample. Widows and widowers comprised 
only a small segment of the sample population.

Literacy rates, especially among women, were extremely low in the study 
population.

Table 3: Literacy rates in the study areas

Study site Overall literacy rate % Female literacy rate %

Janbai health sector 27.70 13.1

Jodambo health sector 29.58 11.67

In the Jodambo health sector both the study villages have had primary 
schools for more than three decades. The nearest secondary school was 
three km from the villages. In the Janbai health sector two study villages 
did not have any primary school. The three remaining villages had primary 
schools (as shown in Table 3).
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A majority of the households in the sample had both registered (patta) and 
non-registered (non-patta) land holdings. Table 4 shows household size and 
average size of land holdings in the villages.

Table 4: Household size and size of land holdings

Study Site Average 
household size

Average size of 
patta land in acres

Average size of non-
patta land in acres

Janbai health 
sector 

4.38 1.88 1.14

Jodambo health 
sector 

4.24 1.80 1.16

The annual income of the tribal households was calculated taking into account 
income from agriculture, livestock and wage labour. Collection of minor forest 
products like wild fruits, roots and medicinal herbs supplemented household 
needs but did not have any commercial viability. Of the total average annual 
income of Indian Rupees 6,017 per household, agriculture accounted for 60% 
and wage labour for 29%. Income from livestock was minimal.

Health infrastructure: Availability and accessibility
In the Cut-off area, there are no all-weather roads. Villages are linked by trails 
or mud (kutcha) roads, which become impassable during the rainy season. Study 
villagers in both the health sectors depended on the daily and weekly markets 
at Chitrakonda, which is 57 km from Jodambo and 21 km from Janbai cluster. 
None of the study villages at Jodambo had Integrated Child Department Scheme 
(ICDS) centres. With the exception of Lambasing in Janbai sector, none of the 
study villages had ICDS centres. The local Mobile Health Unit (MHU) visits the 
study villages once a month. 

Kudumulgumma PHC covers 320 villages with a population comprising of  50,960 
people. It has a medical officer and one MBBS doctor. The additional PHC at 
Jodambo and the subsidiary health centre (SHC) at Janbai and three mobile 
health units fall within its jurisdiction. In addition, it has nine sub-centres. 
The average population covered under each health sub-centre is 3,640, which 
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is above the norm adopted by the state for rural areas. Villages are situated 
at a mean distance of 21 km. Natural barriers in the form of hills, forests and 
water reservoirs make the area inaccessible. It is impossible to cover such large 
distances in such difficult terrain on foot, even more so if weakened by illness. 
A poor or almost non-existent transport system not only restricts the movement 
of health staff but it also prevents villagers from accessing available health 
services. Even in case of serious illness, many a time villagers cannot come to 
the nearest hospital. In spite of this situation, necessary ambulance services 
have not been provided at the PHIs at subsidized rates. With the formation of 
new gram panchayats, corresponding new health sub-centres have not been 
established to match the health needs of the people.  

There is also a serious shortfall of basic health staff at Kudumulgumma PHC. 
For instance, out of the 11 posts of male multipurpose health workers (MPHW), 
only five were filled. The situation in the case of female health workers or 
ANMs was found to be better with only three posts being vacant out of a 
total of 14. All the three posts sanctioned for multipurpose health supervisor 
were vacant at the time of the study. Among female health supervisors the 
shortfall was to the tune of 50%. Shortage of basic health staff has adversely 
affected the delivery of health services, monitoring and supervision of health 
activities in the area.

The Additional PHC at Jodambo was established in 1970. It has provision for 
a doctor, a pharmacist, an ANM and a medical attendant. The hospital only 
provides outdoor treatment. In order to reach this PHI one has to cross the 
Balimela reservoir by motor launch to Palaspodar village in Jodambo gram 
panchayat. From Palaspodas the PHI is another eight km walk through a hilly 
landscape. Jodambo PHI has two health sub-centres. On an average, one health 
sub-centre covers 28 to 42 villages, which may be spread over an area of 18 
to 22 km. The population covered under each health sub-centre ranges from 
2,770 to 3,160. The Jodambo PHI area has 14 ICDS centres and seven ICDS 
sub-centres, of which only 11 centres have anganwadi workers.

Almost all the multipurpose health workers posted in Jodambo Additional PHC 
stay at Kudumulgumma PHC headquarters, which is 80 km away. On an average 
they visit their operational area 10 to 15 days during the month. None of the 
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health sub-centres has accommodation. The doctor appointed at Judambo left 
during September 2003. His successor also left in 2004. Since then, the PHI 
have had no doctor until the time of the study. The pharmacist is mostly out 
at Kudumulgumma HQ. Villagers also remarked about the frequent absence of 
the medical staff at the PHC. By and large, it was the medical attendant, a 
local resident, who managed the hospital and treated patients. 

The Subsidiary Health Centre (SHC) at Janbai was established in 1974. As 
in the case of the additional PHC at Jodambo, it has provision for four staff 
members and provides only outdoor treatment. There is no electricity in the 
area. The operational area of this SHC is divided into four health sub-centres. 
All the posts of male multipurpose health workers were lying vacant at the time 
of the survey. Of the four ANM positions, only two were filled, of whom one 
was a local resident. Shortage of staff in all categories had adversely affected 
the delivery of health services. Twenty to 25 villages (comprising 550 to 780 
households or 2,300 to 3,990 population) spread over an area of 20 to 27 km 
fall under each sub-centre. The area has 11 ICDS centres and nine ICDS sub-
centres. The absence of health workers for the greater part of the month from 
their assigned areas of operation, the irregularity of services at Janbai PHI 
and the general poor infrastructure at both PHI and sub-centre levels resulted 
in poor quality of health services for the people in the area.

Mobile health units (MHUs) cover 12 gram panchayats comprising 342 villages 
in Kudumulgumma block. Records of the MHUs show that the average number 
of patients examined in a day could be as high as 40 persons. Adult men and 
children far outnumbered women. It was found that supply of medicines to 
MHUs was not regular. For example chloroquine, a basic drug required in an 
area endemic for malaria, was in short supply. Many short expiry medicines were 
dispensed. There was a high demand for injectables and syrups from villagers. 
MHUs were mainly providing primary care for acute illness episodes like fever, 
diarrhoea and injuries. The timings of MHU visits to different areas should be 
synchronized with the presence of a majority of residents in the village. 

Kondhs and Parojas
The Kondhs and Parojas were the numerically dominant tribal groups in the 
study villages. Their main occupation is shifting cultivation and collection 
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of non-timber forest products. In the government resettlement colonies like 
Banaguru Resettlement Colony-17, agriculture is supplemented by wage 
labour.  Most people live in single-room houses made of mud with thatched 
roofs. All activities including cooking, sleeping and storing grain are carried 
out in this one multi-functional room. In some of the more densely populated 
villages, these tenements are huddled together, preventing proper lighting and 
ventilation of the interiors. Perennial streams and tube-wells are the sources 
of water used for washing, cooking, drinking and other purposes.

Common diseases reported in the villages are fever, upper respiratory tract 
infections, skin diseases, dysentery, body injury, conjunctivitis, cataract, 
anaemia and worm infections. The specific diseases observed among children 
were spleen enlargement and malnutrition. Open defecation near the village 
settlement contributes to incidence of water-borne diseases like diarrhoea and 
dysentery. Close proximity between human beings and domestic animals like 
cattle, pigs and poultry increases the chance of various infections through the 
medium of flies, mosquitoes and other parasites. Furthermore, poor personal 
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hygiene practices increase people’s vulnerability to various skin and dental 
conditions.  

Smoking and alcohol consumption are quite common. Smoking of locally made 
raw pika or cigarettes (dhungia) is popular among both males and elderly 
females. Various types of liquor made from ragi, rice and palm juice (known as 
pendum and landa) are consumed. Alcohol does not carry any taboo and is an 
integral part of the daily diet of men, women and children. Excess consumption 
of liquor has adverse health impact. TB patients with a high intake of liquor 
suffer more because it inhibits development of immunity.

Marriages are organized exogamously (outside the village clan). Hereditary 
social institutions regulate the religious, political and ethno-medical domains of 
everyday life. Among the Kondhs, the leadership positions are of political head 
(naik), village messenger (chalan), priest (pujari) and medicine man (disari). 
The same institutional structure is observed among the Parojas with only a 
slight variation in terms. The chief functionaries are muduli (administrative 
head), jani (religious head), disari/gurumain (herbal healer) and chalan (village 
messenger). These persons are highly respected members of the village, who 
make all-important decisions for the community.

Illness perceptions and treatment choices among the 
Kondhs and Parojas
Ideas about life and death and notions of health and disease among the Kondhs 
and Parojas are integrated within a larger worldview of beliefs and practices 
embracing the natural, magico-religious and moral realms of experience. Bad 
karma, violation of taboos, witchcraft and sorcery and possession by malefic 
deities and spirits may cause various afflictions. For example, casting a spell 
or misdeeds in previous lives may lead to diseases like leprosy and TB. This 
is not to deny that bacteria may be the proximate cause of the disease; but 
why do the bacteria attack some human beings and not others? Divine and 
supernatural forces are adduced to account for this apparent randomness. 

While the immediate tendency is to link the onset of diseases to supernatural 
factors, this is not to say that natural factors like the physical environment, 
change of weather and food practices do not play any role in the conception of 
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disease among tribals. Indeed, both the Kondhs and Parojas also have a whole 
range of secular beliefs about health and illness. Health is considered a state of 
physical and mental fitness in which a person is able to fulfil his/her biological 
and social responsibilities. Any weakness hindering the performance of survival-
related activities is considered a preliminary stage of a disease. Furthermore, 
water, air, mosquitoes, pollution of natural resources, animal contact and 
heredity are also recognized as causes for the spread of various diseases. For 
example, among the Kondhs, while diseases like TB, asthma and some organic 
deformities are believed to be hereditary in nature, other conditions like cholera, 
diarrhoea, cough and cold are connected to contamination of air and water. 
Malaria is attributed to polluted water and flies.

It was observed that poor and unhygienic sanitation and polluted environment 
received less priority among the Kondhs than the Parojas as proximate causes 
of disease.

Illness episodes and treatment choices
Acute illness episodes of a sample of members in the study villages covering 
a period of one year prior to the survey were documented. Information was 
based on memory recall of interviewees. Of the 809 illness episodes reported, 
the most common conditions were malaria, fever, body pain, headache, cough, 
joint pain, skin diseases and diarrhoea. Fever accounted for 58% of the total 
number of illness episodes, of which malaria constituted 62%. Diarrhoea (10%), 
skin (5%) and APD (5%) were the other major illnesses.

In accordance with the sex ratio, it was found that women reported more 
illnesses than men. They experienced 430 episodes (53%) in comparison with 
379 episodes (47%) for men. The major illnesses affecting the two sexes are 
presented in Tables 5 and 6.

Table 5: Major illnesses affecting women

Illness % of  illness episodes among women

Malaria 40

Fever 21

Joint pains 5
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Table 6: Major illnesses affecting men

Illness % of  illness episodes among men

Body pain 13

Cough 6

Skin diseases 5

APG (gastric) 5

Body ache was a common illness among adults of both sexes, though its 
prevalence was higher among men.

The length of an illness episode was calculated on the basis of first contact 
for treatment with any public health institution. In case of malaria and fever 
the average length of illness was relatively longer. For instance, around 38% of 
malaria patients suffered for six to ten days before undertaking a consultation, 
while an almost equally large number, 37%, sought medical assistance after 
more than 10 days of illness. Similarly, in more than 50% of total fever episodes, 
the first consultation was sought after more than 10 days of illness.

Table 7 shows that the long distances and skeletal infrastructure at government 
facilities notwithstanding, a majority of the illness episodes were treated at 
the PHIs.

Table 7:  Source of treatment for illness episodes

Health facility % of total illness episodes

Treatment with private practitioner only 27

Treatment at government facility only 53

Treatment at both govt. and private facilities 14

No treatment 6
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Private practitioners also include traditional healers, who are most often 
the first choice of treatment as they are the most accessible. The fact 
that PHI’s are sites for specialized treatment with well-trained personnel 
is not lost on the local people. Indeed, physical distance might be less 
of a constraint, if they were certain of finding client-friendly services at  
the PHIs. But in the absence of health staff, medicines and equipment and 
a socially abusive atmosphere, state health facilities often became the last 
option.

During the survey there were seven quacks operating in Janbai, who moved from 
village to village at regular intervals to provide treatment at people’s doorstep. 
A few quacks have been functioning in the area for the past 35 years. Quacks 
maintain a good rapport with villagers. They give injections to enhance their 
earnings. Villagers find their services more accessible. Case story 1 reflects the 
effective functioning of one such quack in Janbai. 

Case story 1: An effective quack is the first to reach  
 the unreached villages

RH, a 50-year-old Bengali-speaking quack residing in a village in Korkunda block, 
has been working in the area for the past 25 years. He came to Janbai in 1979. He 
has a large operational area comprising 80-90 villages spread over an area of 30 
km. He uses multiple means of transport and even covers many villages on foot. 
On an average, he treats five patients a day and manages to visit each village on 
a fortnightly basis. He goes to the local weekly haat at Janepai where he also sees 
patients.  He said that the main illnesses prevailing in tribal areas were malaria, 
typhoid, worm infections, scabies, wounds and injuries, cough, eye infections and 
gynaecological problems. He maintains links with the PHIs at Janbai, Chitrakonda, 
Korkonda, Kudumulgumma and even Malkangiri where he refers serious cases. He 
said he had a good rapport with the villagers in his operational area. He has fixed 
rates for different medical procedures, i.e. Rs. 500-700 for delivery, Rs. 100 for 
saline transfusion and Rs. 10-20 for an injection. His son, who has suffered from 
TB in the past, accompanies him on his daily rounds in the villages.   

RH reported identifying five TB patients during 2003, which he referred to 
Kudumulgumma PHC. He followed them up and four of them were completely 
cured. He said that there was a huge gap between the demand and availability of 
quality health services in the area. He felt that health personnel at PHIs needed 
to be more regular and sincere in the performance of their duties.
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The traditional birth attendant (TBA) or dhokari (as she is known in Kondh 
villages) plays a very important role during pregnancy and childbirth. In-
depth interviews were conducted with 14 TBAs distributed over the two 
health sectors. Of them, nine were tribal, three were SC and the remaining 
two belonged to other caste groups. 57% were in the age group of 41 to 60 
years, while the remaining 36% were above 60 years of age. More than 90% of 
them were illiterate. None of them had received any formal training from the 
government. While two of the Kondh TBAs had passed on their skills to some 
younger women, the Paroja TBAs complained about the non-participation of 
the younger generation in this work. This could be due to the greater exposure 
of the Parojas to the outside world in the resettlement areas.

It was found that while Kondh TBAs were going beyond their village boundaries, 
the movement of Paroja TBAs was limited due to old age. On an average, a Kondh 
TBA attended nine delivery cases during the previous year. The corresponding 
figure for a Paroja TBA was five delivery cases for the same period. TBAs are 
normally paid in kind, which is not a major source of income for them. They 
consider their skill more as a service to their people rather than a source of 
remuneration. 

In the Cut-off area, there are no facilities for institutional deliveries. As noted 
earlier, ANMs were not regularly found in their operational areas. Consequently, 
it is the local TBAs who attend to deliveries. Operational linkages were not 
established between them and the ANMs. Co-ordination between the two 
groups of health providers could improve service delivery in the area, especially 
in the area of reproductive and child health. ANMs argued that most of the 
TBAs were too old to be trained and move around. The natural growth of new 
TBAs under the guidance of old TBAs was inadequate. Apart from prenatal and 
postnatal care, the TBAs interviewed did not evince much interest in playing 
a major role in other health programmes. Nonetheless, as Case story 2 shows, 
TBAs were more accessible than the non-resident ANMs.

Disaris or magico-religious specialists play a critical role in health-related 
issues. In the face of affliction, the disari is the medium between the human and 
spirit worlds; he divines the cause of affliction and performs rituals to appease 
the deities. In the case of illnesses due to physical and environmental factors, 
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he also dispenses herbal medicines. In-depth interviews were conducted with 
10 disaris in the study villages. Their age ranged between the ages of 41 and 
50 years. Around 40% of them were illiterate. They dispensed their services in 
five to 10 villages covering a 10 km radius. Most of them had treated at least 
15 patients during the previous year.

Case story 3:  A good disari goes to his patients

HS is a 50-year-old traditional healer. He apprenticed with his father. He goes to 
over 70 villages at regular intervals and local haats in a 30 km radius to provide 
treatment. He collects medicinal herbs on auspicious days from deep within the 
jungle. In addition to herbs, he also uses astrology and ayurvedic medicines. He 
treats such conditions as headache, abdominal pain, nausea, cough, menstrual 
disorders, dysentery and skin diseases. On an average he treats 50 to 60 patients 
a month, who pay him either in cash or kind. He said he had no contact with 
government health workers. But on occasions he had referred patients suffering 
from TB and leprosy to the nearest PHI for treatment. 

Disaris are important stakeholders in the health system in tribal areas. They 
wield enormous clout in local communities. Any health intervention that does 
not get their support is unlikely to be successful in these areas.

Case story 2:  Villagers have more access to TBA  
 than ANM

RK is a 50-year-old Kondh TBA. She has three daughters and one son. She has 
been working as a TBA for the past 15 years. She learnt the skills from elder 
kinswomen. She has received no formal training from the government or any NGO. 
She covers six villages spread over a 10 km radius. She does not have any formal 
links with ICDS workers or ANM. Last year she attended 13 deliveries, two of which 
were stillbirths. She uses castor oil, thread, an arrow or knife during delivery. She 
has some basic understanding about prenatal and postnatal care. She is highly 
respected by local people and accepts whatever she is given in cash or kind for 
her services. She feels that there should be operational linkages between ICDS 
workers and TBAs. Given the importance of her work, she feels the government 

should provide her with a tool kit. 
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Functioning of RNTCP in Cut-off area
In-depth interviews were conducted with nine Kondh and six Paroja persons 
with TB symptoms distributed over the three health sectors of Janbai, Jodambo 
and Chitrakonda. While 10 were men, the remaining five were women. Eleven 
persons were between 35 and 45 years of age, while the remaining four were 
above 45 years. Possible TB symptoms appeared to affect more middle-aged 
and elderly persons in this area. Most of them were either totally illiterate or 
functionally literate. Only one had completed primary schooling. 

It was observed that five symptomatic cases had suffered for a period of three 
to six months, whereas the remaining 10 patients had suffered for six to eight 
months prior to the survey. Fourteen individuals had sought treatment with 
traditional healers for their symptoms. Conversations with them revealed that 
during the first couple of months, they did not pay much attention to symptoms 
of cough, fever and body ache. They visited the disari on the advice of family 
members and co-villagers a few times (three to five times in the course of four 
months) who would perform some rituals including animal sacrifice. In the case 
of Janbai health sector, quacks played an important role in providing temporary 
relief. Case stories 4 and 5 follow the pathway taken by these villagers during 
the early stages of illness.

Case story 4:  Multiple consultations but no effective  
 treatment

HM is a 55-year-old cultivator. He grows maize, paddy and ragi on his small patch 
of land. He resides with his married children. During April 2004 he suffered from 
fever, cough and body ache. Initially, he did not pay any attention to these 
problems but as his condition deteriorated, he went to a disari in a village six 
km away, who performed a ritual to appease the goddess Thakurani. In the course 
of a month he visited the disari thrice and spent Rs. 150. In May he made the 
long trip to Jodambo PHC twice but there was no health staff to examine him. 
He also went to the Mobile Health Unit where he was given some medicines for 
cough and fever. During this period he also visited a quack, who gave him some 
allopathic medicines. During the past 20 days prior to the interview he had been 
spitting blood. 
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Out of the 15 suspected TB patients, only four were cured. Two discontinued 
treatment and only one patient was under treatment at the time of the survey. 
Only 10 patients had undergone sputum tests. Multiple factors undermined 
patients’ willingness and capacity to go for sputum tests, such as low level 
of motivation, long distance to the nearest PHI, physical inability to cover 
the distance due to illness, poor transportation facilities, time and financial 
constraints, unavailability of attendant to accompany them to the PHI, etc. 
The recently established mobile unit for sputum examination in the Cut-off 
area by the state health department in collaboration with LEPRA India had 
not become operational during the period of the survey.

In order to understand how DOTS functioned in the study area, in-depth 
interviews were conducted with three health DPs and one volunteer DP. 
These were three female health workers and the sarpanch of Jadmabo gram 
panchayat. Frequent absence of health workers from their areas of operation 
had adversely affected identification of TB cases and completion of treatment. 
For instance, six TB symptomatic cases were found in Badpada village, which 
is only two km away from Janbai sub-health centre. While two out of the six 
patients were cured, two discontinued treatment and the remaining two had 
not yet undergone sputum examination. 

Interviews with STS, STLS and medical officers on the impediments to RNTCP 
functioning in the Cut-off area showed that obstacles from both providers’ 
and users’ sides contributed to low case detection and cure rates. Some of the 
barriers cited from the providers’ side were:

• Frequent absence of health staff from their area of operation;

• Large number of vacancies and frequent transfer of health staff at different 
levels;

• Poor supervision, monitoring and reporting systems at different levels. For 
instance, STS, STLS and medical officers confined themselves to the PHIs 
and rarely interacted with patients in the field;

• Absence of sputum testing facilities in the Cut-off area;
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• Lack of cultural sensitivity and ignorance of local language on the part of 
health staff;

• Prejudice of health staff against tribal people and their way of life expressed 
in the form of rude behaviour.

Some of the barriers cited from the providers' side were:

• Difficult terrain, long distances and poor transportation systems;

• Illiteracy and lack of general awareness about health problems and their 
treatment, e.g. symptoms of TB, its curability and the availability of free 
treatment;

• Poverty and paucity of time to undertake frequent trips to PHIs for 
treatment;

• Adherence to age-old customs and practices that do not offer any effective 
succour for conditions like TB, e.g. ritual treatment provided by the 
disari. 

Case story 5:  Knowledge does not always translate  
 into action

SH is a 42-year-old unmarried physically disabled woman who lives with her 
brother. She owns three acres of land from which she gets paddy and ragi 
for her sustenance. Four months ago she developed continuous cough and 
fever. She was given some tablets by the MHU team and a referral for sputum 
examination was made. One month ago she noticed blood in her sputum. 
Villagers said that she might be possessed by an evil spirit and advised her 
to visit the disari. She went to the disari thrice and paid Rs. 200 for various 
rituals. When told about the need for a sputum test and the availability of 
free medicines for TB by the research team, she showed no interest to take up 
the offer. She felt too weak to walk to Jodambo PHC. Her previous experiences 
at the health centre had been unpleasant as there were no medical personnel 
to examine her.  
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Geographical inaccessibility coupled with cultural differences rendered the 
people in the Cut-off area cut off from the social mainstream in more ways 
than one. On the one hand, such isolation restricted their physical and, by 
extension, social and economic mobility. On the other, the flow of development 
activity had not penetrated their day-to-day lives. Water, electricity, health 
education, transport and communication were virtually non-existent. While 
natural factors had played a role in the segregation of these people, the role 
of socio-cultural and political factors was far more significant. 

Under these circumstances, it was not surprising that tribal villagers did not 
seek out the PHI as the first port of call when illness struck. The frequent 
absence of health staff and the poor infrastructure were further deterrents. The 
infrequent interactions with health and ICDS workers were inadequate for timely 
detection of TB and uninterrupted treatment. Furthermore, IEC activities on 
RNTCP in the study areas were very limited and largely confined to a few wall 
paintings in Oriya at PHC headquarters, which rarely caught the attention of 
visitors. In order to test the impact of these wall paintings on TB, 10 women 
of different study villages were asked to explain the wall painting on TB at 
Kudumulgumma PHC. Not a single informant could explain the message. Folk 

Paraja household gathered around the outdoor fireplace in evening
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media like street theatre that had proved successful in other tribal districts of 
Orissa had not been utilized in this area. There was need to develop people-
friendly and area-specific IEC strategies in the Cut-off area along with increased 
access to services.  

Case story 6 shows how the availability of correct information and a supportive 
environment can lead to timely detection, uninterrupted treatment, follow-up 
sputum tests and eventual cure even in the most inaccessible areas. 

Case story 6:  Information supplemented by social  
 support increases chances of cure

SH is a 45-year-old Kondh widow. The mother of six children, she has a couple of 
acres of land and supplements her income through wage labour. During 2003 she 
developed SYMptoms like cough, fever, body ache and general weakness. Initially, 
she went to the disari in her village, who performed some rituals and asked her to 
observe certain food restrictions for two months. Her condition steadily worsened. 
Some relatives took her to Sunabeda for sputum testing, which confirmed that 
she had TB. For two months she stayed with her relatives at Sunabeda and took 
treatment. The follow-up sputum test was done at Kudumulgumma PHC and she 
continued with the treatment. After the third sputum test she was certified as 
cured. SH said that the ICDS worker and the ANM occasionally visited her after 
she began taking medicines. During treatment she stopped alcohol consumption 
and smoking altogether. She attributes her cure to the services of the health staff 
at Sunabeda hospital and attention of the ICDS worker and the ANM in her area. 
Economic stability and support of her relatives also played a role in motivating 
her to complete the treatment regimen. She also wants to become a DP so that 
she can help others get cured.

In order to assess the potential of NGOs in RNTCP in the Cut-off area, the 
functioning of four local NGOs, namely, Parivartan, Gana Surakhya Samiti 
(GSS), Sisu ‘O’ Mahila Kalyan Samiti and ORRISSA was investigated. It was 
found that none of the NGOs had been involved in the implementation of 
RNTCP, even though they had collaborated with the local authority in other 
health initiatives from time to time. However, recently, ORRISSA had started 
preliminary work on TB in its operational area. Thirty-one symptomatic cases 
had been linked up with the local PHI for sputum tests. Unfortunately, the 
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potential of community-based organizations (CBOs) and NGOs for social 
mobilization and capacity building had not been adequately tapped so far. 
They could play an important role in different aspects of RNTCP, especially IEC, 
case identification and DOT provision.

Conclusion
This study has thrown up some interesting findings with potential for enhancing 
RNTCP services in the Cut-off area. For instance, selected traditional birth 
attendants (TBAs), traditional healers and local quacks, who were in constant 
touch with the people and commanded their respect, might be given orientation 
training on basic symptoms of TB, case identification, sputum testing facilities 
and course of treatment. They could be trained as DPs.

RNTCP training modules for different categories of health personnel should 
include detailed information on the social organization and cultural practices 
of local tribal communities, including their ethno-medical systems. This will not 
only enhance their understanding of local culture and society but will contribute 
to greater cultural sensitivity to and improved communication with users.

Traditional leaders and ward members could be involved in monitoring 
TB patients. RNTCP should be regularly placed on the agenda in the gram 
panchayat-level monthly review meetings. Multipurpose health workers and 
DPs should attend these meetings and raise health issues, including TB, in the 
discussions. ICDS centres, panchayat offices, schools and community centres 
may be furnished with IEC messages on RNTCP through wall paintings and 
posters. Folk dances and theatre may also be adopted for disseminating RNTCP 
messages, especially at the weekly markets and at festive gatherings. A viable 
joint management of RNTCP may be made at the grass-roots level taking into 
account the role of health extension personnel, NGOs, members of PRIs and 
traditional leaders. 
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Overcoming social distance: 

Interactions between tribal TB patients 

and non-tribal providers

Rikke Aarhus1

Abstract
In this chapter, tuberculosis treatment in and around Chitrakonda in Malkangiri 
district, Orissa, is discussed. In Orissa, DOTS (directly observed treatment, 
short-course) is used to treat tuberculosis patients. For a successful treatment, 
it is important that there is a positive relationship between the patient and 
the provider. This study showed that social distance between providers and 
patients often hinders a beneficial outcome of the interaction, i.e. a successful 
treatment. The social distance derives from different ethnic backgrounds of 
providers and patients, involving an unequal power relationship. In this area, 
most patients belong to tribal communities while providers are non-tribal, 
mostly originating from coastal regions. Although physical distance also plays 
a role in patients’ access to health centres, this factor is easier to overcome 
than the social distance. To reduce the social and physical distances and thus 
improve the functioning of TB treatment, it is recommended that local non-
health persons should be trained to function as DOT providers (DPs). As many 
of the non-health DPs will be illiterate, pictorial aids should also be introduced. 
The present system with outside supervisors should also be replaced with a 
system of supervisors with local knowledge and commitment.  

Chitrakonda: Treatment and providers
Orissa has one of the largest concentrations of tribal population accounting 
for approximately 22% of the state’s population.2 The tribal population falls 
behind the rest of the population in terms of income, health, education and 

1 The writer is a Master’s student at the Department of Anthropology and Ethnography at the University of Aarhus, 
Denmark. The fieldwork this chapter is based on took place from August 2004 to January 2005 and was part of her Master’s 
programme under the supervision of Jens Seeberg. The study was also affiliated with DANTB, Orissa, and the TB Health 
System Research Network.

2  Patro, T.P., S. Mohanty, D.N. Naik & S. Raye. 2003. Tribal PRI Networks in Orissa (79-96). In: R. Addlakha and J.  Seeberg 
(eds.), Towards leprosy elimination in tribal communities. Experiences from Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and Chhattisgarh 
DANLEP.
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social status. Malkangiri district is a predominantly tribal district in southern 
Orissa. Chitrakonda is a small town in a mountainous area of Malkangiri with 
poor infrastructure. Chitrakonda emerged when the nearby Balimela dam was 
constructed in the early 1960s. 

Different tribal communities, also known as adivasis3, live in the area of 
Chitrakonda. Among others, Didaya and Paroja tribes and low-caste groups 
like the Harijans inhabit the area. This study focuses primarily on the Paroja 
tribe, which is one of the largest tribes in the area. Only few adivasis live in 
Chitrakonda, as most of the town’s inhabitants are non-local people. Adivasi 
villages lie scattered around Chitrakonda in a radius of one to 30 km. Most of 
them are resettlement villages established after the construction of the Balimela 
dam. Public transportation is only available to a few of the villages.  Most of 
the villagers walk, travel by boat or go by bicycle to Chitrakonda, which is the 
centre for trade, medical treatment and education in the area. 

A hospital was established in Chitrakonda at the time of the construction of 
the hydropower project. However, the hospital is not the only place where 
adivasis seek treatment. In fact, most of them consult other providers4. In many 
adivasi villages, there are traditional healers (locally known as disari, gurumai 
and alekh), who are often consulted in case of health problems. At the time 
of fieldwork there were three privately-owned medical stores in Chitrakonda. 
They were often frequented by adivasis as they could get both medical advice 
(although often layman) and medicines there. Anganwadi workers cover all 
villages, either living in the village or in a neighbouring village. Most anganwadi 
workers are illiterate, which, according to their supervisor, was an obstacle 
for fulfilling their duties. Some men practise biomedicine with only a little or 
no biomedical knowledge. They are known as doctors among villagers and as 
quacks among government providers. In Chitrakonda, three registered medical 
practitioners (RMPs) have clinics. Government-employed multipurpose health 
workers (MPHWs), most of them female, also cover the area. Ideally, they should 
live in the villages they work in but in practice most live in Chitrakonda and 
travel by bicycle and/or boat to the villages. 

3 The term ’adivasi’ will be used in this paper as it is used in the area. Both tribal people and low-caste people call 
themselves, and are called, adivasis. 
4 Providers are defined here as those who deliver service to people when they are sick.
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Thus, villagers have a broad spectrum of providers to seek treatment from, 
and many make use of, more than one provider. The only offi cial place for TB 
treatment was the hospital, but TB medicines were also sold at medical stores, 
prescribed by RMPs, and some traditional healers also claimed to be able to cure 
TB. In the following, ‘provider’ will be used to refer to government-employed 
health personnel only, as they are the legitimate providers of TB treatment. 

TB treatment in Chitrakonda
RNTCP (Revised National Tuberculosis Control Programme), based on the DOTS 
strategy, was introduced in the district of Malkangiri in 2001. Before this, TB 
patients were mainly referred to a private Christian missionary hospital in 
Lamtaput in neighbouring Koraput district. Many villagers still linked TB with 
Lamtaput. At the hospital in Chitrakonda, the lab technician was trained in 
RNTCP. The MPHWs were trained and worked as DOT providers (DPs). In some 
cases the MPHW had informally trained an anganwadi worker or a local villager 
as a DP, when a positive case was identifi ed in the village (“spot training”). 

Among providers, it was generally believed that there were many undiagnosed 
TB patients in villages. Often providers held patients responsible for this: local 
villagers were thought to consult traditional healers instead of government 
doctors and not to care about health. Providers also mentioned problems 
with patients actually coming to the hospital: they often failed to deliver the 

Figure 1: Health providers in Chitrakonda
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three necessary sputum tests; they did not show any interest in adhering to 
the treatment regimen; and they did not have any confidence in the doctors 
until their condition deteriorated. According to providers, if TB treatment was 
not successful, villagers/patients were responsible for this. A few providers, 
however, were sensitive to the difficulties faced by patients in getting treatment 
at the government hospital, such as lack of transportation, unsuitable opening 
hours and frequent absence of medical staff.   

Common negative stereotypes among providers, who in their own lives 
condemned tobacco and alcohol, were that all adivasis smoked and drank 
excessively. Many providers linked drinking and smoking to TB, either as a 
cause, a worsening factor, or a reason for the patient not being able to follow 
treatment. Providers also talked about villagers’ unhygienic houses and living 
conditions and bad food habits and pointed to a relationship between these 
conditions and the diseases they suffered from. 

MPHWs who, in most cases, acted as DPs, faced problems of, among other 
things, heavy workload and absence of any recognition for their efforts. Going to 
the villages was physically strenuous, and some MPHWs feared going there due 
to personal experiences of or rumours about drunken people, people demanding 
money or medicines, or fights. Other problems experienced by MPHWs were 
that patients were often not to be found in the villages and that villagers did 
not come forth with their health problems. 

Almost all villagers in the study villages had heard of TB and could cite an 
example of someone who (apparently) had died from TB, although they could 
not always describe the symptoms of the disease. Those who knew of TB feared 
it as it was considered fatal. Few villagers were aware that TB medicines 
were available in Chitrakonda free of cost. A commonly mentioned symptom 
associated with TB was cough. Cough was often treated with different medicines 
bought from medical stores and/or from traditional healers. Some villagers 
believed that alcohol and tobacco could cause TB, but most did not know the 
real cause of the disease. 

For most villagers, the government hospital was often the provider to be chosen 
last. They were of the opinion that medicines at the hospital were of inferior 
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quality compared to medicines from medical stores and RMPs. In addition, 
their preference for injections was rarely fulfilled at the hospital. Villagers also 
believed that although treatment was free of cost at the hospital, they often 
ended up paying for services. Compared to the examination and behaviour of 
RMPs, villagers found examination procedures less thorough and the behaviour 
of providers less pleasant at the hospital. Many villagers expressed insecurity 
about going to the hospital and interacting with providers. They also often 
experienced that the hospital was either closed or providers were not available 
when they went there. 

Traditional healers were often consulted, either in combination with another 
provider or as the sole treatment provider. Local healers enjoyed great respect 
in the villages and took part in many spheres of village life and were highly 
trusted in health matters.  

MPHWs came to the adivasi villages about twice a month. Villagers felt less 
insecure interacting with MPHWs than with hospital providers. However, 
villagers complained that the MPHW came irregularly, that he/she came in 
the middle of the day when many of them were working in the fields, that the 
MPHWs were not able to treat any other condition apart from malaria, and 
that some of them demanded money in exchange for the government-supplied 
medicines they brought. The writer did not come across any MPHW who sold 
government-supplied medicines, but she was told by some MPHWs, and also 
observed herself, that they sometimes sold medicines they had bought in 
medical stores, e.g. injections.

Interactions between patients and providers 
Choosing a suitable provider in case of illness was a difficult task for villagers. 
Quality and availability of medicines, payment, opening hours, trust as well 
as previous experiences affected their choice. Personality and behaviour of 
the provider also played a major role. Experiences from contexts other than 
health also influenced the choice. Conflicts from everyday life in the village 
and experiences with a provider outside the medical sphere affected whether 
a certain provider, either government or non-government employed, was 
consulted in case of health problems. 
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In Chitrakonda, provider-patient interactions were largely influenced by the fact 
that patient and provider did not belong to the same ethnic group.5 Unequal 
social status and power equations influenced interactions and their outcome. 
Ethnic identities were used by the participants to categorize themselves vis-à-
vis the other (ibid.:13). Both in Chitrakonda and in the villages surrounding it, 
people made a clear distinction between adivasis and “Oriya people”. Adivasis 
were people who belonged to tribal communities as well as low-caste people 
who lived in villages. Oriya people (literally meaning people from Orissa) were 
here understood as those who lived in Chitrakonda, including both non-tribal 
people from Orissa and other states. The majority of providers working in the 
area were Oriyas while the patients in the study were adivasis. Adivasi people 
are considered among the lowest in the social hierarchy and are expected to 
behave in a highly respectful manner towards Oriyas. 

Clothes, habits, adornments, language and appearance help adivasis and 
Oriyas to categorize each other. Differences between Oriyas and adivasis were 
especially stressed by Oriyas and had the purpose to distinguish ‘us’ from ‘them’. 
Adivasis tried to diminish the differences to get accepted by the Oriyas, to 
appear to be similar to them and therefore increase their opportunities and 
status. This was seen when men from villages came to Chitrakonda dressed in 
trousers and shirts in contrast to the waistcloth and shirt they wore in their 
village setting. 

Providers tended to regard all adivasis as drunkards, heavy smokers, primitive, 
ignorant, unhygienic and careless about their health. These features, attached 
to the adivasi ethnic group, affected the way a provider treated a patient. 
Providers often looked down upon patients and justified their behaviour by 
referring to these stereotypes. 

Communication between providers and patients is one example of how a 
person’s ethnic identity shapes the way he is perceived by others (ibid.:15). 
Often diagnosis and recommended action were not explained to patients, since 
it was considered to be a waste of time due to their perceived ignorance and 

5  Barth, F. 1969. Introduction. In Barth (ed.) Ethnic groups and boundaries: The social organization of cultural difference 
(1-38) Oslo: Universitetsforlaget.
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carelessness. Adivasis, on the other hand, would never ask for a diagnosis 
themselves due to their inferior status. Instead, the writer often observed 
villagers discussing what the patient was suffering from after a consultation, 
and she was sometimes asked about the diagnosis. 

A set of taken-for-granted rules governed the interactions restricting what 
could be said and done (ibid: 16). Examples of such rules were that the provider 
was always right, that the patient should only speak when asked to, that the 
patient should not make any demands, and that the provider did not have to 
behave politely and make the patient feel at ease. One of the consequences of 
these rules was that patients did not always report all symptoms or previous 
treatments to the provider. Family history of TB and other important information 
was thus not available during clinical decision-making.

Whether the rules of interaction could be changed or challenged depended 
upon the different ‘capitals’ the patient possessed. Capitals are resources 
a person possesses which can be economic, social and cultural and have a 
symbolic value.6 The providers (Oriyas) were generally more powerful in the 
interactions as they possessed more capitals than the adivasi patients. They 
had more social capital due to their higher social status; they were literate 
and economically better off. Even literate adivasis were not able to benefit 
from this capital as they were presumed to be ignorant and primitive due to 
their ethnic origin. However, being literate often gave them confidence to 
ask questions, and they felt less insecure dealing with providers than their 
illiterate counterparts. 

The inequality between patient and provider was further enhanced by the fact 
that not all adivasis spoke Oriya (the official language of Orissa), at least not 
fluently. The providers, who spoke Oriya, had the power to decide in which 
language the interaction should take place. This meant that patients sometimes 
had insurmountable communication difficulties in expressing themselves and in 
understanding what was said. Only the more empowered (e.g. literate) advasis 
asked questions if they did not understand the providers. Several MPHWs said 

6 Bourdieu, P. 2001/1997. The forms of capital. In Halsey et al (eds.) Education.  Culture, Economy and Society. Oxford: 
Oxford University Press.
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that when they first came to the area, it was difficult for them to understand 
the villagers but that they over time had learned key words in local languages. 
However, as the area was not considered attractive to be posted in, there 
was a relatively high turnover of MPHWs, and patients therefore frequently 
encountered new MPHWs who had yet to get acquainted with key terms in 
local languages.

Language problems were also observed at the hospital, although these were 
largely denied by hospital staff. Such problems were seen, for instance, when 
a patient was told to have a sputum test. When the patient did not understand 
what to do and remained seated, the doctor would tell the patient to leave 
the room without further explanation. Sometimes the patient did not get the 
prescribed test done, because he or she had not understood what to do and 
where to go. 

Social distance
From the above, it is clear that many non-medical factors influence treatment 
of diseases in Chitrakonda. As the providers complained, there were problems 
with patients not coming to the hospital, not reporting symptoms to MPHWs 
when they went to their villages, or not showing interest in treatment. However, 
this was not on account of the patients’ perceived ignorance and carelessness 
about health as the providers claimed, but due to a “pragmatic attitude” 
or a pragmatic way of handling their misfortunes.7 They did not have much 
confidence in government providers or medicines. They had bad experiences of 
absentee providers and of rude and disrespectful behaviour towards them. These 
experiences influenced villagers’ preference for non-government providers. To be 
seen as an equal (and equally) human being and not being branded negatively 
on the basis of ethnic background was important for them. However, this was 
what providers did when presuming that they were ignorant, abusers and 
incapable of understanding messages. 

Thus, there was considerable social distance between Oriya providers and 
adivasi patients that prevented patients from receiving treatment. Physical 

7 Whyte, S. R. 1997. Questioning Misfortune. The pragmatics of uncertainty in eastern Uganda. Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press.
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distance was another barrier, but for the villagers it was easier to overcome 
than the social distance. However, both providers and villagers said physical 
distance was the biggest obstacle to accessing treatment at the hospital. 
Social distance was less obvious for those who were part of the social hierarchy 
and had grown up embedded in its framework. Despite the alleged barrier of 
distance, villagers regularly made use of medical stores and RMPs and went 
to the weekly market in Chitrakonda. Apparently, physical barriers seemed 
easier to overcome in some cases than in others, which points to the fact 
that social distance might play a larger role than what is acknowledged by 
people themselves. 

Conclusion: Improvement of RNTCP in Chitrakonda
To improve the functioning of TB treatment programmes, focus should be 
placed on the provider-patient interactions, i.e. interactions between health 
centre staff and patients and DPs and patients. Accessibility (distance), 
acceptability (patient’s informed choice) and accountability (to the health 
system) are three criteria mentioned in the context of RNTCP as important in 
the selection of DPs.8

Accessibility
DPs (MPHWs) did not live close to the patients and transportation was difficult. 
DPs came to patient’s house but both patient and DP experienced difficulties 
in maintaining regular contact during treatment. Furthermore, MPHW positions 
were often vacant leading to increased workload for existing MPHWs and to 
irregularities in the DP-patient interaction. To increase accessibility, volunteers 
from villages could be trained to function as DPs. This would reduce both 
physical and social distance between the patient and DP. Furthermore, in order 
to enhance accessibility of the hospital, opening hours should be adjusted to 
suit users’ instead of providers’ convenience.

Acceptability
Patients seldom have any choice but to accept the MPHW covering his/her 
area. However, as seen above, interaction between people with different 

8 Whyte, S. R. 1997. Questioning Misfortune. The pragmatics of uncertainty in eastern Uganda. Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press.
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ethnic backgrounds, being marked by inequality and distrust, did not always 
go well. If DPs were selected from local area, their acceptability would be 
higher and this would, in turn, enhance RNTCP services. However, it would 
be important to choose people from different tribal and low-caste groups, as 
there is a hierarchy among adivasis which could influence acceptance. The 
new DPs should be villagers who are neither anganwadi workers nor teachers. 
Anganwadi workers already have a heavy workload and are not always trusted 
by villagers. Teachers in the area were Oriyas and did not come regularly to the 
schools. In many villages there are some educated youth, but literacy does not 
automatically make a person an acceptable DP. Of greater importance is that the 
DP should be a trusted and respected person. Therefore, their selection should 
be the decision of the villagers. To increase the acceptability of government 
providers, they should be adequately trained to work in tribal areas. Topics for 
such training could be appropriate interpersonal behaviour for engaging with 
adivasi patients, since negative attitudes and rude behaviour were observed to 
hinder the use of the government health system by adivasis. Providers should 
be made aware of the consequences of ethnic stereotypes and prejudices on 
their work. Enhancement of communication skills to ensure that the patient 
understands the provider and that the language is not condescending would 
also lead to greater acceptability. Providers should be taught the importance 
of explaining patients about diagnosis, treatment and expected outcomes. The 
importance of not blaming the patient should be stressed. Additionally, the 
training could sensitize health providers to the different ethnic groups living 
in the area, their varying cultural practices and lifestyles.

Accountability
Health DPs are in frequent contact with the health system and are able to fill 
out treatment cards. These cards are in English and it would help the literate 
DPs, who know very little or no English, if the cards were in Oriya or were 
bilingual. When the MPHW had trained a local person to function as DP, the 
accountability declined. Being illiterate, the non-health DP was often not able 
to fill out the patient card. Furthermore, the senior treatment supervisor (STS) 
was not always informed about the non-health DP having been spot-trained 
and acting as a DP. In the process, treatment was adversely affected since 
the non-health DP did not receive sufficient training or the required regular 
support from the MPHW and STS.
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If DPs were selected from among the villagers, some problems were likely to 
arise. One such problem was that most villagers are illiterate. Even the literate 
persons may only have a few years of schooling and did not practise reading 
and writing regularly. Pictorial aids could be used to enable an illiterate DP 
to act as DP with accountability. 

An important question that arises is what happens with supervision if the 
DP is a non-health person. The chances are that problems between provider 
and patient will now be transmitted to the relationship between DP and 
the health system/supervisor due to the social distance between them. The 
supervisors already working in the area had little time and inclination to visit 
patients and to talk with DPs. They complained that villagers accused them 
of only being interested in money and that villagers were only interested in 
drinking alcohol. To decrease social distance between local DP and supervisor, 
the MPHW or an NGO working in the area could undertake supervision of the 
non-health DPs. The social distance between a non-health DP and a MPHW 
would be shorter in comparison to that between a supervisor and a local DP. 
An advantage is that the MPHW knows the area and moves around it even if 
sporadically. The other option is to involve NGOs as supervisors. NGO workers 
are generally more committed and meet villagers in a friendlier manner than 
government employees. Social distance was likely to be smaller between NGO 
workers and villagers, but at the time of the study there were very few NGOs 
working in the area. 
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Anindita Das1

Introduction
One of the key components of the DOTS programme is the performance of DOT 
providers (DPs). Their work is critical in ensuring direct supervision of cases 
under treatment as well as monitoring of the Revised National Tuberculosis 
Control Programme (RNTCP). The aim of the present project was to understand 
the functioning and working conditions of DPs in Malkangiri district. Important 
questions that the study sought to answer were: 

1. Who are the DPs? 

2. What is their motivation to implement RNTCP? 

3. What are the constraints they face in their work? 

4. What is their relationship with patients? 

5. How are they supervised, monitored and evaluated in their jobs? 

6. What is their general position in society? 

More than 302 DPs had been trained in the entire district, out of which only 221 
were active DPs, i.e. those who had ever dealt with a TB patient (information 
from CDMO’s office). Ideally, there should be a DP for every one to two kilometre. 
On that basis there should be at least 500 DPs in the district but as Table 1 
shows, there was a serious gap between the number of identified TB patients 
and the corresponding number of trained DPs.

1  Health Development Initiative, Bhubaneswar, Orissa.
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Table 1: Incidence of TB and number of trained DPs in 
Malkangiri district (2004)

Name of 
PHIs

Block Total 
popula-

tion

Identified 
TB 

patients 

TB 
patients 
per 1000 

population

No. of 
trained 

DPs

Active 
DPs

Malkangiri Malkangiri 53,605 144 2 /1000 39 25

Pandripani 

Mathili Mathili 79,158 98 1.23/ 1000 51 32

Kudumul-
gumma

Kudumul-
gumma

48,326 39 0.80/1000 24 18

Korukonda 

Korukonda

1,04,018 112 1.07/1000 71 64

Balimela 

Chitrakonda 

Khairput Khairput 32,925 38 1.15/1000 21 15

Total 3,18,032 431 206 154

This study was undertaken with the aim of developing strategies not only to 
increase the pool of trained DPs but also to improve their functioning in the 
implementation of RNTCP in the district.

Objectives of the study 
The general objective of the study was to assess the functioning of the Revised 
National Tuberculosis Control Programme in Malkangiri district through an 
in-depth analysis of the structure, coverage and effectiveness of DOTS. More 
specifically, the study sought to explore different dimensions of the DP-patient 
relationship, which in important respects reflects the interface between the 
health system and the people in the area in general. Overall, the study aimed 
to assess the quality of services being provided by DPs. Some of the specific 
objectives of the study were:

1. To understand the social and cultural backgrounds of DPs in relation to 
their patients;
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2. To map the physical distance between the residence of DOT providers and 
patients;

3. To calculate direct and indirect costs (if any) borne by DPs in the course 
of treatment; for instance, expenses involved in accompanying patients 
to health centres;

4. To determine the time invested by DPs in administering DOTS;

5. To assess the impact of training on the functioning of DPs;

6. To evaluate the functioning of systems of reporting and supervision 
established for monitoring DPs; 

7. To assess the role of DPs in implementing IEC strategies under RNTCP;

8. To see how DPs dealt with defaulting cases;

9. To evaluate the process of selection of DPs and their acceptability to 
individual patients;

10. To analyse patient cards being filled by DPs for their correctness and 
completeness;

11. To develop appropriate interventions to address the constraints affecting 
effective performance of DPs. 

Sampling and data collection
The study was undertaken in eight of the 11 microscopy centres (MCs)/ 
peripheral health institutions (PHIs) in Malkangiri district. Selected MCs/PHIs 
were Malkangiri, Korukonda, Balimela, Chitrakonda, Kudumulgumma, Khairput, 
Mathili and Pandripani. As seen in Table 1, there were 206 trained DPs in these 
8 MCs, of which 154 were active having a total case-load of 431 patients as 
of June 2004.
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In addition to different categories of DPs, a wide range of stakeholders were 
interviewed, including senior RNTCP staff, Integrated Child Development 
Scheme (ICDS) workers and other categories of health staff, cured patients, 
defaulters and members of the community. A mix of qualitative methods such 
as in-depth interviews, focus group discussions, simple observation and analysis 
of important documents like patient cards was used to gather data.

Out of the 154 active DPs in the eight MCs/PHIs, a little over 50% (81) of the 
active DPs were selected for the study. In-depth interviews were conducted 
with 81 DPs. Out of the 81 interviews, 20 were audio-recorded and transcribed 
verbatim. The remaining 61 interviews were handwritten using field notes and 
subject to content analysis. 

Figure 1: Gender of DPs Figure 2: Category of DPs
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Figures 1 and 2 profile the sample of DPs in terms of basic demographic criteria.  
Figure 1 shows that the overwhelming majority of the DPs in the sample were 
women, accounting for more than three-quarters of the sample (76.5%). This 
was understandable in the light of the fact that a large number of health 
workers in rural areas are women.

Figure 2 shows that 56 (69.5%) of the 81 DPs were health workers, while the 
remaining 25 (30.5%) were non-health workers.

The caste profile of the sample (Figure 3) shows that the majority of DPs belonged 
to the general category (45.9%). This was followed by 32.1% of the sample 
comprising Scheduled Castes. The castes of the remaining 3.7% of the sample 
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were not known. It is to be noted that in a predominantly tribal district, there 
were officially no tribal DPs.

Figure 3: Caste of DPs

The overwhelming majority of DPs were Hindus comprising 93.8% of the sample, 
while the remaining 6.2% of the sample were Christians.

The outside status of DPs (Figure 4) is further highlighted by the fact that 
only 32 (39.5%) belonged to the local area. The remaining 60.5% hailed from 
the non-tribal coastal areas of Orissa. 

Figure 4: Local vs. outside status of DP
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In addition to the in-depth interviews with individual DPs and focus group 
discussions, observation of the DP-patient and senior treatment supervisor 
(STS)-DP interaction was also carried out. Patient cards maintained by DPs 
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were scrutinized to check the extent to which they were filled correctly and 
updated. 

From among local health staff, in-depth interviews were conducted with the 
Chief District Medical Officer (CDMO), Additional District Medical Officer (ADMO), 
two senior treatment supervisors (STSs), one senior technical lab supervisor 
(STLS), two block extension educators (BEEs) and eight medical officers (MOs) 
and lab technicians (LTs) at the eight microscopy centres (MCs). 

In addition, in-depth interviews were conducted with 40 patients, of whom 
20 were defaulters, to understand the dynamics of DOTS and the relationship 
with the DPs from the perspective of users.

Study sites
This section describes in detail the structure and functioning of the eight 
PHIs, namely, Malkangiri, Mathili, Pandripani, Kudumulgumma, Balimela, 
Chitrakonda, Khariput and Korukonda, where the study was undertaken. This 
description contextualizes the general working of RNTCP in the district as well 
as the specific work conditions under which DPs operated. 

Malkangiri and Pandripani PHIs in Malkangiri block 
The district headquarter is located in Malkangiri urban area, administratively 
known as Notified Area Council (NAC). It has a higher proportion of urban 
population and a relatively better literacy rate than the district in general. 
Adding to the cosmopolitan character of the area is a large settlement  
of refugees from Bangladesh under the Central government-sponsored  
DNK project. The settlement area has comparatively better power and  
road infrastructure. Unlike other blocks in the district, the terrain is  
mainly plains. 

While Malkangiri PHI has two sub-centres covering 16 villages, Pandripani PHI 
has 10 sub-centres catering to 80 villages. Malkangiri PHI has better facilities 
as it is located within the district hospital. A large number of patients visit 
this PHI for treatment of all kinds of health problems.

There were 15 DPs operating in Malkangiri PHI, of which seven were active 
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DPs. The corresponding figure for Pandripani PHI was 24 DPs, of whom 18 were 
active DPs. In Malkangiri PHI there were a pharmacist (employed in the District 
Sub-Jail), a laboratory technician (LT) employed in the PHI, a trained birth 
attendant (TBA), a hospital ward attendant and three volunteers. Since DPs 
attached with institutions like the sub-jail or district hospital were available in 
their office premises, the practice was that patients would come on their own 
and take medicines from them. As Malkangiri PHI had a large caseload, often 
the DPs could not give any personalized attention to patients. Furthermore, 
their official responsibilities in their respective institutions did not permit 
them to make field visits. Besides, patients often also had to wait for long 
periods to get the medicines.

The following case stories profile some of the DPs in Malkangiri PHI.

Case story 1: Nutritious diet can diminish side-effects 

RP is a trained DP under Malkangiri PHI. He is employed as a pharmacist in the 
District Sub Jail. All his patients are cured prisoners of the jail. He attributes the 
high cure rate among his patients to direct contact and personal supervision of 
the medical regimen. He underscores the importance of a nutritious diet during 
treatment, especially in reducing side-effects of medication. In addition to direct 
supervision of medication, a DP can play an important role in counselling patients, 
especially in tolerating the side-effects of drugs. According to RP, a good DP 
should try to ensure that the patient has a nutritious diet and remains healthy 
throughout treatment.

Case story 2:  A DP without understanding

RB is a middle-aged woman who lives alone near Malkangiri NAC. She is a widow 
and has been selected as a DP. Later, she underwent training to become a trained 
birth attendant (TBA). She felt very insecure about her role as a DP and did not 
speak much. She was not able, nor did she desire, to make trips to the interior 
villages. She did not appear to have any real understanding about TB as a disease 
or about the DOTS strategy. 
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Case story 3:  Knowing the local language and being  
 compassionate make for a good DP

CN is a ward attendant employed in the District Hospital in Malkangiri. He is a 
non-trained DP attached to Malkangiri PHI. He was able to cure five patients. He 
feels that knowing the local language helps him a lot in communicating with tribal 
patients. Most patients hailing from the interior villages of the block feel at a loss 
in the hospital and find it difficult to understand and follow hospital procedures. 
He also admits that many staff members behave in a high-handed manner with 
these patients. This discourages tribal patients from approaching the hospital. 
But when they meet someone who speaks their language, they immediately feel 
at ease. He feels a good DP must know the local language and should have the 
willingness to treat patients as family members. A little display of affection instils 
confidence in patients and they are motivated to continue with medicines: and 
this does not cost anything. 

Case story 4:  Voluntary work is equally rewarding

GSR is a member of a local club in Malkangiri. He is a trained volunteer DP. He 
proudly talks about the patients he has helped cure. He says his club encourages 
people to undergo sputum examination for TB. Since many patients belong to the 
below-the-poverty-line (BPL) category and cannot afford nutritious food, especially 
when they are out of work due to the illness, the club also makes arrangements 
for distributing eggs and other nutritious foodstuffs to such patients. 

GSR feels that more local voluntary organizations need to come forward and work 
together for TB control in a collective manner. Defaulting from treatment needs 
to be nipped in the bud. According to him, a DP needs to be reminded to be 
compassionate during training. He points out that being a DP is not monetarily 
rewarding, but the fact that such work leads to saving human lives is no less 
valuable than any other reward.

Mathili PHI in Mathili block
Mathili PHI is located on the state highway. It has 17 sub-centres covering 
approximately 50 villages. A Central TB Hospital was built in 1962, but it was 
subsequently closed in 2001. This hospital used to attract many patients from 
within the district as well from the neighbouring states. Like Pandripani PHI, 
Mathili PHI too registered a large number of TB patients. 
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Out of a total of 51 DPs at Mathili PHI, only 32 were active. Although there was 
a comparatively higher number of male health workers (11 out of 51), it was 
observed that most of them did not show much interest in RNTCP work. Most of 
the female health workers were from coastal areas of the state. They preferred 
to stay near the PHI. Many of them said that it was impossible to go thrice a 
week to remote areas, as it took a minimum of eight hours to reach any of the 
interior villages. Nonetheless, there were several DPs doing outstanding work 
in identifying suspected cases and motivating patients to take the full course 
of treatment. But most of the DPs admitted that their engagement with other 
assignments did not leave them much time to pursue RNTCP work.

In some cases health DPs said they informally delegated the task of giving 
medicine to local anganwadi workers (AWWs). It was observed that AWWs could 
easily give the supervised medicine, but since they did not have much formal 
knowledge about the disease, they could not adequately counsel patients on 
the side-effects and motivate them to take the medicines regularly. AWWs 
performed the task of supervising medicine intake because their seniors asked 
them to do so, without actually understanding the significance of counselling, 
sputum testing, etc. 

The following case stories of DPs in Mathili PHI highlight that their functioning 
as DPs was critically dependent on the support of their colleagues.

Case story 5: AWWs as sublet DPs

LL is an auxiliary nurse midwife (ANM) from Mayurbhanj district, who is posted at 
Mathili PHI. She resides near the PHI. There are many AWWs (some of them are 
trained DPs) within her sub-centre area. LL has been able to develop a rapport 
with the local AWW-DPs and delegates the task of giving supervised medication 
to them. She says they have the advantage of reaching patients more easily and 
communicating with them in the local language. However, AWW-DPs do seek her 
help in counselling patients or ensuring that they go for sputum testing. She goes 
to the interior villages by bicycle with her AWW colleagues to counsel patients. 
Her associates respect her immensely. 
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Case story 6: Being an effective DP depends on  
 teamwork

GP is a male health worker at Mathili PHI. He is the proud recipient of the Governor’s 
Award for the Best Health Worker in the state. He is a senior health worker who 
takes pride in the fact that he has no defaulting TB patients. According to him, 
being a good DP depends on teamwork. No one can do a good job without the 
support of his colleagues. He said he was lucky to have such whole-hearted 
support from his colleagues.

Chitrakonda PHI in Korukonda block
Chitrkonda PHI is situated close to the border with Andhra Pradesh. The PHI 
had five sub-centres serving approximately 40 villages. The area is covered with 
dense forests and is sparsely populated. Most persons living in the catchment 
area of Chitrakonda PHI belong to the Koya and Paroja tribes. Telugu is widely 
spoken in the area. The PHI is quite inaccessible. Many people have to walk 
10-15 km to reach it. Villagers living near the border prefer either to go into 
Andhra Pradesh for treatment or they take a bus from inside the neighbouring 
state to reach Chitrakonda PHI. Even then it takes more than three hours to 
travel to and from Chitrakonda PHI.

There were only 11 trained DPs in Chitrakonda, of which 10 were active. As in 
the case of other PHIs, female DPs outnumbered male DPs. Here the sex ratio 
was even more since there were six female DPs to five male DPs. Being the 
border area with Andhra Pradesh, there was some Naxalite (local rebellion) 
activity. Women DPs tended to live together in government quarters and did 
not feel safe travelling alone to the interior villages.

The following two case stories give an insight into what it is like being a DP 
in Chitrakonda area.
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Case story 7:  Quack as DP

MR is an untrained medical practitioner or quack. Prior to coming to Malkangiri, 
he worked in the Andhra Pradesh government, but he resigned because of personal 
reasons. At present he dispenses treatment to villagers in and around the village. 
He is both easily accessible and trusted by the villagers. He said that whenever 
he suspects a patient has TB, he immediately refers the person to PHI.

Case story 8:  “These people are uncivilized” 

IR is a 26-year-old young unmarried woman from coastal Orissa. She has been 
working as a health worker at one of the MCs for the past seven years. She says 
that she was shocked when she first came to the area. Most people around her 
belonged to the lower castes and had a completely different way of life. However, 
over time she has tried to adjust to the situation, as she has to continue with her 
job. She has continued working even though she finds life quite difficult here. 
She says, “Since I belong to a different region, I do not mix with people here. I 
rarely go out to buy anything from the grocery shop myself. Since I am single, I 

must be extra careful.” 

Balimela PHI in Korukonda block
Balimela PHI, like Chitrakonda PHI, is a health sector of Korukonda block and 
has six sub-centres covering approximately 50 villages. Balimela is the site 
of a hydroelectric power project. Consequently, there are many outsiders in 
the area and the population is more diverse comprising Koya tribal groups 
and Bengali settlers. Parts of Balimela like Tunnel Camp, Dyke-1, Dyke-2 and 
MV-120 are difficult areas. In some of these areas people displaced by the 
Balimela dam are settled.
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Case story 9:  Personal problems can make a person  
 a more empathic DP

PN comes from coastal Orissa but has been living in Balimela for many years. Her 
husband is an alcoholic and unemployed. She has two daughters. PN has cured 
five patients and is good at identifying TB symptoms. However, she says that 
she is yet to receive any formal training as a DP. The villagers respect and trust 
her. They sympathize with her since she does her work well even though she has 
personal problems. When asked what prompted her to take such pains with her 
work, she said that she had witnessed two people dying of TB. It pained her to 
see people dying of a disease which was completely curable. She does not want 
to see anyone dying when a little effort from her can save a person’s life. She 
carries IEC material to sensitize patients about the disease and motivate them to 
continue medicines. She admits that if family members took an active interest 
in the well-being of the patient, her work would become easier. She says many 
patients tend to avoid going to hospital as they feel at a loss there. Often, patients 
only agree to come to the PHI when she accompanies them. But it costs money to 
travel and there is no reimbursement of travel costs. Often she pays the patients’ 
fare as well. She also gives them loans to sail through the difficult times when 
they are not able to work.

Korukonda PHI in Korukonda block 
Chitrakonda, Balimela and Korukonda PHIs fall within this block. Among the 
three PHIs, Korukonda PHI has the most scattered pockets of habitation. Some 
remote villages are as far away as 65 km from Korukonda PHI. Out of 130 
AWWs, 40 were working as DOT providers and 20 out of 30 health workers were 
providing RNTCP services. Due to the large operational area, this PHI is further 
sub-divided into two additional PHCs, namely, MV-19 and Tumusapalli, where a 
full-time doctor and a pharmacist respectively have been posted. Suspected TB 
cases from the two PHCs are referred to Korukonda PHI for sputum examination 
and treatment. A TB patient from villages like Ikhpally, Tumsapalli, Pitakata 
and Challangada would need to incur a minimum expenditure of Rs. 200 to 
reach the nearest PHI for a sputum test. 

The population of the area is an ethnic mix of resettled Bengalis, Koyas, Kondhs 
and some Scheduled Caste groups. While the Bengalis avail of the PHI services, 
the majority Koya community was found to be relatively indifferent to health 
service provided by PHI, preferring treatment dispensed by traditional healers 
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and quacks. Bengalis in the area earned a living from making bidis, which some 
health workers said contributed to many diseases including TB. 

Kudumulgumma PHI in Kudumulgumma block
Kudumulgumma block records 188 TB patients per 50,000 population, which 
is much higher than the national average of 135 TB patients per 100,000 
population. Kudumulgumma PHI located in Kudumulgumma block covers 15 
sub-centres. The terrain is difficult. A significant proportion of the population 
comprises Didayi and Koya tribal groups. These tribes live in scattered clusters 
deep in the forests and are not easy to access. Consequently, it may take 
between three to four days for patients to reach the PHI. Kudumulgumma 
has as many as 24 DPs serving a population of 48,993, i.e. 1 DP for 2,000 
population.

Khairput PHI in Khairput block 
Bonda tribal groups mostly inhabit this block. There are 195 villages, of which 
more than 149 are Bonda villages with a population of more than 15,000. 
There are 12 sub-centres under Khairput PHI, of which four sub-centres are 
highly unapproachable. There were 24 DPs in the block at the time of the 
survey. The unique feature of this PHI was that out of the 24 DPs only two 
were non-health DPs. One was a school headmaster and the other was an 
anganwadi worker. There are 30 villages in the block, which DPs cannot reach 
because the area is steep and there are no roads. The prevalence rate of TB 
among the Bondas is not known. The upper Bonda region remains untouched 
to a large extent.

Profiling DOT providers in Malkangiri district
This section looks at the life of DPs in terms of their living and working 
conditions, focusing on motivating factors and the constraints they face in 
the course of providing supervised treatment.

Living conditions
Due to the absence of basic facilities like housing in the sub-centres located 
in the villages, the ANMs stay at the block headquarters. Fear of violence 
from Naxalite groups endorses this living arrangement. There are government 
quarters for both male and female health workers at the PHIs in Chitrakonda, 
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Baliemela, Mathili and Korukonda. In Chitrakonda, there is a government colony 
consisting of one-room accommodation with kitchen and veranda for the DPs. 
The rooms were sparsely furnished. Posters on pulse polio immunization, 
filaria, malaria, etc., adorned the walls. Nails were pricked in crucial points to 
hang stethoscope, umbrella, mirror, keys, toothbrush holder, carry bag, watch, 
vanity bag and other items of daily use. Shortages of water and electricity 
were perennial problems in the colony. Some of the retired DPs still continued 
to live there. They and the husbands of the ANMs took care of the children, 
while ANMs went out to work. A tight social network had developed among 
the residents of this colony. 

Most ANMs reported feeling quite insecure in performing their duties. Some 
of them said they were questioned by Naxalites in the course of their work. 
DPs from coastal areas felt particularly insecure. They kept to themselves 
avoiding interaction with the local population. Most felt living in tribal 
areas was full of hardship. One DP said that only the gods saved her from 
any calamity. The tribal custom of liquor consumption was a source of stress 
for the non-tribal female DPs, preventing them from going to the villages, 
especially in the evening. 

While almost all the DPs had bicycles, some of them also had two-wheelers. 
Husbands of some ANMs often dropped them at their place of work. Husbands, 
in fact, played an important role in ensuring that TB medicines were delivered 
to patients who came late.

Motivating factors
DPs fall within three categories: health DPs who are mainly located near PHIs; 
non-health DPs, mainly anganwadi workers, who are located in villages, and 
volunteers, who may be cured patients, teachers or simply any motivated 
person or a local club interested in social service. 

Being a DP is another job that has been added to health workers’ existing long 
list of tasks that they are supposed to carry out. However, this study shows 
that with the exception of a few, most DPs were highly motivated to perform 
their jobs sincerely due to a variety of reasons. The following case stories 
highlight some of these motivating factors: 
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Case story 10:  Leadership by charismatic  
 personalities 

Many DPs have been motivated to take up this work because of good leadership 
provided by their superiors. For instance, Dr NG instilled a sense of pride in DPs 
about their work. He would visit villages, conduct interactive meetings with DPs and 
patients and encourage them to perform their duties sincerely. DPs too looked up 
to him and were ready to endure hardships as he was a source of great inspiration 
for them. They would tell patients; “See, a person like Dr GN is coming to your 
village. Why cannot you respect him by at least taking the medicine regularly, 
which any way, is in your best interest.” All the DPs interviewed mentioned the 
inspiration they had received from this well-known doctor of the area.

Case story 11: Inspiration provided by a renowned TB  
 specialist

Dr GN worked in Mathili Central TB Hospital as a TB specialist. With the launch of 
RNTCP in 2001 in Malkangiri district, he was selected as a district resource person 
to conduct training for DOT providers. Simultaneously, he was actively involved in 
counselling TB patients and organizing village-level meetings to sensitize people 
to join the fight against TB. DPs trained under him remembered him with respect. 
KP, a DP, reminisces, “Sir would explain the historical aspects of TB in India and 
in our state. He conducted sessions using IEC materials and sometimes bringing 
in a TB patient.” DPs from Mathili and Khariput also shared similar sentiments. 
“We learnt so many things about TB from the role-play method that Dr GN used 
in the training programme.” 

He was also very particular about field monitoring and patient counselling. He 
talked with patients informally and ensured that people paid attention to them. 
In Mathili, people used to invite him to dine with them. In such meetings they 
would ask to sensitize them on TB. He had a very participatory style of conducting 
sessions and would encourage DPs to ask questions. 

Sense of duty 
Some DPs may be motivated by a sense of professional duty or moral 
responsibility. They consider being DPs as an integral part of their job profile, 
especially when told to dispense TB medication by their superiors. 
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Case story 12: I am just doing my work

PG is a 35-year-old unmarried AWW working as a spot DP at SC-4 of Balimela 
PHI for the past three years. She looked frail but came across as a hard-working 
confident woman. She travels by bicycle around 10 km to reach her PHI. Her 
sister works as a labourer. She believed that it was her duty to do her work to 
the best of her ability.

Interviewer: What motivates you to work as a DP? 

PG: The ANM has given me this job and it is my duty to carry out her instructions. 
Whatever she asks me to do, I do.

PG said she was neither interested in currying favour with her superiors, nor would 
she be punished if she did not do this work. She was simply doing it because 
it was her responsibility. And she wanted to discharge her responsibilities with 
utmost sincerity.

They are motivated to do their work even when there is no reward or punishment. 
It is their sense of duty rather than any tangible reward or sanctions that is 
the driving force. 

Case story 13: It is my moral responsibility to save life

UB is a 28-year-old married multipurpose health worker. She comes from the coastal 
belt and her husband continues to stay at their native village. When asked what 
motivates her to work, she smilingly says, “During the training programme for DPs 
held in 2001, they told us that it was the responsibility of the patient to come to 
us and take medicines. We were told that we did not have to do anything except 
give the medicines when the patient came to us. We were told that this work 
would not require any extra time or money from us. But we have come to learn 
that task was not so easy. We have to go to the patient’s house, cycling across 
rivers, hills and forests. Sometimes we carry their sputum back for examination 
because it becomes our moral responsibility to save the patient’s life. I know that 
if I save the patient, no one will reward me for it. On the other hand, if the patient 
dies, I will not be punished for it either. But after taking up the responsibility 
of saving the patient’s life, one cannot simply let him die. Sometimes I feel too 
sleepy in the morning, but then I just remember the face of the patient and take 
my bicycle and cross the steep hills to get to him.” 
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Religious conviction
Religion is a major motivating factor for many DPs. They do the work to earn 
merit. Some DPs admitted that they feared the wrath of the Almighty if they 
refrained from serving humanity. 

Case story 14: It is an opportunity to serve God 

NK is a health worker who has been working as a DP for some time now and has 
helped cure many patients. He believes that it is his duty to work for the poor and 
vulnerable. He said, “I try to cure patients as I have been given an opportunity 
to serve them. I do not care if I am rewarded or punished by my supervisors. Up 
there is the top supervisor, the Almighty, whom I have to face finally.”

Sense of belonging
The feeling of a sense of belonging to the community was particularly high 
among tribal DPs. Ethnic similarities and common residence motivated local 
DPs, who felt a moral obligation to work for the welfare of their own people. 
One DP expressed the sentiment aptly, “They are people from my community. 
If I do not look after them, who will?” 

Case story 15: “I want to work for my people”

GS, a local DP, said that since having TB is being stigmatised, he does not disclose 
the diagnosis to the patient. He simply tells him that it was just like any other 
common disease. After a patient is cured, he informs the family that the patient 
was taking TB medicine. He said that to work as a DP was a source of great 
satisfaction as one helps cure TB patients. GS is a health supervisor posted in 
Korukonda. He himself belongs to Sabar tribe and is sensitive to tribal culture. 
He considers himself fortunate to have got the opportunity to move on in life. In 
return, he would like to give something back to his community. 

Most non-health DPs, mainly AWWs, develop a sense of belonging as they 
share the cultural, ethnic and linguistic backgrounds of the people of their 
area. Anganwadi workers command a high level of respect and acceptance 
in the community, because they look after the basic health needs of women 
and children under the ICDS programme. They are very popular in the village. 
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People help them in every possible way as a sign of gratitude by helping them 
run the anganwadi centres. Knowing the people so closely gives the AWWs an 
added sense of responsibility. As one AWW said: 

“I have been living here for many years. I know each person by name. I feel 
concerned when I see someone I know getting TB. I will do whatever I can do 
for such patients. How can I allow them to die in front of me?” 

A few AWWs said that they were keen to control TB because if it spread in the 
village it could affect others including themselves. As one of them put it, “It 
is like a fire. It can affect me too.” 

Enhanced social status
In addition to respect and popular adulation, several DPs reported how treating 
TB patients successfully had enhanced their social status among the people. 
DPs were accountable to PRI members. Sometime PRI members might behave 
in a high-handed fashion with DPs. However, if they had cured any patient, 
especially a PRI member, their position in the community was enhanced. They 
might be invited to the monthly PRI meetings and asked to talk about health 
issues including TB. Ward members or cured patients often joined the DP to 
generate awareness among villagers about TB.

Case story 16: Curing the sarpanch (village head)  
 acts as a fillip to TB control activities

SS is an AWW posted in Korukonda PHI. She lives in Pitaketa village, which is 
around 25 km from the PHI. She helped get the sarpanch of Tumsapalli cured of TB, 
which has enhanced her status in the area. She received an invitation to attend 
the sarpanch’s daughter’s wedding. She also gets invited to the monthly panchayat 
meeting when she is asked to talk about TB and her role in preventing/controlling 
it. Ward members have joined hands with her to generate awareness about TB. 
Villagers even take her on their bicycle when she has to travel to the PHI.

Another centre of leadership in tribal villages are the self-help groups (SHG) 
of women. 
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Case story 17:  Co-opting SHG members in TB control  
 activities.

UM is a 28-year-old AWW posted in a village in Korukonda PHI. The secretary of a 
SHG based in the village was infected with TB. Timely intervention by UM cured 
the secretary completely. This experience has brought her very close to the SHG. 
All members of the SHG visit her everyday at the anganwadi centre. They have 
fenced the centre and are maintaining a kitchen garden.

DPs do not receive any extra monetary benefit either from PHIs or from 
patients for carrying out the TB control programme. However, most patients, 
especially when they get cured, acknowledge the DP’s contribution and offer 
them something tangible like food as a gesture of gratitude. Knowing the life 
of poverty that they generally lead, many DPs try their best to discourage such 
practices. But they realize such refusal hurts patients. They may interpret it as 
a sign of arrogance, since most of the DPs also belong to the upper castes. 

Case story 18:  “I was touched by her gesture of  
 giving me rice and a live chicken”

KS, a young woman in her late twenties, has been working as a health DP in 
Kiyang subcentre of Mathili PHI. She has a very good relationship with her patients 
and is highly respected in the village. Villagers help her out in various ways and 
appreciate her work. With a twinkle in her eyes, she narrated her experience with 
a cured patient in her area. She said, “It was a winter morning. One of my woman 
patients came to my house wrapped in a tattered saree. I was surprised to see 
her so early in the morning. She had brought a bag of rice and a fat live chicken. 
She said ‘Didi this is all I have to offer you. Please accept it. We will cook it and 
have the meal together’. I was a bit taken aback by the live chicken. I knew the 
value of the gift, as she was giving away her share of food to me. I discouraged 
her saying that there was no need for any gift. The fact that she was now cured 
and had come to see me was also a gift. She was not convinced. She said she 
had not bought anything for me. These items were from her house and I should 
accept them. After a while, she got emotional and said that I was not accepting 
her gifts because she belonged to a lower caste. I could see the pain on her face. 
I too felt a bit awkward hurting her. I finally cajoled her to take the rice back 
and leave the chicken. When I asked her to stay back to share the meal, she said 
that she needed to go back as she had to attend to some urgent work at home. 
I knew from the very beginning that she would not eat with me due to caste 
barriers between us. I felt very touched by her gesture.”
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MB, employed as a multipurpose health worker, shared KS’s sentiments. He 
said, “You have to accept gifts (mostly food items) given by tribal patients. 
If you do not do so they do not take it well. They feel that we are trying to 
undermine them. I am sensitive about this so I accept the gifts.” 

Apart from gifting food items, villagers or cured patients express their gratitude 
by helping DPs in their household work like collecting firewood for them or doing 
some small jobs in their homes. As an expression of affection and gratitude, 
villagers may also invite DPs to social functions. Since most DPs are women 
from coastal areas, they feel uncomfortable about alcohol consumption, which 
is an integral part of tribal life. DPs either decline the invitation politely or 
leave early.  

While factors like leadership by charismatic personalities, sense of professional 
duty, religious conviction, belongingness to the community and enhanced 
social status contributed to encouraging health workers to take on TB control 
work, there were also some additional costs in the form of money and time 
that they had to incur as DPs.

Additional investments: Time and money
As already mentioned, DPs did not get any extra payment for supervising DOTS. 
On the contrary, they often had to spend some money from their own pockets: 

• Due to insufficient number of patient cards, the DP may have to get cards 
photocopied. 

• When taking symptomatic persons for sputum examination, the DP often 
has to incur expenditure for their travel. 

• Food may be bought for the patient. 

It was found that non-health DPs spent more money on patients than health 
DPs. Health DPs had many duties to perform which necessitated their visiting 
the PHI more often in the course of their work like attending monthly and 
quarterly meetings, picking up vaccines, etc., so they could tell patients to 
come to the PHI on a particular day which happened to be their visiting day. 
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But the non-health DP accompanied the patient to the PHI for which the cost 
was borne by her. This may be as high as Rs. 200, if they were travelling from 
the Cut-off area.

Corresponding to the cost are the vast distances that separate people in the 
interior villages from the nearest PHI. For instance, a patient may have to travel 
as much as 80 km to the PHI from the Cut-off area of Kudumulgumma which 
may take up to four days of travel to and fro. While long distance from patient 
to PHI is one constraint, more important is the physical distance between 
DPs and their patients, a critical variable affecting supervised treatment. The 
distance separating a patient from his DP was mapped in the case of 114 
patients. It was found that for 53 patients, the distance exceeded the norm 
of 2 km. The distance in the case of 14 patients was in the range of five to 
six km from their respective DPs. Fifteen patients lived seven to 10 km away, 
while the remaining eight patients lived at a distance of more than 10 km 
from their respective DPs. Travelling 10 km to supervise medical intake on a 
daily basis, especially in the rainy season, is no mean task. 

Default from treatment
Dropout rates from treatment in the course of DOTS are an important indicator 
of the performance of RNCTP in an area. The rate of default in Malkangiri 
district was much higher than in other places. In-depth interviews were also 
conducted with 20 TB defaulters located in different villages in the study areas. 
An analysis of the profile of defaulters revealed that they were mainly men 
between the ages of 25 and 40 years and were engaged in labour-intensive 
work like agriculture and road construction. Many a time they had to move 
out of their villages in search of gainful employment. Furthermore, in order 
to understand factors leading to default, DPs were asked to identify factors 
responsible for default from TB treatment. The following factors were identified 
by DPs as contributing to high default rates. 

Alcohol consumption
All the 81 DPs interviewed were unanimous in the view that excessive 
consumption of locally-brewed liquor (mahula, pendam, salap) was the main 
reason for default by patients. Alcohol intake is an integral part of the daily 
life of tribal people. Festivals, marriages and other functions are incomplete 
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without spirits, which are freely consumed by men, women and children. Many 
tribal groups like the Bonda and Koya go deep into the forest at regular intervals 
for several days in search of forest products such as charcoal, firewood and 
seasonal fruits. During this time, they take only liquor. Even during illness 
they may take alcohol for relief.

Side-effects of medicines
Almost half of the defaulters interviewed mentioned experiencing severe sides-
effects of TB drugs such as vomiting, head reeling and general weakness. They 
were compelled to stop consuming medicines as anti-TB drugs are to be taken 
on empty stomach in the morning. Some patients said that the side-effects 
were so severe that they felt like dying. Discounting the role of adverse physical 
symptoms associated with TB drugs, one doctor and some DPs said that the 
reported side-effects were more psychological than physical, possibly implying 
that they were less serious.

Physical distance
Villages were usually scattered. So, it was very difficult for DPs to cover all 
the villages under their operational area, especially in the Cut-off areas like 
Kudumulgumma block and Upper Bonda hills. According to RNTCP guidelines, a 
patient should not have to cover more than one km to the DP’s house on fixed 
days. Being already physically weak, patients find it difficult to walk so far in 
the morning on an empty stomach during the intensive phase of treatment. On 
the other hand, both long distances and lack of affordable means of transport 
were obstacles for follow-up sputum examinations. Patients and their attendants 
may need to shell out more than Rs. 200 for a trip to the nearest PHI and back 
from the Cut-off areas.

Inadequate social support 
Family units in tribal settlements are small, widely scattered and autonomous. 
Daily life is a struggle to make ends meet. TB makes an individual so weak that 
he neither has the physical strength nor the motivation to make the long trip 
to the nearest PHI. Family members of patients, particularly wives, are almost 
the sole source of support. It was not that people were wilfully callous, but 
the pressure of survival did not permit other persons from lending a helping 
hand to ensure that a patient did not become a defaulter.
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Illusion of cure
DPs in Khairput, Pandiripani and Korukonda PHIs pointed out that usually TB 
patients felt better at the end of the intensive phase of treatment. They assumed 
they had been cured and discontinued treatment. In such cases, the DP has to 
personally counsel such patients so that they returned to treatment. Sometimes 
counselling even by senior medical staff did not work: defaulting patients simply 
went about their usual routine, assuming that they had been cured. 

Information, education and communication (IEC) 
IEC activities undertaken in different PHIs of Malkangiri district included street 
theatre, distribution of posters and flipcharts and paintings on the walls of 
PHI buildings. 

Booklets on RNTCP were available with the DPs who had taken part in the 
training conducted in 2001. Several DPs said that compliance with treatment 
was higher when patients and their family members were explained the 
consequences of not taking medicines by using pictures. Seeing patients 
die of TB instils a great sense of fear encouraging other patients to take the 
medicines regularly and prompting their families to ensure that they did so. 
These booklets were used to generate discussion on TB in different forums like 
the self-help group meetings. 

Posters on TB were seen at all the PHIs, including the district headquarters 
hospital in Malkangiri. Persons coming for treatment, accompanying family 
members and others were exposed to simple messages on the symptoms of 
TB, its curability and the availability of free treatment. There was a need to 
increase awareness about TB by displaying posters and wall paintings in other 
public places apart from hospitals and health centres. Roadside food stalls, 
PRI offices, grocery shops and particularly schools were important sites for 
putting up such posters. 

Street theatre
In 2001, two NGOs, namely, Jadheswar Grama Unayana Samiti (JGUS) in 
Kudumulgumma block and Harmony in Malkangiri block were trained to perform 
street plays to spread awareness about TB. JGUS successfully staged 30 such 
street plays in different parts of the district in 2001. Performers belonged to 
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different ethnic groups like the Koya, Bengalis and others. The performances 
were in the local language and drew upon folk art and indigenous themes. 
Interviews with local people revealed that many people had seen such 
performances in their villages. Some of them were even able to narrate the 
story. 

The Block Extension Educator (BEE) of Kudumulgumma PHI pointed out 
that after the performances were staged in different villages, the number of 
patients coming for diagnosis increased. He recounted a funny incident in this 
connection. After watching such a performance in one of the villages of the 
block, a patient went in search of the same ANM who had acted in the play. 
He was shocked to learn that the ANM, who he saw on stage, was an actress 
playing the role. In another incident in Ganthawada village under Chitrakonda 
PHI, the impact of the play was so powerful that some of the spectators 
even went to the house of the actress and asked her to provide them more 
information about TB and its treatment. Some DPs were also present during 
these performances. One male health worker in Mathili PHI said that he would 
give a small presentation on TB in the local language prior to the performance 
to bring home to the audience the seriousness of the disease, so that they did 
not view the play only as a form of entertainment.

All the DPs interviewed were of the opinion that since such plays did result 
in more people coming forward for sputum examination on their own, more 
performances should be staged in villages, especially in difficult-to-reach areas 
like Bonda Hills, Khairput, Tulasighati areas of Mathili block and Cut-off areas 
of Kudumulgumma block. Street theatre performances should be scheduled 
when most of the residents were at home. Villages having defaulting patients 
should be a special focus of such IEC activities.

Supervision and monitoring
Supervision and monitoring under RNTCP falls within the purview of district 
health authorities. District tuberculosis officer (DTO), medical officer for TB 
(MO-TU) and senior treatment supervisor (STS) are the officials responsible for 
implementing and monitoring the programme. There were two STSs for the 11 
PHIs in Malkangiri district at the time of this study. One STS covered Khairput, 
Kudumulgumma, Korukonda, Chitrakonda and Balimela PHIs. Covering such a 
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large area is no mean task given the vast distances involved. For instance, the 
distances between Korukonda (where he was based) to Khairput, Chitrakonda, 
Balimela and Kudumulgumma sectors are 50 km, 40 km, 18 km and 35 km 
respectively. With a monthly fuel and vehicle maintenance budget of Rs. 1,000, 
it was not possible for him to cover these vast distances and attend to other 
administrative duties. Vehicular breakdown in the midst of nowhere was a 
major deterrent for undertaking long trips into the interior. Counselling is the 
best method for overcoming default from treatment. In the given geographical 
context, it was not easy to locate defaulting patients and ensure that they 
returned to treatment until they were cured. Far off villages like Pulimetla, 
Dodimetla, Bonda Hills, Tulsi Ghat and Cut-off areas, where regular supervision 
was required, were rarely visited.

Vast physical distances may also result in irregular and sporadic communication 
with medical officers and laboratory technicians at different PHIs. Ongoing 
discussion of cases between these different functionaries is imperative, 
particularly for identifying defaulting patients at the earliest. 

In addition to the long distances, the STS said he did not have the time 
to take part in awareness generation activities, such as sensitization of 
PRI members, youth clubs and teachers, on a regular basis. In fact, with 
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six days of field visits a month, it meant that on an average an STS spent 
only one day at a PHI, which was insufficient in itself since, in addition 
to RNTCP work, he often had to participate in other health activities like 
polio immunization. 

One of the problems highlighted by the STSs was insufficient and sporadic 
training of DPs. Often they neither had enough information about TB nor the 
necessary motivation to perform their task effectively. Another issue raised 
was the absence of accountability among non-health DPs, who worked out 
of a sense of personal interest and commitment. But because they were not 
officially a part of the system and did not receive any compensation, it was 
not possible for the STS to question them and to compel them to do their 
work effectively, if they were neglectful. However, it had been found that all 
categories of DPs performed better when they received regular supervision 
from the STS, which was not only a means of monitoring their work but also 
offering them support to sort out any problems they faced.

Both the STSs noted the shortfall in the number of trained DPs. There were 
302 DPs in Malkangiri district, of whom 200 were health DPs. The remaining 
one third were AWWs, PRI members, teachers and volunteers. In order to fulfil 
the RNTCP norm of one DP in a distance of one to two km of a patient, there 
was need for at least 500 DPs in the district. 

Interviews with the two STSs revealed that their workload was enormous, the 
working conditions tough and the transport allowance inadequate. They felt 
that STSs should only be engaged in RNTCP work covering not more than three 
PHIs on a full-time basis. 

A medical officer for TB (MO-TU) is any medical officer in a district assigned 
to supervise RNTCP activities at the district level. This work is in addition 
to his/her regular duties. The MO-TU in Malkangiri district was responsible 
for RNTCP activities in all the 11 PHIs. He candidly admitted in the course 
of an interview that he could not do justice to RNTCP activities due to 
his other responsibilities. He said he could not visit the PHIs regularly, 
coordinate between DPs and LTs and counsel TB patients. According to him, 
the success of RNTCP in Malkangiri depended largely on health DPs like 
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ANMs and AWWs. In fact, local AWWs were ideal candidates for DP work. 
He said that he had provided spot training to a range of PRI members and 
other volunteers. According to him, there were interior pockets in each 
PHI where the infection rate was as high as 60% to 70%. Pandripani and 
Kaliagoda areas in Mathili block, colony area in Malkangiri, Rahasbeda areas 
in Khairput, Puspalli in Korukonda PHI, Janbai, Jadamba, Totapalli and other 
Cut-off areas in Kudumulgumma were some such areas. Even in Pandripani 
PHI where he worked, on an average, two TB patients were registered daily 
for treatment. 

Under such constraining circumstances, MO-TU said he had developed some 
strategies to enhance his supervisory functions. For instance, whenever 
he visited distant PHIs like Chitrakonda, Balimela and Kudumulgumma, he 
would go in the company of a DP who would brief him on the TB scenario 
in the area. It was also an opportunity for MO-TU to motivate the DP to 
function more effectively. Another strategy was to involve the mobile health 
unit team in the scrutiny of patient cards maintained by DPs and report their 
observations to the LT at the respective MC. There were 10 mobile health 
units (MHUs) in the seven blocks of Malkangiri district, whose function 
was to conduct health camps in selected villages on fixed days during the 
course of the year. The MHU can help in maintaining regular communication 
between PHI personnel and patients under treatment. Furthermore, health 
camps were ideal sites for undertaking IEC activities through the use of 
posters, flipcharts and other audio-visual materials. He said that discussion 
of RNTCP activities was on the agenda of the monthly review meetings at 
his PHI, including checking patient cards. Problems being faced by different 
categories of DPs were also discussed in these meetings. The MO-TU said 
he networked with other medical officers in the district, as also the child 
development project officers (CDPOs) on RNTCP work, since a majority of 
DPs were ICDS workers. Lastly, he was of the opinion that non-health DPs 
should be provided with financial compensation. Such a move would not 
only motivate them to work harder, it would also make them accountable 
to the health system. 

In addition to DTO, STS and MO-TU, medical officers at different PHIs and LTs 
at the microscopy centres were also involved in supervision and monitoring of 
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RNTCP activities in their respective areas of operation. MOs made field visits, 
counselled TB patients and discussed problems faced by DPs in their areas. 
Participation in RNTCP work should not only be the responsibility of those 
directly involved in the diagnosis and treatment of TB. Most DPs stated in the 
course of interviews that visits by senior health officials like CDMO and ADMO 
strengthened their position in the community. People became more attentive 
to TB when a senior official highlighted the issue. This was also likely to result 
in increased detection of suspected TB patients.

Every three months, RNTCP activities at the district level were reviewed. 
In addition to medical officers and lab technicians of different PHIs, STS, 
BEE and ADMO also participated in such meetings. Quantitative dimensions 
of the programme such as new case detection rate, default rate, cure rate, 
etc., were collated for the whole district and a quarterly report on RNTCP 
activities in the district prepared. The report did not, however, contain any 
reference to qualitative issues, such as case studies of cured patients or 
innovative strategies used by DPs to enhance coverage and provide more 
effective treatment.

Patient cards
The patient or treatment card is the most important document in RNTCP. 
The DOT provider maintains it. The standard treatment card is red in colour 
and has printed information on both sides in English. It records basic socio-
demographic information about the patient like name, age, sex, address, 
etc., name of the PHI and a calendar to record the progress of treatment 
date-wise during the initial intensive phase. The other side of the card 
provides the format for recording medicine intake during the continuation 
phase of treatment. It also records the outcome of treatment and remarks 
of the medical officer.

After a patient has been diagnosed with TB on the basis of three sputum 
tests, he is issued a treatment card and medicine box, which are handed over 
to his DP by the LT. The patient is issued a separate ID card to keep during 
the course of treatment. Two copies of the treatment card are maintained for 
each patient, one with the LT and the other with the respective DP. During 
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the intensive phase of treatment, the DP fills up the patient card on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays as soon as a patient has taken the daily medicine 
dose in his presence.

There are several methods of verifying that treatment is proceeding correctly 
based on cross-checking at different levels. Firstly, during the monthly review 
meeting at the PHI, the LT checks the card to ensure that the DP is giving 
medicines regularly on specified days. The STS and other health officials, 
including MO-TU and ADMO, make field visits for verification. Patient cards of 
defaulters and irregular patients are minutely scrutinized during such review 
meetings and follow-up is action taken.

In the process of in-depth interviews with 81 DPs, a total of 131 treatment 
cards being maintained by 56 DPs with patients under treatment at the time 
were analysed. The distribution of patients per DP among the 56 DPs is given 
below:

Table 2:  Patients per DP

No. of patients per DP No. of DPs Total patients

1 22 22

2 15 30

3 9 27

4 4 16

5 3 15

6 1 6

7 1 7

8 1 8

Total 56 131

The treatment status of the 131 patients, whose cards were reviewed, is 
presented in Table 3.
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Table 3:  Treatment status and phase of patients

Treatment status Cat 1 Cat 2 Cat 3 Total

No. of patients 87 31 12 131

Phase of treatment Intensive Prolonged intensive Continuation

No. of patients 49 1 81 131

Of the 131 cards examined, 127 were found to be in order. Four cards were 
not updated. It needs to be remembered that patient cards need to be filled 
immediately after the patient has consumed the daily dose of drugs in the 
presence of the DP. Different reasons were put forward to explain the lapse 
by the four DPs. One DP said that the patient had started the treatment 
on that very day and had just taken the first dose, which had not yet been 
marked. Another DP reported that she was busy with pulse polio work and 
had thus not been able to find time to update the card. In another case, the 
DP said she did not know how to fill up the card in the prolongation phase 
of the treatment and was waiting for instructions from her supervisor. In the 
fourth case, the DP did not know how to fill up the card as the STS usually 
did it for her.

Several issues came up in the course of the scrutiny of the patient cards. Firstly, 
there was a shortage of patient cards at all the PHIs. Often DPs had to photocopy 
the cards themselves and the cost of photocopying was not reimbursed. The 
common practice was for DPs (both health and non-health DPs) to keep both the 
patient card and medicine box with them. However, this practice was modified 
when actual supervision was delegated to a “sublet-DP”, who lived near the 
patient who would be handed over the medicine box but not the patient card. 
In such cases, the card would he filled up by the DP on her routine visit to 
the village for all the days medicines had been given by the sub-let DP at one 
go. Even otherwise, when the DP was giving supervised treatment, treatment 
cards might be filled up much later. Inadequate supervision by STS and other 
health officials contributed to such laxity. The ‘Remarks’ column in the patient 
card needed to be filled up in the case of defaulting patients, something some 
DPs were found to overlook. Again, many DPs did not return the patient card 
to the LT at the PHI after the completion of treatment. 
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Conclusion
In order to enhance and improve the functioning of RNTCP in tribal areas 
like Malkangiri district, a multi-pronged approach needs to be adopted. TB 
control should be explicitly put as a priority item in the job descriptions of 
health officials right from the CDMO to the health worker at the sub-centre. 
Making only STS and DTO officials responsible for RNTCP work may not produce 
favourable outcome if it is not integrated into the work of other key health 
functionaries at different levels. Convergence with existing government 
programmes like Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, Rural Health Mission and other such 
initiatives would create the necessary intersectoral coordination. There is 
also a need to make TB control activities more inclusive by involving local 
NGOs, community volunteers, local influential people, school teachers and 
other members of civil society. But, most importantly, concerted efforts have 
to be made to reduce the social and cultural distances that separate health 
system functionaries (who are mainly outsiders from coastal areas of the 
state) from the local tribal populations. Communities have to be consulted 
and actively involved in the planning, implementation and monitoring of all 
health programmes, including RNTCP.

Bridging social and cultural distance 
Observation of patient-provider interactions revealed that many DPs and 
other health officials lacked an understanding of tribal society and culture. 
In addition, most of them adopted a patronizing attitude towards tribal 
people. Consequently, there is a need to sensitize health care functionaries 
on different aspects of tribal society with a view to challenging underlying 
ethnic stereotypes and prejudices. 

Improving working conditions of DPs
Another question that arises is how effective can AWWs or ANMs, who already 
have a heavy workload, act as DPs. Given the multiplicity of duties, how much 
time can they realistically allocate to TB control work? Being women in constant 
touch with the people, they are the first to be enrolled for any community health 
intervention. But their physical proximity to the people may not automatically 
translate into effective delivery of services if other factors like availability of 
time, personal safety, motivation and the incentive structure were not given 
due consideration. Working conditions involving extensive travel in difficult 
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areas with inadequate means of transport and perceived danger of violence 
are genuine concerns that need to be addressed. 

Selection of DPs
At present, selection of DPs is an ad hoc process. STSs or STLSs randomly select 
who should function as a DP depending on the location of identified patients. 
No discussion is held with the community or the patient about who they would 
like to have as their DP. There are many local people, especially teachers, PRI 
and SHG members, traditional healers and cured patients, who may be motivated 
to become DPs, but there is no formal method of their selection. The process 
of DP selection has to be decentralized and made more participatory. Indeed, 
whether health workers from other parts of the state should be involved in DP 
work at all is also open to discussion.

Motivating DPs
In addition to improving the working conditions of DPs in general, there is a 
need to accord formal recognition to the position of DP. Acknowledgement of the 
importance of the work done by DPs by senior health officials would enhance the 
DPs’ self-perception and social recognition in the community. Another incentive 
could be some monetary compensation or at least reimbursement against 
the amount of money spent on travel fare of patients to PHI, photocopying 
of patient cards, etc. Funds for this could come from local NGOs or the PRI 
health fund. The issue of compensation is even more relevant in the case of 
non-health DPs. Is volunteerism a viable strategy for selection of DPs? Lastly, 
organizing meetings of DPs from different blocks or organizing trips of DPs to 
other states for exchange of experience could also contribute to enhancing 
the status of DPs.

Increasing effectiveness and acceptability of DPs in the 
community
DPs should not work in isolation in the villages where they are supervising 
treatment. They should actively network with cured patients, SHG leaders and 
women PRI members. They should canvass with local political representatives to 
ensure that TB is put on the agenda of the PRI meetings as often as possible. 
In this way the health fund can be used to help TB patients in whatever way 
necessary, at least during the treatment.
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Formal supervision and monitoring of DPs 
At present there is no mechanism to evaluate and monitor DPs, including 
non-health DPs and community volunteers. They are randomly rewarded at 
the personal discretion of senior health functionaries. Supervision through 
sporadic examination of patient cards or occasional visits to the field are not 
sufficient verification of their functioning. One way of tuning up the system of 
supervision and monitoring of DPs could be through training of senior health 
workers in RNTCP so that the burden of supervision does not only fall on STS, 
STLS or MO-TU. These senior health workers, after training, could not only 
expand the pool of DPs but also serve as resource persons at the local level, 
who could regularly be consulted by DPs of the area.

Since a majority of DPs are anganwadi workers, RNTCP activities should be 
discussed at the regular sector and block meetings of ICDS workers. CDPOs can 
be a motivating force for DPs like other senior health officials.

Patient or treatment cards are the only documentation available with the DP. 
They do not maintain any report of their work. While increasing paper work 
would take them away from the field, it is important that some kind of a 
written record of patients treated by a DP, as also a general self-assessment, 
should be maintained. A simple format could be developed for this purpose. 
Such recording would not only help in evaluating the functioning of individual 
DPs but also provide an overall idea of RNTCP work in the area. 
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Background
Orissa has a varied geographical landscape comprising the plains, coastal belts 
and hilly forests. There are also great variations in population characteristics 
and socio-cultural practices in the state as well. For instance, a large 
proportion of the population in south Orissa resides in tribal pockets of the 
erstwhile Dandakaranya area. Malkangiri is the southern-most district of the 
state. More than 50% of its population lives in far-flung, inaccessible, forest-
covered villages and hamlets. The construction of the Balimela reservoir for 
irrigation and hydroelectric power resulted in mass displacement and a vast 
area of the district being cut off from the mainland. The cut-off villages in 
Kudumulgumma block are rendered inaccessible due to the absence of or poor 
means of transportation and communication. Although some sections of the 
population have been rehabilitated in resettlement colonies (RSC), still many 
villages remain on the other side of the reservoir called the ‘Cut-off area’.

A health status survey of a section of the population residing in an inaccessible 
area of Malkangiri was undertaken with the following objectives:

• To assess the health status of the tribal people in the Cut-off area of 
Malkangiri district;

• To identify and treat existing health problems;

1 Department of Community Medicine, M K C G Medical College, Berhampur, Orissa

2  DANTB, Orissa
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• To identify suspected TB cases and bring the positive cases under 
RNTCP. 

Study area
Nine villages around the Balimela reservoir were selected for the study. Sample 
villages fell in two blocks, i.e. Kudumulgumma and Korukonda.

Villages in Kudumulgumma block: The block covers an area of 390.8 square 
miles. The primary health centre (PHC) is situated at the block headquarters 
in Kudumulgumma and caters to a population of 50,800 residing in 322 
villages and hamlets. The PHC has three health sectors divided on the basis of 
geographical accessibility. One sector lies in the approachable area in the block 
headquarters at Kudumulgumma. It has four health sub-centres. Another sector, 
Janbai, is situated in the hilly area with its headquarters at Janbai, which is 
a part of the Cut-off area. The Janbai sector has three sub-centres. The third 
sector, Panasput, is in the Cut-off area beyond the Balimela reservoir and has 
seven sub-centres. Four villages from the Cut-off area and three villages from 
other hilly areas of the block were selected. The names of the seven villages 
are: Khajurigumma, Karlamal, Janturai and Darlabeda, RSC-17, Banaguru and 
Lambasing. Most of these villages were also a part of a community study 
detailed elsewhere in this volume.

Villages in Korukonda block: The PHC is located at Korukonda. This PHC 
which was upgraded to a Community Health Centre (CHC) in 2004 caters 
to a population of 1,18,438 residing in 450 villages and hamlets. There are 
six health sectors, namely, Korukonda, Chitrakonda, Balimela, Tumsapally, 
Sitalapally and Chakriguda. In addition there are three project hospitals at 
Chitrakonda, Balimela and MV-19 respectively. The selected villages for the 
survey in this block were RSC-2 and RSC-4A from Chitrakonda health sector 
near the Balimela reservoir. 

All the nine sample villages are located in dense forests around the Balimela 
reservoir, which can only be accessed by crossing the reservoir. The population 
is fairly homogeneous with similar socio-cultural characteristics. People have 
little access to the health system as the nearest PHC is about 70 km from the 
villages. There are two PHCs (new) at Jodamba and Janbai. Although health 
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centres do exist in the area, people are not able to avail the services due to 
the presence of the reservoir, which is a major barrier. Dense forests and steep 
hills add to their geographical isolation. None of the selected villages has any 
health sub-centre. 

Map 1: Location of sample villages in Kudumulgumma and 
Korukonda blocks 

Methodology and sampling
All households in the identifi ed nine villages in Kudumulgumma and Korukonda 
blocks were included in the study and the available persons in each household at 
the time of the visit of the survey team were examined. The period of fi eldwork 
was from 15 January to 4 February 2005. 

A schedule for the assessment of people’s health status was developed and 
pre-tested in Ankuli village of Patrapur block of Ganjam district in collaboration 
between all authors. Coding was done to facilitate data entry. The survey team 
underwent training at the Department of Community Medicine, M.K.C.G. Medical 
College, Berhampur, to equip fi eldworkers with necessary skills and knowledge 
for data collection. The training also involved making fi eldworkers conscious 
of ethical considerations like explicitly seeking informed consent from research 
participants for medical examination.
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The survey team was divided into two groups, each consisting of one co-
investigator, two medical doctors and one laboratory technician. In addition, 
the Principal Investigator (PI) (first author) also accompanied the teams. 
With the assistance of a local volunteer, each team conducted a house-to-
house survey in the selected villages. Households that were locked or had no 
members present during the survey were identified and revisited at the end of 
the fieldwork before being omitted altogether from the study. During household 
visits, socio-demographic data on the members was gathered using a structured 
household schedule prepared for the purpose. A special note was taken of any 
case of registered, treated or under-treatment TB. Similarly, any deaths in 
the household within the last one year were also probed. Then, each member 
present in the household was given a physical work-up using the individual 
clinical examination schedule. Persons suspected to be suffering from anaemia 
on the basis of clinical examination were given a haemoglobin test. Blood 
smear examination for malaria was routinely done for all cases of fever. Patients 
complaining of cough of more than three weeks’ duration and having chest 
symptoms were advised sputum examination for AFB. On-the-spot treatment 
was given to patients as far as possible. Following this protocol, each team 
could examine between 70 and 80 persons or cover 15 to 18 households in 
the course of a single day. 

Process of field work 
The survey team arrived on 15 January  in Chitrakonda from where the villages 
were approachable. On 17 January the team crossed the reservoir and arrived 
at Janbai. During the following two days the health survey of Khajurigumma 
and Karlamal villages was done with the help of local volunteers. Between 21 
and 22 January the team conducted the health survey at RSC-2, covering a 
total of 74 households and 272 individuals. RSC-4A, Banaguru and Lambasing 
were surveyed on 23, 24 and 25 January respectively. After the first round of 
fieldwork the team returned to Berhampur on 26 January. On 29 January the 
team travelled to Jodambo. The health survey of Janturai and Darlabeda was 
undertaken between 31 January and 2 February. The team returned to Berhampur 
on 4 February after completion of the health survey in all the nine villages of 
Korukonda and Kudumulgumma blocks.

Data were analysed where all authors collaborated, using SPSS software.
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Socio-demographic profile of study population
Baseline data on households and population composition of the nine villages 
were obtained from DANTB. This section presents the sex, age, ethnic and 
occupational distribution of the sample.

Table 1 shows the village-wise distribution of the study population, 
comparatively juxtaposing recorded data with the information obtained during 
the fieldwork.

Table 1:  Village-wise distribution of study population

Village Households 
enumerated

Population 
enumerated

Population 
examined

Khajurigumma 39 188 150

Karlamal 42 170 142

RSC-2 28 131 121

RSC-17 74 312 271

RSC-4A 51 195 165

Banaguru 34 148 111

Lambasing 33 145 141

Janturai 41 180 150

Darlabeda 52 203 181

Total 394 1672 1432

During the survey 394 (94%) of the total number of households were contacted 
and 1,672 (92%) of the total population was enumerated. Among the enumerated 
population, 1,432 (86%) individuals were examined and data on their health 
status collected and recorded in individual examination schedules. Even though 
the survey team made attempts to trace persons missing at the time of the survey, 
around 15% of the enumerated population could not be examined.

Table 2 summarizes the age and sex distribution of the sample actually examined 
during the health survey. 
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Table 2: Population examined during field survey

Age in years Male Female Total Total (%)

< 1 17 29 46 3.2

1 – 5 100 90 190 13.3

5 – 15 134 163 297 20.7

15 – 45 296 335 631 44.1

45 – 60 87 105 192 13.4

> 60 30 46 76 5.3

Total 664 768 1432

% 46.4 53.6 100

The survey revealed that 53.6% of the population examined were females and 
46.4% males. The age-wise distribution in this population with the highest 
concentration in the reproductive age group of 15-45 years was in keeping 
with the general demographic trends in India.

Table 3 gives an overview of the ethnic and caste compositions of the study 
population.

Table 3: Ethnic distribution of population by tribe and caste

Tribe/Caste No. of households Male Female Total

Paroja 286 473 564 1037

Kondh 59 104 113 217

Dora 13 23 21 44

Kutia 10 23 13 36

Gauda  9 11 20 31

Kamar 9 17 18 35

Contd...
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Raita 4 5 7 12

Harijan 2 5 8 13

Bindhani 1 3 2 5

Nabasutra 1 0 2 2

Total 394 664 768 1432

Predominant tribal groups in the sample were Paroja (72%), followed by Kondh 
(15%). Other tribal groups such as Nabasutra, Bindhani, Raita and the scheduled 
caste Harijans accounted for a minuscule part of the sample.

Table 4 presents the occupational structure of the study population by sex.

Table 4: Distribution of sample by sex and occupation

Occupation Male Female Total

Cultivation 339 287 626 

Labourer 81 105 186 

Housewife 0 82 82

Business 4 1 5

Service 2 1 3

Dependant 195 278 473

Student 43 14 57

Total 664 768 1432

The main occupation of the inhabitants of the study villages was cultivation 
(43.7%), followed by wage labour (13.1%). While more men were engaged in 
agriculture, more women appeared to be engaged in wage labour than men. 33% 
of the population fell within the dependant category, comprising individuals not 
engaged in any economic activity like young children, students and the elderly. 
Again, more females were found in the dependant category as well (58.8%). 
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Despite a sex ratio more favourable to women, it does not automatically mean 
that access to services like education was better. For instance, three quarters 
of the students were males.

Health status
This section looks at the major illness conditions prevailing in the study 
villages. As Table 5 shows, anaemia, fever, enlarged spleen, upper respiratory 
tract infection, musculo-skeletal disorders and goitre were the most common 
diseases affecting the sample.

Table 5: Incidence of diseases in study population

Type of morbidity No. of
cases

% of surveyed
population

Anaemia 753 61.8

Splenomegaly 356 24.9

Fever 301 21.0

Upper respiratory tract infection 288 20.1

Musculo-skeletal diseases 281 19.6

Goitre 197 13.8

Eye Diseases (cataract, impaired vision, etc.) 158 11.0

Dental problems 143 10.0

Skin diseases 142 9.9

Ear diseases 79 5.5

Vitamin A deficiency 60 4.2

Simple diarrhoea 31 2.2

Gastro-intestinal disorders 25 1.8

Lower respiratory tract infection 18 1.3

Other ailments 11 0.8

Asthma 6 0.4

Dysentery 4 0.3

Disability 4 0.3

Jaundice 3 0.2

Genito-urinary disorders 2 0.1

Severe diarrhoea 1 0.1
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The age-wise morbidity patterns of respiratory infections, diarrhoeal disorders 
and ophthalmic diseases were statistically analysed. Table 6 shows that there 
was a significant association between different morbidity conditions and their 
concentration in specific age groups.

Table 6:  Age and morbidity pattern of sample population

Type of Morbidity Age group (in year) Total Remarks

<1 yr 1-5 5-15 15-
45 

45-
60 

> 60 

Acute 
Respiratory 
Infection 
(ARI)

URTI 18 104 59 70 23 14 288 χ2 = 225.09
df = 15
P < 0.001

LRTI 3 3 2 9 0 1 18

Asthma 0 0 0 1 4 1 6

Diarrhoea None 25 83 236 551 165 60 1120 χ2 = 149
df = 15
P < 0.001Simple 11 12 3 5 0 0 31

Severe 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Dysentery 1 1 0 0 2 0 4

Eye problem None 34 177 293 626 190 76 1396 χ2 = 579.4
df = 15
P < 0.001Impaired 

vision
0 1 2 16 12 11 42

Cataract 0 0 0 10 53 47 110

Others 0 1 1 1 3 0 6

None 46 188 294 604 124 18 1274

While the incidence of cataract was the highest in persons above 45 years 
of age, upper respiratory tract infections and diarrhoea occurred more often 
in infants and children. The healthiest proportion of the sample was in the 
reproductive age group of 15-45 years, with the number of persons reporting 
no health problems steadily decreasing with age. 
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The basic medical examination did not only target morbidity but clinical 
assessment of the nutritional status of the participants was also undertaken. 
Table 7 shows the findings for children. 

Table 7:  Nutritional status of children

Age Group Severe wasting Under-nourished Normal Obese

> 1 year 0 5 41 0

1 – 5 year 0 28 158 4

5 – 15 year 0 36 256 5

Total 0 69 455 9

The nutritional status assessment of children (below 15 years of age) revealed 
that 69 children (12.9%) were undernourished and 455 children (85.7%) had 
a normal weight for height curve. Only nine children (1.7%) were obese. 

Figure 1:  Height by weight and sex
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Figure 1 shows the distribution of the population by sex on height-weight 
coordinates. The figure shows a population of relatively low weight and height, 
more so for women than for men. The nutritional state of adults was calculated 
by using the body mass index (BMI).3 649 (72.2%) individuals fell within the 
normal BMI range (18.5 – 24.99). 206 (22.9%) adults were thin and 4.3% of 
them were overweight (BMI ≥25). While more females fell within the thinness 
category (67.5%), the number of males was higher in the overweight category 
(64.1%).

Table 8 shows that 14 deaths were reported during the year prior to the survey. 
The cause of death was ascertained by conducting a verbal autopsy in the form 
of in-depth interview with immediate family members. The age, sex and cause 
of death of the deceased individuals is shown in the following table.

Table 8:  Cause of death by sex and age

Age Sex Cause of death

1 month F  Diarrhoea

2 months M  Malaria

11 months M  Fever

5 years F  Fever

22 years M  Fever

30 years M  Tuberculosis

30 years M  Fever

30 years M  Tuberculosis

40 years M  Fever

40 years F  Fever

52 years M  Fever

54 years M  Pain in abdomen

65 years F  Cerebro-vascular accident

65 years F  Fever with cough

3 Body mass index is the standard measure for assessing nutritional status. The formula for calculating BMI is weight  
(in kg)/height2 (in metres).
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The fourteen cases of death were of nine males and five females, including 
three infants, one child and 10 adults. Fever, highly suggestive of malaria, was 
attributed as the cause of death in eight cases. Only in one case was malaria 
clearly stated to be the cause of death. Two persons were reported to have 
died due to tuberculosis. 

Respiratory disorders, chronic cough and TB
Respiratory disorders, particularly upper respiratory tract infections (URTI), 
affected around one-fifth of the sample. Table 9 gives the age-wise distribution 
of respiratory disorders in the surveyed population.

Table 9: Age distribution of respiratory disorders

Age group (yrs.) URTI LRTI Asthma n=

<1 39.1% 6.5% 0.0% 46

1 - 5 54.7% 1.6% 0.0% 190

5 - 15 19.9% 0.7% 0.0% 297

15 - 45 11.1% 1.4% 0.2% 631

45 - 60 12.0% 0.0% 2.1% 192

>60 18.4% 1.3% 1.3% 76

Total 20.1% 1.3% 0.4% 1432

The highest incidence of upper respiratory tract infections (54.7%) was in 
the 1-5 year age group, followed by 39.1% in infants. URTI was found in all 
age groups. 

URTI and LRTI were treated with antibiotics such as amoxycillin and 
cotrimoxazole and antihistamines like chloropheneramine maleate. Cases of 
asthma were treated with bronchodilators like salbutamol or theophyline.

Cough is a generic symptom present in respiratory disorders, but chronic 
cough of more than three weeks’ duration may be indicative of TB. Sputum 
examination of such cases is necessary to diagnose possible pulmonary TB. 
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Thirty-nine persons in the survey reported cough of more than three weeks’ 
duration. Twenty were male and 19 female. Most of them (51.3%) were in 
the reproductive age group of 15-45 years. One case of suspected childhood 
tuberculosis was identified during the survey. Sputum samples of suspected 
tuberculosis patients were examined. It was found that many of the persons 
with chronic cough had multiple TB symptoms and needed further evaluation 
in spite of sputum negativity in the spot sample. Of the 39 people with chronic 
cough 

• 10 (26%) also had hemoptysis,

• 26 (67%) also had chest pain,

• 18 (46%) also had weight loss,

• 72% also had low grade fever/night sweat.

Figure 2 shows the total number of TB symptoms for the 39 cases of chronic 
cough. 

Figure 2:  Total number of identified TB symptoms, including 
chronic cough, in 39 chronic cough cases
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One case was tested positive for AFB on the spot and was referred to the 
nearest PHI for treatment under RNTCP. The remaining 38 cases were given 
symptomatic treatment with amoxycillin for two weeks, and advised to go to 
the nearest PHI if the symptoms did not subside. One person was subsequently 
tested positive and put under treatment in connection with the intervention 
(see Chapter 5), and at follow-up some months later one person had died. All 
these three persons had a total of three additional TB symptoms each. 

Six persons with a previous history of diagnosed TB were identified in four villages. 
The number of cases of chronic cough in these four villages was compared with 
the number of cases in the other five villages to identify possible transmission of 
infection. No significant association was found. There were no significant differences 
between men and women, and between the hilly and the Cut-off areas.

The study villages were divided into two groups based on their respective 
distance from the nearest PHI. Three villages, viz. Khajurigumma, Janturai and 
Darlabeda, were within 5 km distance and six villages, viz. Karlamal, RSC-2, 
RSC-17, RSC-4A, Bonguru and Lambasing, were at more than 5 km distance from 
the nearest PHI. No significant association was found between the distance 
from the nearest PHI and the incidence of chronic cough. 

While only two symptomatic cases were found sputum positive, the fact that 
all chronic cough patients had multiple TB symptoms remained a cause of 
concern. The list of persons having a history of chronic cough was sent to the 
concerned microscopy centre (MC) in the area.4 However, assuming that the 
villages in the study were representative for the area as a whole, and that the 
total population of the Cut-off area was approx. 37,000 people, the figures 
indicated that there would be at least 800 undiagnosed people with chronic 
cough in the Cut-off area alone.

Micronutrient deficiencies: Anaemia and goitre
Apart from vitamin A deficiency, iron and iodine deficiency were also found in 
a significant number of persons examined. Anaemia was the most commonly 

4  This issue was subsequently taken up separately with the TAS and concerned medical officers for specific action during 
the community DOTS intervention (see Chapter 6).
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prevalent condition in the study villages affecting 61.8% of the sample. Table 
10 correlates the severity of anaemia with the age of affected individuals.

Table 10:  Severity of anaemia and different age groups

Age group Anaemia n =

Severe (%) Moderate (%) Mild (%) Normal (%)

< 1 year 0.0 6.5 12.9 80.6 31

1 - 5 year 2.1 16.9 32.4 48.6 142

5 - 15 year 2.8 28.0 41.9 27.2 246

15 - 45 year 2.3 25.9 35.3 36.5 564

45 - 60 year 2.9 22.0 34.7 40.5 173

> 60 year 0.0 27.9 27.9 44.3 61

All 2.3 24.3 35.3 38.1 1217

The haemoglobin level of 1,217 individuals out of the total surveyed population 
was assessed. 725 (59.5%) persons had mild–to-moderate anaemia (Hb level 
of 6-10 gm %) and only 38.12% had normal haemoglobin levels. While 35.25% 
had mild anaemia, 24.32% had moderate anaemia. However, 28 (2.3%) persons 
had severe anaemia, i.e. Hb below 6 gm%.5 While 34.4% of the affected persons 
were children, 0.19% were above 45 years of age. The majority of the anaemic 
people fell within the reproductive age range of 15-45 years. Table 11 shows 
the sex distribution of persons with anaemia.

Table 11: Sex-wise distribution of anaemia

Anaemia Sex Total

Male Female

Present 261 492 753

Absent 269 195 464

Total 530 687 1217

5 The three degrees of anaemia (mild, moderate and severe) are based upon the haemoglobin level of 10-8 gm%, 8-6 gm% 
and <6 gm% respectively.
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Following the normal epidemiological pattern of an excess of anaemia among 
females in India, 71.6% of females were found to be suffering from anaemia. 
This difference in the prevalence of anaemia between the two sexes was 
statistically significant (χ2 = 57.45, df= 1, p <0.001). It will be remembered 
that hormonal and physiological factors render the female body more vulnerable 
to iron deficiency. 

Investigating the existence of an association between the incidence of anaemia 
and the geographical location of sample villages, the statistical significance 
was noted. Table 12 shows this significance. 

Table 12 :  Distribution of anaemia in hilly and difficult areas

Anaemia Area Total

Hilly Difficult (Cut-off area)

Normal 302 162 464

Mild 226 203 429

Moderate 155 141 296

Severe 16 12 28

TOTAL 699 519 1217

χ2 = 21.02; df = 3; p < 0.001

52.7% of the sample in the hilly area and 47.3% in difficult area were anaemic. 
This difference in prevalence in these two areas was found to be statistically 
significant (p < 0.001). Anaemia is an iron-deficiency condition more dependent 
on diet than access to the health system. Therefore, it was not surprising that 
the prevalence rates were higher in the more accessible villages situated in 
hilly areas than in the Cut-off area villages.

As part of the survey, persons diagnosed with clinical anaemia were given 
fesozinc tablets for one month.

Goitre was seen in 197 persons, indicating that the area was moderately endemic 
for iodine deficiency. Table 13 shows the age-wise distribution of different 
grades of goitre in the survey.
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Table 13:  Age distribution of goitre

Age Group Grade - I Grade - II

< 1 year 0.0 0.0

1 - 5 year 7.3 0.0

5 - 15 year 21.2 0.0

15 - 45 year 51.8 75.0

45 - 60 year 16.6 0.0

> 60 year 3.1 25.0

Total 100.0 100.0

n= 193 4

Grade I and grade II goitre was found in 13.5% and 0.4% of the sample 
respectively. As in the case of anaemia, the maximum number of cases was in 
the reproductive age cohort of 15-45 years. Advice on the benefits of consuming 
iodized salt was given to the households in which cases were found.

Fever and malaria
During the course of the health survey, 21.1% of the examined persons reported 
suffering from fever. In a malaria endemic area like Malkangiri district, it is 
expected that a majority of these fever episodes would be due to malaria.  
Table 14 shows the distribution of fever cases by age.

Table 14:  Age distribution of fever cases

Age group Total no. of 
persons

Fever cases % of all fever 
cases 

% of age group 
w. fever

< 1 year 46 13 4.3 28.3

1 - 5 year 190 56 18.6 29.5

5 - 15 year 297 61 20.3 20.5

15 - 45 year 631 127 42.2 20.1

45 - 60 year 192 30 10.0 15.6

>= 60 year 76 14 4.7 18.4

TOTAL 1,432 301 100.0 21.0
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Fever episodes were fairly evenly distributed among the different age groups. 
About 25% of the children examined were suffering from fever, which was a 
serious health concern. Out of a total of 301 cases of fever, slide examination 
for malarial parasite was done for 241 cases. Out of these, 44 (18.2%) were 
found to be slide-positive for the malaria parasite. Although the remaining 197 
(81.7%) cases were slide-negative, they were diagnosed to be suffering from 
clinical malaria as no other cause for fever could be found. Suspected malaria 
cases were further analysed on the basis of their geographical location. There 
was no significant difference (p > 0.05) in the occurrence of fever cases in 
the hilly and difficult area villages. This means that health services for the 
management of an endemic condition like malaria were not even reaching the 
more accessible villages. 

Looking at the age and sex-wise distribution of suspected and/or confirmed 
malaria cases, it appears that neither was a significant variable in the occurrence 
of fever episodes. Adults and children, men and women, infants and the elderly, 
were equally vulnerable. 17.3% of males and 16.4% of females in the surveyed 
population were suffering from suspected and/or confirmed malaria. 10.9% of 
infants had suspected malaria. One infant was confirmed to be malaria positive 
on the basis of blood-smear examination. Although more females seemed to 
suffer from malaria in each age cohort than males, this difference was not 
statistically significant (P > 0.05) for sex (χ2 =3.012, df = 2) and age groups 
(χ2 = 14.09, df = 10) (table not shown). 

Presumptive treatment was given to all fever cases. In the case of the 44 
confirmed cases of malaria, standard treatment with chloroquine and primaquine 
was dispensed to the patients. 

Anaemia is also a significant clinical sign of chronic malaria. As already 
mentioned, 753 (61.8%) of the surveyed population was found to be suffering 
from different degrees of anaemia using Sahli’s method. A comparison was made 
between the prevalence of anaemia and the incidence of suspected confirmed 
malaria. Only 30.9% of suspected malaria cases and 27.2% of confirmed malaria 
cases had normal haemoglobin levels pointing to the co-existence of multiple 
morbidities. However, the association does not seem to be significant as more 
cases of both mild and moderate anaemia were found in suspected than in 
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confirmed malaria cases. On the other hand, if all the suspected cases were 
considered confirmed cases, the association would be significant.

Splenomegaly
Enlargement of the spleen is commonly associated with malaria in this region. 
It is indicative of persons having either suffered from malaria in the past or 
continuing to have chronic malaria. 24.9% of the surveyed population had 
various degrees of splenomegaly. Table 15 presents the age-wise distribution 
of splenomegaly in the sample. 

Table 15:  Age distribution of people with splenomegaly

Age group (in years)

< 1 1-5 5-15 15-45 45-60 >= 60 TOTAL

Splenomegaly 
present

8
(17.4%)

96
(50.5%)

131
(43.1%)

98
(15.5%)

16
(8.3%)

7
(9.0%)

356 
(24.9%)

Total No. 46 190 297 631 197 78 1432

χ2 = 194.72, df = 5; P < 0.001

44.09% of the children up to 15 years of age examined had splenomegaly. 
The incidence of splenomegaly declines after the age of 15 years. The age 
distribution of persons with enlarged spleen was found to be statistically 
highly significant (p < 0.001).

The sex-wise distribution of splenomegaly in the sample shows a significant 
difference (p < 0.001) between men and women. Table 16 shows higher 
prevalence of splenic enlargement among males.

Table 16:  Sex distribution of splenomegaly 

Sex Splenomegaly present n=

Male 197(13.8%) 664

Female 159 (11.1%) 768

Total 356(24.8%) 1432

χ2 = 15.324 df = 1 p < 0.001
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Table 16 shows that 13.75% of males and 11.1% of females had splenomegaly. 
Prevalence of spleen enlargement was compared between the ‘hilly’ and 
‘difficult’ areas. Table 17 shows that the prevalence was higher in geographically 
inaccessible areas.

Table 17: Prevalence of splenomegaly in hilly and difficult areas

Area Splenomegaly present Total

Hilly Area 178 (22.0%) 809

Difficult (Cut-off) Area 178 (28.5%) 623

Total 356 (24.9%) 1432

χ2 = 8.13 df = 1 p < 0.05

22% of the population in ‘hilly’ area and 28.5% in ‘difficult’ area had 
splenomegaly. There was a significant difference (p < 0.05) in splenomegaly 
between hilly areas and the Cut-off area.

Splenomegaly and anaemia usually co-exist in malaria-endemic areas. An 
analysis of the data shows significant positive correlations between spleen 
enlargement and co-morbidity with anaemia and malaria or both. Figures 3 
and 4 show these associations.

Figure 3:   Splenomegaly and anaemia
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229 (64.32%) cases having splenomegaly also had anaemia of different degrees; 
only 77 (21.62%) persons with spleen enlargement had normal haemoglobin 
levels. In 50 (14.04%) persons with splenomegaly, haemoglobin estimation 
could not be done due to various reasons. There was a significant association 
(p < 0.001) between the presence of splenomegaly and the incidence of 
anaemia. 

Figure 4:  Splenomegaly and malaria  
(χ2 = 39.232 df = 2 p < 0.001)
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There was a significant  difference (P < 0.001) in the prevalence of splenomegaly 
among suspected, confirmed and non-malarial cases. While 52.3% of the 
confirmed and 37% of the suspected malaria cases also had enlarged spleen, 
21% of persons without malaria at the time of the survey had splenomegaly. 

Musculo-skeletal disorders
Low back pain, arthritis and a combination of both were the major orthopaedic 
disorders among those examined in the hilly and difficult areas (table not 
shown). Musculo-skeletal conditions primarily affect adults, especially women 
and elderly persons. 281 (19.6%) of the surveyed population suffered from 
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various types of musculo-skeletal disorders. Low backache was the most 
common form of morbidity in this group accounting for 80.1% of cases. This 
was followed by arthritis affecting 11.7% of the sample and a combination 
of both affecting 5.3% of persons in this group. No significant difference was 
found in males and females. While arthritis and a combination of arthritis 
and backache showed no significant variation by sex, the prevalence of low 
backache was higher among women, accounting for 61.8% of all cases. As in 
the case of anaemia, reproductive factors play a role in its higher incidence 
among women.  

Comparing the prevalence of musculo-skeletal problems in the hilly and difficult 
area villages, there was no significant difference, though low backache was more 
common in the Cut-off area where 19.1%, as against 13.1% in the hilly area 
were suffering from lower backache. Symptomatic treatment with painkillers 
and anti-inflammatory drugs like ibuprofen or diclofenac sodium was given 
to patients.
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Dermatological disorders

Table 18: Distribution of skin problems

Types of problem Number %

Scabies 80 56.3

Dermatitis & Boils 17 11.97

Eczema 7 4.92

Ulcer 4 2.81

Candidiasis 14 9.8

Tinea (ringworm) 10 7.04

Scabies and Dermatitis 3 2.1

Scabies and Eczema 2 1.4

Tinea and Dermatitis 1 0.7

Others 4 2.8

Total 142 100.0

Table 18 shows distribution of skin problems in the surveyed villages. 142 
(9.9%) persons suffered from various types of dermatological disorders, out of 
which 56.3% had scabies which was indicative of poor personal hygiene and 
overcrowding in the community. 24 (16.9%) persons had one or other type of 
fungal infection. There was no significant association between the presence of 
skin problems and sex, location or distance to nearest PHI. Scabicidal agents 
like gamma benzene hexachloride, topical antibiotics such as framycetin and 
anti-fungal ointments like clotrimazole were dispensed to treat dermatological 
disorders. 

Gastrointestinal disorders
Despite the widespread practice of outdoor defecation, only 36 (2.5%) persons 
had diarrhoeal diseases in the survey. As expected, they were mostly children 
up to 5 years of age. While 86.1% of these cases had simple diarrhoea, 2.7% 
were suffering from severe diarrhoea and the remaining 11.1% had dysentery. 
Oral rehydration solution (ORS) packets were distributed to all cases. Patients 
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suffering from dysentery were given specific antibiotics like ciprofloxacin, 
metronidazole or tinidazole.

Eye, ear and dental problems
A significant proportion of the surveyed population had visual, dental or 
ear problems. Table 19 shows the distribution of eye disorders in the sample 
population

Table 19:  Distribution of ophthalmic problems

Type of problem Persons (n=1432) % of ophthalmic disorders

Impaired vision 42 (2.9%) 26.5

Cataract 110 (7.7%) 69.6

Others 6 (.4%) 3.7

Total 158 (11%) 100.0

As expected, the concentration of cases of cataract was in the post-45 years 
age group (data not shown). Patients were advised to undergo intra-ocular 
lens implantation surgery.

143 (10%) persons of the sample suffered from various dental problems. 
Missing teeth was the most common dental problem accounting for 50.3% of 
dental cases. 46 (32.1%) persons were found to be suffering from cavities and 
14.6% had both missing tooth and tooth decay. Only 0.6% had gum problem 
(table not shown).

Seventy-nine persons (5.5% of the study population) had various types of ear 
problems. Ear discharge, most probably due to ear infection, was the most 
common ear problem, followed by impacted wax, impaired hearing and pain 
in ear (table not shown). Ear infections were treated with topical antibiotics 
like ciprofloxacin or chloromycetin.

Conclusion
This survey highlights prevailing health problems among the tribal populations 
living in remote villages of Kudumulgumma and Korukonda blocks of Malkangiri 
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district. It provides baseline data to help formulate interventions in an area 
characterized by inaccessible terrain and great physical and social distances 
between communities and the health system. Treatable conditions like 
tuberculosis, malaria, anaemia, musculo-skeletal disorders and upper respiratory 
tract infections are the priority disorders, which need immediate medical 
attention. Chronic infections and micronutrient deficiency disorders undermine 
immunity rendering the sufferers more vulnerable to other infections, including 
TB. Therefore, it is important to develop intervention strategies that address 
the health of the population in a holistic fashion.

For TB in particular, the presence of a high number of people with chronic 
cough and multiple TB symptoms was found to be a cause of concern. It is 
likely that there may be a considerable number of undiagnosed TB cases, both 
in the Cut-off area and in other difficult-to-access tribal areas. However, from 
a public health perspective, it is very important that interventions to establish 
the necessary long-term infrastructure to provide TB treatment also address 
other priority health problems in the area, particularly malaria, anaemia and 
malnutrition.

Improvement in basic health infrastructure would considerably improve 
the overall health status of the population in such areas, since most of 
the prevailing morbidities can be managed through simple medication and 
preventive health education. A two-pronged approach of extending a package 
of integrated health services to the far-flung areas and training a corps of 
local volunteers in basic health would help in improving the health status of 
tribal communities, whose access to services is blocked by a combination of 
geographical, economic, social and cultural barriers. Co-opting local people into 
providing basic health services would overcome such barriers. Patients could 
receive timely treatment at their doorstep and would not have to make the 
long and arduous trip to health centres, saving them much-needed time and 
money. Locally-trained volunteers would be far more accessible and available 
to the people than regular health staff. Given the serious health situation in 
the surveyed area, the urgent need to implement such strategies cannot be 
over-emphasized.
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PART III 
THE MALKANGIRI INTERVENTION
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6
Implementing a community DOTS 

intervention in Malkangiri district

R. Addlakha and J. Seeberg*

In the light of the four exploratory studies on health problems and the health 
system in Malkangiri district, an operational research project to increase 
RNTCP coverage was conceptualized and initiated by DANTB in partnership 
with the district health authorities and NGO partners. Given the geographical 
inaccessibility, substantial physical distances between sparsely populated 
villages and the social and cultural distances between the people and health 
providers, a composite package was developed to establish community DOTS 
through community participation in the programme, thereby increasing case 
detection and ensuring completion of treatment. 

RNTCP has been in operation in the district since 2001. Prior to the 
intervention, 221 DOT providers (October 2004) and 11 microscopy centres 
(MCs) existed in Malkangiri. Yet, a substantial part of the district remained 
uncovered by RNTCP. In many parts of Malkangiri, tribal people live in 
inaccessible hilly areas and there was a consensus among all parties that the 
district health services could not effectively ensure access to RNTCP services 
throughout the district. While many isolated pockets exist, access to health 
services was particularly difficult for the approximately 37,000 people who 
lived in a hilly area, which was isolated when the Balimela hydro-electrical 
project submerged a large area of the Kudumulgumma block. It was with 
a view to enhancing RNTCP services in such remote and inaccessible areas 
that this intervention was developed. This chapter describes the process of 
developing and implementing the intervention, whereas Chapter 7 presents 
the results of an evaluation of the intervention.

Objectives of the intervention
• To increase TB case detection and access to health services among difficult-

to-reach populations; 

* Renu Addlakha is a freelance researcher and DANTB consultant; Jens Seeberg is HSR Advisor, DANTB
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• To develop community DOTS, using provider-friendly pictorial treatment 
cards for case-holding and monitoring; 

• To decrease social distance between service providers and communities 
through communication and sensitization workshops; 

• To develop a government-NGO interface for implementation of the 
intervention.

Conceptual framework
Four elements were identified for an intervention to increase RNTCP coverage 
in selected difficult-to-reach areas of Malkangiri. These were: 

1) NGO involvement, including supervision of local DPs; 

2) Establishment of sputum collection centres; 

3) Training of a corps of tribal DPs resident in patients’ villages and using a 
specially designed pictorial treatment card to overcome literacy problems; 

4) Culture and communication sensitization training. 

A small working group was established to develop the intervention package 
in collaboration with relevant authorities at different levels, as well as NGO 
partners on the basis of the findings of the baseline studies (Chapters 2-5 in 
this book). 

NGO collaboration
LEPRA India and Asha Kiran, both NGOs, were identified for working in 
different relevant tribal parts of the district. They were to be involved in 
different ways in training, supervision and DOT provision respectively. A 
most important component of the collaboration was the establishment of 
a tribal area supervisor (TAS), whose primary responsibility was training 
and supervision of community DOT providers (community DPs). In addition, 
he/she would ensure regular reporting of data from the treatment cards and 
generally link the community DPs with the health system. An outcome of the 
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project would be experience with placement of responsibilities in the NGO-
Government of Orissa (GOO) interface, particularly in terms of supervision 
and quality control mechanisms. 

Sputum collection
In practice, the concerned tribal communities do not have access to MCs 
for sputum testing, particularly in the Cut-off area. In other areas, it is 
suspected that the difficulty involved in giving the sputum test leads to 
late diagnosis. Therefore, local pharmacists at sub-centre level were trained, 
along with volunteers in areas without health sub-centres. They learned to 
prepare slides (fixation only) so that these could be transported by TAS or 
any other reliable person going from the community to the MC for staining 
and testing. 

Identification and training of community DPs in 
inaccessible tribal villages and implementation of 
pictorial treatment card

A pictorial card had been previously tested with an average increase of 
overall case detection of approximately 35% as a result, despite the exclusive 
focus on CAT I patients in the card. It was decided that the card should 
be developed and tested for CAT II and CAT III patients as well, in order 
to have a full package to offer if successfully implemented. A key question 
in this regard concerned the feasibility of treating CAT II patients with 
streptomycin injections in remote areas and who should be responsible for 
this treatment. 

This activity required development of training of trainers (TOT) modules for 
TAS and training aids for use while training non-/neo-literate community 
DPs(NLDP). Printing of necessary number of cards and development of CAT II 
and CAT III cards was to be undertaken in advance.

Culture and communication sensitization training 
Social distance between service providers and communities had been identified 
as a major access barrier in the baseline studies. To address this issue, a 
workshop format was to be developed to improve communication skills and 
decrease social distance.
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It was believed that the combination of these four pillars into one intervention 
would generate the required synergy effect to overcome the challenges of 
providing RNTCP services in tribal areas, which, in the past, had very little 
access to them. In combination, these steps would result in substantial 
improvement in: awareness generation as the TAS would disseminate 
information about TB in remote villages and as conditions for counselling 
and IPC would generally improve; in diagnosis, case detection and follow-
up sputum testing as more people would come for sputum testing and as 
access would improve through sputum collection centres; directly observed 
treatment through a dramatic increase in DOT providers who belonged to 
local communities; case-holding as DP and patients would live in the same 
village and due to frequent visits of and supportive supervision provided by 
TAS; and in accurate reporting due to the easily understandable pictorial 
treatment cards. 

Chronology of events

Table 1: Chronology of activities of Malkangiri intervention: 
December 2004-October 2005

Date Activity

June-December 
2004

Baseline studies conducted on health status, treatment-
seeking behaviour, access to services and work of DPs.

December 2004 State-level workshop to discuss baseline study findings.

December 2004-
January 2005

Stakeholder meetings and signing of Memorandum of 
Understanding (MoU) between DANTB, NGOs and district 
health department.

February 2005 Appointment of tribal area supervisors (TAS) through 
NGOs.

11-25 March 2005 First training of 127 DOT providers in the use of the 
pictorial card.

31 March 2005 Intervention launched by Collector and CDMO, Malkangiri 
district.

15 April 2005 One-day training of pharmacists and local volunteers to 
do fixation of slides and managing the sputum collection 
centres.

Contd...
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April-June 2005 Village-by-village identification of community DP 
candidates carried out by TAS for second round of 
training.

11 May 2005 Training of trainers (TOTs) for TAS and STS, including from 
neighbouring tribal districts, held at Berhampur. 

23 and 24 June 
2005

Two culture and communication workshops for health 
staff from MCs of intervention area held at Malkangiri 
district headquarters. 

4-29 June 2005 Second series of training workshops for non/neo-
literate community DOT providers (NLDPs) in which 596 
volunteers participated.

June 2005 Materials supplied to the 10 sputum collection centres.

July 2005 Mid-term review by HDI.

August 2005 Monitoring mission by DANTB.

Mid-September-mid-
October 2005 

Evaluation of intervention after six months of operation.

6 October 2005 Stakeholders’ meeting to assess the intervention held at 
Malkangiri district headquarters.

October-November 
2005

Field-level supervision training provided to TASs by 
DANTB.

Mid-November 2005 Proposal submitted to continue intervention through 
2006, i.e. beyond the existence of the DANTB project.

While the above table provides a ready overview of events, it also indicates 
that many other activities were undertaken simultaneously. Coordination 
of all these activities was not always optimal in the field and some 
misunderstandings were bound to occur, which led to delays but which also 
provided important lessons to be learned for developing a model (see Chapter 
1). The different elements and the processes involved in implementing them 
are described below.

Tribal area supervisors
The whole of Malkangiri district was under the supervision of two senior 
treatment supervisors (STS). Given the special difficulties described in this 
volume, this was an impossible task. In effect, large areas in the district were 
left virtually unsupervised. Lack of adequate supervision by RNTCP functionaries 
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adversely affected programme performance. One of the major recommendations 
of the baseline study looking into the problems of DOT providers in November 
2004 was the need to increase the ambit of supervision by appointing 
additional supervisors to cover the more inaccessible far-flung areas of the 
district. Accordingly, one of the components of the Malkangiri project was the 
appointment of four tribal area supervisors (TAS) in the three intervention 
blocks of Korkonda, Kudumulgumma and Khairput. The position of TAS was 
not conceived to replace the STS either at operational or structural levels; the 
TAS was to provide monitoring and supervision support to community DPs in 
tribal villages.

Tribal area supervisors were employed through LEPRA India on a contract 
basis, and their salary and mobility support was reimbursed by DANTB. They 
were appointed in the last week of February 2005. The selection committee 
included representatives from the district health system, LEPRA India and 
DANTB. While the minimum qualification was fixed as matriculation, two of 
them had completed 12 years of schooling. Three had earlier worked with 
LEPRA, while the fourth selected person was an active volunteer in various 
health activities with the district health authority. Thus, persons appointed 
as tribal area supervisors were local residents from tribal communities 
and they had experience of health issues in the area. They were initially 
appointed for a period of six months, which was extended till end-2005 
by DANTB.

Their area of operation was designed in such a way that each TAS looked 
after a normally accessible area as also an unreachable area. For instance, 
the TAS responsible for Khairput block had the inaccessible Bonda hills as 
well. Similarly, the TAS covering Kudumulgumma had to look after Jodambo. 
One of the TASs for Korkonda had to look after the unreachable Papulur hills 
in the adjacent Kalimela block. Lastly, the TAS looking after Chitrakonda in 
Korkonda block also had the difficult Janbai area in Kudumulgumma block 
to cover. In this way, the area of operation of each TAS did not adhere to 
existing administrative boundaries, since two of the TASs were ‘sharing’ the 
Cut-off area. Figure 1 illustrates the areas of operation covered by the four 
TASs.
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Figure 1: Malkangiri district with operational areas of TASs

To ensure coverage of the unreachable areas, each TAS was required to spend 
between 13 to 15 days out of 25 working days in diffi cult areas under his 
operation. 

As a link person between the health system and the community to increase 
coverage of RNTCP, the TAS is expected to perform the following functions:

• Prepare monthly travel plans and submit monthly reports regularly. Visit 
each patient’s village and meet the patient and DOT provider to offer support 
as necessary. Maintain a supervisory checklist for each supervisory visit. 
Report to MO-PHI on completion of each supervisory visit. 

• Participate and act as facilitator in the DP modular training. 

• Attend all sector-level and monthly meetings in the PHC area. Participate 
in the quarterly RMS workshop at TU level. Work in close collaboration 
with STS and keep regular contact.

• Ensure regularity of DOT during intensive phase as well as directly observed 
intake of at least the fi rst dose of each week during the continuation 
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phase. Also, ensure collection of empty blister packs during the collection 
of subsequent weekly blister packs throughout the entire continuation 
phase. 

• Verify address of all new patients and educate patients and their families 
on the plan of treatment. Arrange time and place for DOT, according to 
the patient’s and the provider’s convenience.

• Ensure that identified sputum collection centres operated in line with 
RNTCP guidelines. Ensure that follow-up smear examinations of sputum 
were carried out as per the stipulated schedule. Maintain a monitoring 
chart for each patient in line with the TB register.

• Maintain the treatment card and record information. Transfer this 
information to the original treatment card at the PHC during sector-level 
weekly meetings. Ensure that the treatment card is given to STS for entry 
in the TB register and the TB number is entered into the card.

• Take steps for immediate retrieval of defaulters. During the intensive 
phase it should be no later than two days after the default, and during 
the continuation phase, within a week of the default. Maintain relevant 
records.

• Maintain regular supply of drugs and other logistics and ensure that the 
medicine box reaches the DOT provider within three days of diagnosis of 
a TB patient. Ensure that the patient starts treatment immediately (the 
same day if the patient is sputum positive).

• Organize community and village-level meetings and create awareness among 
people about RNTCP. Conduct group meetings for TB and other diseases. 
Ensure full coverage of RNTCP in the block by referring all symptomatic 
cases.

• Request and remind MO-PHI from time to time to refer at least 2 – 3% of 
the new adult OPD chest symptomatic cases to the RNTCP laboratory for 
sputum examination.
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• Maintain good rapport with local community-based organizations (CBOs) 
and self-help groups (SHGs). Identify their strengths and utilize them in 
the programme.

The TAS was paid Rs. 4,000 per month as compensation. In addition, he was 
entitled to Rs. 750 per month as fuel and vehicle maintenance expenses. A 
two-wheeler was provided by LEPRA India for field visits. The TAS got extra 
allowance for staying overnight in villages in the course of his supervisory 
work @ Rs. 50 per night for a maximum of 10 nights in a month. DANTB 
provided funds for the employment of TAS, but this money was disbursed by 
LEPRA India. As an employee of LEPRA India, the TAS reported to the Project 
Officer of KORALEP. Under RNTCP, the TAS was under the medical officer in-
charge of the PHI (MC) of the assigned area. They were required to submit 
monthly reports on the number of villages visited, patients referred, positive 
cases identified and enrolled for treatment, treatment progress, meetings held 
with community, etc. They also had to prepare a detailed work and tour plan 
in advance to which they should adhere, unless new patients and/or defaulter 
retrieval forced them to change the plan. 

A TAS with an NLDP in Bonda Hills
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Training of TASs
The tribal area supervisors were provided training in several rounds. First, 
they were given general training in RNTCP based on the general module used 
for DPs plus knowledge on reporting mechanisms, special IEC suitable for the 
concerned communities and other necessary aspects. 

Subsequently, TASs, along with STSs from Malkangiri and neighbouring tribal 
districts, attended a one-day training-of-trainers session to enable them to train 
community DPs. A special training module was developed by DANTB for training 
of non- and neo-literate DPs (Annex 1), along with a pictorial flip book (Annex 
2) and large-size vinyl pictorial treatment cards that could function as mobile 
white boards used to demonstrate how to fill the card. Additional materials 
used during the training were pictorial treatment cards and pencils, medicine 
boxes and pictorial IEC materials. Based on feedback from the evaluation, the 
supervisory skills of TASs were strengthened through field training provided 
by DANTB in October-November 2005.

Government of Orissa-NGO interface
The main reason for appointing TASs was to ensure necessary supervision and 
support to community DPs in inaccessible areas of Malkangiri district. TASs were 
also envisaged as link workers facilitating communication between patients, DOT 
providers and the government health system. While the above-mentioned tasks 
were part of their contract, some confusion did occur concerning understanding of 
their roles and responsibilities. This could subsequently be linked to insufficient 
field support and supervision of TASs. TASs were at times caught between a 
government system which they did not formally belong to, for which reason the 
STS did not take on the expected supportive role, and the NGO, which largely 
limited its role to administration of their salary and mobility support but did 
not provide sufficient technical support. There was a felt lack of a coordinator 
in the field to help the intervention through its initial phase. 

TASs formed the backbone of the intervention and constituted an important 
innovation in the strengthening of case detection, access to treatment 
and supervision of community DPs. Areas, which had literally no access to 
government services, were being brought within their ambit. Seeing someone 
from their own area in a position of authority, taking responsibility for an 
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important health problem, gave the local people a sense of belonging to a 
system that they otherwise felt had consistently sidelined them. From the 
provider perspective, it was also believed that this intervention was highly 
cost-effective. Having government health workers with no cultural roots in 
tribal areas and who were reluctant to visit the far-flung villages due to a 
variety of factors was unlikely to meet the need of tribal communities for health 
services. Investing in a new staff category, exclusively originating from tribal 
communities, had the potential of boosting the system. 

Local community non-/neo-literate DOT providers 
(NLDPs)
Prior to the intervention, the average distance between a village and the nearest 
PHI was not only large, but the undulating topography marked by hills, rivers, 
streams and forests increased inaccessibility. A low population density of 87 per 
sq km against the state average of 236 (Census of India 2001) highlighted the 
issue. Decreasing the average distance between a DOT provider and a patient 
was one of the goals of the Malkangiri initiative. But equally importantly, the 
use of a pictorial treatment card would allow non- and neo-literate villagers 
to participate in RNTCP as DPs, thereby dramatically enhancing community 
participation and local ownership of the programme. Consequently, selecting 
and training a corps of community DPs was undertaken. 

Initially, the selection of community DPs was attempted with the help of 
existing DPs (male and female health workers, anganwadi workers and drug 
distribution centre (DDC) volunteers for malaria) who were asked to examine 
their respective areas and select a volunteer for every habitation residing 
within a distance of 1-2 km of patients. This list was further expanded to 
some extent by TAS, but the outcome was not satisfactory as many villages in 
the three intervention blocks had not been covered. In addition, due to some 
gap in communication, the ‘old’ DPs were mistakenly included as trainees. 
Consequently, only 45% (137) of the participants were newly identified 
community DPs, and with 96% of the selected persons being men, the selection 
was seriously skewed because of the exclusion of women. 

It was decided between DANTB, LEPRA, district authorities and TASs that 
the TASs would repeat the selection process based on the following criteria: 
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the person born and raised in the local community, lived in the village, had 
family support to be involved as a DP, and had a high degree of motivation. 
In addition, at least 50% of them should be women. The selection of new 
community DPs happened through a participatory process, where TASs visited 
all sizeable villages and identifi ed suitable candidates in consultation with 
villagers. These DPs were invited for a one-day training organized from 4 to 
29 June 2005 in the local area. Figure 1 shows the training sites for NLDPs. 
In total, 505 community DPs were trained in the three intervention blocks. Of 
these, 368 were trained in June while the rest 137 had been trained in March 
in the fi rst training session. 

Figure 2:  DP coverage prior to intervention, Malkangiri 
district

In the early phase of the intervention, some issues cropped up that needed 
attention and that were addressed in the course of the intervention. One was 
that laboratory technicians (LTs) had not been suffi ciently involved in the 
intervention from the beginning. This turned out to be important because they, 
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in some cases, felt they did not have suffi cient contact with or information 
about the community DPs in remote villages. The idea of interacting with them 
through the mediation of TAS was new to them and required some adjustment 
in their way of working. Also, in some cases, they suspected that NLDPs 
would not be reliable and they were reluctant to formally issue the medicine 
box in the name of the community DP. For this reason they put the name of 
the health worker DP who then handed it over to NLDP. In the light of these 
problems, TASs needed to play a more active role in bridging the communication 
gap between NLDP and LT. As LTs began to receive a positive feedback from 
the fi eld they gradually changed their views on these issues and the process 
became smoother. 

However, in spite of teething troubles, even within a short span of time, 
NLDPs were able to play a major role in awareness generation about TB in their 
areas and more persons came for sputum examination leading to detection of 
hidden cases, a fact reported by MOs and BEEs in the intervention blocks. They 
attributed this to the active case detection exercise undertaken by NLDPs in 
their communities. 

Figure 3: DP coverage after intervention, Malkangiri district
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Two case stories

GW is a 28-year-old married woman and mother of three children, the eldest 
being 13 years old. She works as a helper in the nearby government school. 
Her husband is a labourer. She is an NLDP and is supervising the treatment of 
a 45-year-old male patient living in Banuguru village, which is half-an-hour’s 
walk through fields. She says that giving medication to the patient does not 
disrupt her routine. In fact, she feels happy at being able to help a sick person. 
When the TAS initially asked her to become a DP, she had refused fearing that 
she would have to leave her family for a long period of training. She was also 
hesitant about giving medicines. When she was approached again and told it 
would only be a one-day orientation, she agreed. Although she was familiar 
with TB in general, she did not remember details well and she felt there was a 
need for refresher training. She also was not comfortable holding a pencil and 
it was actually her son who helped her fill the card on her instruction.

Initially, the TAS brought the patient to the NLDP’s house. He not only introduced 
them but also explained how the observed treatment was to be carried out. 
The patient comes to her house at 8 a.m. to consume the medicines. This is 
well before she has to leave for work. She has kept the medicine box and the 
pictorial card along with the pictorial IEC folder on the top shelf built into the 
wall in their one-room house. Some of her neighbours and friends know she is 
giving medicines to a TB patient. They have looked at the medicine box and 
IEC material and asked her to tell them more about TB, especially about its 
treatment.

BS is a 25-year-old male residing in upper Bonda Hills. He has studied till the 
7th grade, but is primarily engaged in cultivation. He had earlier received spot 
training from the MO of Khairput MC, when a positive case was detected in his 
village. But then he did not fill the treatment card. The ANM of the area would 
give him the medicines and fill the card whenever she came to the village 
about twice a month. So, although he knew about TB, the training to become 
a community DP enhanced his knowledge about the disease and medicines. In 
addition, he learnt ways of effectively communicating with patients. Becoming 
a community DP has certainly enhanced his status in the community. Earlier, 
he used to be considered just a boy of the village but now he is consulted on 
important matters beyond the issue of health. He is currently supervising one 
male patient. He goes to his house every morning to give him the medicines. Even 
though the patient was in the continuation phase of treatment, BS continues 
to observe the medicine intake.
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Pictorial Treatment Card
Lack of access to health services go hand in hand with lack of access to 
education, and it was clear that the intervention would have to overcome 
the problem of low literacy in the area to accomplish widespread community 
participation. Many potential DPs would be unable to fill up the standard 
treatment card that the DP used to monitor treatment. Hence, it was decided 
to develop a pictorial card for the neo- and non-literate community DPs. At 
the same time, the pictorial card contained additional information, such as 
when to go for follow-up sputum test. A pictorial treatment card developed 
on these lines was successfully field-tested in Koraput in collaboration with 
LEPRA India in 2003.

Figure 4: Pictorial Treatment Card (CAT I)

While one side of the card is to be filled in by the LT and the MO, the reverse 
side is to be filled in by the NLDP. On the top left hand side, the TAS writes the 
date of intake of the first dose. Unlike the standard card, which had 31 days in 
a row, with numbers 1 to 31 written in columns, and 5 rows for the intensive 
phase, the pictorial card has 7 days of a week in a row, and 11 rows. On the side 
of each row, there are pictures of 3 medicine strips, indicating 3 doses to be 
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taken in a week. The days when medicines are to be taken are shaded in grey. 
In the 8th week, with 2 doses to go, there is a picture of a sputum container, 
indicating that the patient has to go for sputum examination at that point. 
Additionally, there is a picture of a lady spitting into the sputum container, 
indicating sputum examination. There are two lines leading from this, one ending 
in a slide with no dot on the sputum slide (indicating no infection) and another 
ending in a slide which shows spots on the sputum (indicating infection or 
bacteria). A hand from the infected sputum points to another matrix indicating 
treatment in the prolongation phase with 12 doses, 3 strips per week, to be 
taken for 4 weeks. There is another sputum container and the picture of another 
lady spitting into a container indicating a second sputum examination after the 
prolongation phase. Another hand from the second sputum examination, as also 
a hand from the second spotless slide of the first sputum examination, both lead 
to another set of two matrices indicating the continuous phase, with 12 rows 
and 7 columns in each row indicating 7 days of a week. Only one medicine strip 
is there besides each row, from the first to the 8th row. On the last row, there 
is a sputum container and a lady spitting into it. From this, a hand points to 
the second matrix. Another sputum container marking the end of the treatment 
follows this. For filling up the days when medicine is taken, there are two options 
in the intensive phase. A symbol indicates days when drugs are taken under the 
direct supervision of NLDP, and a circle indicates days when drugs are not taken. 
In the continuation phase, in accordance with the ‘traditional’ treatment card, 
there is a change in symbols. X is used to indicate days when drugs are taken 
under direct supervision (as opposed to v in the earlier intensive phase). A line 
(-) is used to indicate days when the patient takes drugs at home. 

Until the end of June 2005 the pictorial treatment cards were being used in 
the three intervention blocks. One of the challenges TASs faced was keeping 
the LT updated on the progress of each patient being treated by NLDPs in their 
respective areas. Some of them made a third copy of the treatment card. The 
TAS would copy the information on medicine intake on his copy of the card 
to share with the LT, who accordingly would update his copy of the card for 
each patient in that PHI. Thus, three copies of the card per patient were in 
circulation in some cases, with the DP, the TAS and the LT. Since recording in 
RNTCP is critical, it was important to develop a standard procedure through 
which cards at the PHI were regularly updated. 
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Sputum collection centre (SCC)
The community study on the health-seeking behaviour and the baseline study 
on health DPs in Malkangiri district contained in this volume both highlight 
the obstacles faced by patients to have sputum tests. They had to travel long 
distances to reach the nearest PHI for sputum examination involving both time 
and heavy expenditure. In some cases, symptomatic patients had to spend three-
to-four days travelling to PHI, giving sputum, getting the results and returning 
to their village. Therefore, in order to improve case detection in the inaccessible 
areas, it was decided to set up sputum collection centres at 10 strategic points 
in the three intervention blocks. Figure 4 shows the location of SCCs.

A sputum collection centre (SCC) is simply a place where the symptomatic 
person can give a sputum test and where the sample can be fixed on a slide 
and the remaining sputum safely destroyed. It is generally the workplace of a 
local pharmacist or the residence of a trained volunteer. Three slides for each 
symptomatic case are to be sent to PHI either through TAS or some other 
local reliable person going that way. After the sputum is tested, the result 
is collected by TAS and conveyed to the patient. This process can take up to 
a week. This small intervention serves to reduce the burden on the patient, 
who does not have to travel all the way to PHI, thereby increasing access to 
diagnostic RNTCP services. 

Out of 10 SCCs, six SCCs were under the charge of government pharmacists 
posted in additional PHC or PHC. Local volunteers were managing three SCCs 
and one was managed by the partner NGO, Asha Kiran. 

The SCC work is limited to collecting sputum from patients and preparing slides. 
The pharmacists are supposed to maintain a basic record of the person whose 
sputum is tested. While most of the SCCs became functional only during July 
2005 upon receipt of reagents and other equipment, the training of pharmacists 
and volunteers was conducted during April 2005 by LEPRA India.

Sputum microscopy is the foundation for diagnosis in RNTCP. The concept of the 
sputum collection centre can bridge the physical distance separating patients 
from microscopy services. With a small investment in manpower and material 
resources, symptomatic cases can access services through the SCC near their 
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place of residence. Community volunteers can also be trained in slide fixation 
in the absence of a pharmacist. 

Culture and communication workshop
Social distance between tribal DPs and different personnel of the health system 
was identified as an important barrier in patient-provider relationship in two 
baseline studies (Chapters 3 and 4). Due to enormous cultural differences 
between tribal patients and health workers and doctors from coastal areas, 
there was inadequate understanding and appreciation of the problems and 
constraints faced by tribal patients. The combination of prejudice among health 
care functionaries and non-cooperation on the part of patients resulted in lower 
case-holding, higher default and lower cure rates, thus adversely affecting 
the programme. Therefore, improving communication skills and sensitizing 
local health functionaries about cultural barriers and their impact on health-
seeking behaviour and health care delivery was conceived as an important 
component of this intervention designed to improve RNTCP performance in 
tribal-dominated areas. 

Two one-day culture and communication workshops were organized during the 
third week of June 2005 at Malkangiri district headquarters. The main objective 
of the workshops was to help service providers appreciate the importance of 
communication and cultural factors in the provision of health care services. 
Participants included functionaries at all levels of the district health system, 
including male and female health workers, LTs, LHVs, MOs, MOTUs, pharmacists, 
MEIOs, STSs, DTO, ADMO and CDMO. TASs also participated in the training. A 
number of traditional healers were invited as local resource persons. Thirty-eight 
participants attended the workshop on the first day, whereas 29 persons attended 
on the second day. The workshop was facilitated by a team consisting of two 
DANTB staff and one Assistant Professor from SCB Medical College, Cuttack.

The format of the workshop was participatory and interactive involving general 
discussions, role plays and games. The participants were divided into three 
groups representing major geographical regions of Orissa, viz. western, southern 
and coastal areas of the state. Each group was asked to prepare a list of 
different socio-cultural practices or customs affecting people’s general health-
seeking behaviour or medicine intake in any way. This turned out to be a very 
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engaging session, as each group reported a number of region-specific cultural 
practices. For instance, TB, like leprosy, was highly stigmatized in coastal 
areas. Ingestion of oral medication was often disrupted due to ritual fasting. 
Some customs specific to tribal areas of southern Orissa, such as customary 
liquor intake after birth, marriage and death rites or on any festival day, were 
enumerated. Sorcery and black magic were often considered responsible for 
persistent fever. Animal sacrifices were made to reign in deities in the wake 
of serious illnesses like leprosy and TB, which were attributed to misdeeds in 
previous births. The participants appreciated the fact that every social group 
had different cultural notions and practices related to health and illness. It was 
necessary for health care providers to be aware of these perceptions. Ignoring 
or ridiculing them would adversely affect their work in the long run. How 
some of these perceptions, in turn, interfered with health-seeking behaviour 
and in getting appropriate and regular treatment was also discussed. It was 
repeatedly emphasized that providers should learn to communicate in ways 
that were sensitive to the cultural context of patients’ lives. 

A separate session on counselling TB patients was held during the latter part 
of the day. It was noted that patients had to be given adequate information 
about the disease and the line of treatment. The rationale and importance 
of medication under direct supervision had to be highlighted. Any conflict 
between the treatment regimen and cultural beliefs or customary practices 
needed to be addressed in a respectful manner. The stress experienced upon 
being diagnosed with TB, the loss of stamina and the fear of impending death, 
loss of productivity, long duration of uninterrupted treatment, side-effects of 
medication, social stigma associated with TB, etc., required not only medical 
intervention on a priority basis but ongoing counselling and encouragement 
from the health care provider. 

The workshops also included an interactive session between local healers known 
as disaris and medical staff. Four disaris were present in the workshop. There was 
a discussion on the complete faith of tribal people in these traditional healers 
even for diseases like TB, which they were ill-prepared to manage. Disaris were 
explained that if they referred a TB patient to the medical system, the patient 
would get appropriate treatment and will be saved. In the process his faith in the 
disari would be enhanced for showing him the right path and saving his life. 
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A case story to sensitize the participants to the plight of symptomatic TB 
patients in tribal areas was used to generate a discussion on barriers to 
appropriate treatment. The story of a tribal woman named Rama was read 
out and circulated among the participants.1 Rama suffered from cough for 
five years. She had earlier sought medical treatment, but she did not have 
money for the recommended X-ray. When her condition worsened, she went to 
the doctor again but was frustrated as she could not communicate with him 
due to the language barrier. Further interactions with the system led to more 
disappointment. However, she was finally diagnosed as negative for TB, but by 
that time she had spent a lot of money. She had not received any counselling 
and clear directions by the various health providers she had visited. Based 
on the story, participants were asked to state what they could have done 
at different stages so that Rama would not have lost faith in the system. 
This exercise led to an animated discussion on the good and bad practices 
in patient-provider interactions at different levels of the health system. It 
also sensitized participants to the concerns, priorities, apprehensions and 
constraints of an average tribal patient. Accessibility of quacks, belief in the 
efficacy of injections over oral medication, long distance to the nearest health 

facility, communication barriers between 
patient and health staff, prejudice 
and callousness of medical personnel, 
including demands for money to provide 
services), fear and mistrust of patients, 
etc., all contributed to patients like Rama 
dropping out of treatment. 

A total of 48 participants were subsequently 
interviewed regarding the workshop. 
Overall, all the respondents gave a very 
positive feedback. They reported that 
they had found all the sessions very 
useful. Most of the doctors reported that 
the workshop had helped them view the 

1 The true story of Rama was obtained during the field work in Malkangiri of R. Aarhus (Chapter 3 of this volume) and 
kindly shared for the purpose of the workshop.

Bonda NLDP during DP training
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patient as a human being, obstructed by a range of barriers and constraints 
leading to non-compliance with medical advice and treatment. The constraints 
included customs and socio-cultural practices, attitudes to the health system, 
economic hardship and language barrier, among others. 

Similarly, one LT pointed out that the workshop helped to underscore the 
importance of good behaviour by providers. He pointed out that providers were 
very much at liberty to structure interpersonal communication with patients. 
Consequently, some providers were sensitive and well-behaved, while others 
did not take pains to understand patients’ problems and just disposed them 
of quickly and casually. 

When patients entered any health facility, they first came across lower-
level staff members like sweepers, who may treat them in a high-handed 
authoritarian manner. Their non-inclusion in the present workshop was 
regarded as an oversight, which should be rectified in such trainings in the 
future. 

Government-NGO collaboration
While RNTCP has some characteristics of a vertical health programme, it is 
integrated within the existing health system. For instance, the ANMs, LTs and 
MO-TUs who play important roles in RNTCP, belong to the general health system 
unlike the STS who is a full-time RNTCP functionary. Therefore, the success of 
RNTCP depends heavily on the existing quality and reach of health care services. 
In situations where the public health system is not able to cater to the population 
to a satisfactory degree, NGOs can complement the system in many important 
ways. Involvement of NGOs in health communication and DOT provision has 
existed in RNTCP in Orissa since its inception in 1997. For instance, the South 
Orissa Voluntary Association (SOVA) is engaged in IEC activities on TB in the 
tribal districts. One of the main components of the Malkangiri intervention 
was NGOs’ involvement in both service delivery and supervision. LEPRA India 
had been running an MC in the tribal areas and had grass-roots experience in 
health issues in the area. Consequently, it was identified as an important NGO 
partner for the “reaching the unreached” intervention in Malkangiri. LEPRA 
has been involved in the entire implementation of the intervention beginning 
with the appointment of tribal area supervisors, their ongoing supervision, 
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training of pharmacists and volunteers to man SCCs, supplying materials to 
SCCs and liaising with DANTB and the local health system.

Another NGO that was involved in the intervention but to a much lesser degree 
was Asha Kiran. This NGO works mainly on reproductive health and literacy 
issues in Upper and Lower Bonda Hills. It set up a SCC at Dungaripada in Upper 
Bonda Hills. It also trained NLDPs from 16 villages. Generally, they referred 
suspected TB cases to the Asha Kiran Hospital in Koraput district for diagnosis, 
whereas medicines were obtained from Khairput PHC. 

The role of NGOs in this intervention was important in a situation where the 
function of TAS was not institutionalized in the government health system. The 
possibility of the structure being institutionalized as a part of the government 
set-up is a possibility in the longer term. However, by structural necessity, 
social distance between patients and government staff in these remote areas 
will always be considerably higher due to frequent transfers than is the case 
with an NGO that is locally active over a sustained period of time. Since DANTB 
will cease to exist after December 2005, GOO-NGO collaboration is required to 
ensure that the intervention is sustained. 

Government-NGO collaboration of the kind envisaged in this intervention 
can only function if the roles and responsibilities are clearly marked for all 
partners. In a structure where an NGO is not functioning in relative autonomy 
but provides staff that complements an existing system, it is particularly 
important to ensure transparency and full collaboration between government 
and NGO staff. In the implementation of this intervention, there were examples 
of resources earmarked for SCCs and channelled through the government 
system that were temporarily diverted to other health institutions. To avoid 
such situations, overall project coordination of activities is required during 
its early phases of implementation until the mechanisms of collaboration are 
sufficiently institutionalized.
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Evaluation of community DOTS 

intervention in Malkangiri district

Renu Addlakha, Jens Seeberg1, 

Anindita Das2 and  N. Panigrahi3 

The intervention described in the previous chapter was officially launched 
on 31 March 2005, but the various elements were introduced in a phased 
manner. Initially, the total intervention period was six months but it was later 
extended to nine months, till end-December 2005. After three months, a mid-
term review was carried out. The review gave important feedback regarding 
the implementation of different components of the intervention and made 
it possible to take remedial steps on certain fronts. This was done to ensure 
smooth implementation of the intervention through the district administration 
and the RNTCP structure, in collaboration with the NGOs involved. 

A final evaluation was commissioned by DANTB from mid-September to mid-
October 2005. It was conducted by two Bhubaneswar-based agencies, namely, 
Health Development Initiative (HDI) and the Nabakrushna Choudhury Centre 
for Development Studies (NCDS). While the latter covered the Cut-off area 
in Kudumulgumma block, the former covered other areas in Korukonda and 
Khairput blocks. This chapter presents a consolidation of the results of the 
two evaluation studies and discusses possible policy implications.

Rationale
From the baseline studies, it was known that:

 Access to diagnostic services was insufficient for most tribal villagers;

  Access to and quality of treatment services was insufficient for most tribal 
villagers; 

1 DANTB, Orissa
2 Health Development Initiative, Bhubaneswar, Orissa.
3 Nabakrushna Choudhury Centre for Development Studies, Bhubaneswar, Orissa
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 Directly observed treatment was the exception rather than the rule;

 Substantial social barriers had resulted in mutual distrust between service 
providers and tribal patients that led to under-utilization of services and 
poor treatment outcome;

 Language barriers adversely affected patient-provider interaction without 
this being acknowledged or understood by service providers.

As a consequence of the above, there were tribal populations with very low 
case detection, and defaulting was very high in the district as a whole.

Accordingly, the intervention was designed to strengthen these areas through 
a four-pronged approach that stressed community participation and NGO 
involvement:

1. Access to directly observed treatment in tribal communities through 
training of a large number of community DPs, including NLDPs, who were 
able to fill a specially designed pictorial treatment card. Local origin of 
these DPs should effectively overcome language barriers and distrust at 
the DP-patient level.

2. Extensive supportive supervision provided by a new category of 
supervisory staff, the tribal area supervisor (TAS). Also, the TAS would be 
of local tribal origin. He would not have hesitation to travel to even the 
remotest villages, he would belong to and be respected by local tribal 
communities, and he would not have any language barriers. He was intended 
to function as an extension of the Senior Treatment Supervisor (STS) in 
difficult tribal areas. It was an important outcome of the intervention to 
obtain experiences with government NGO collaboration in a scenario where 
NGO staff (TASs) would collaborate directly with government health staff 
(LTs, MOs and STS).

3. Access to diagnostic services through the establishment of sputum 
collection centres (SCCs) located at strategic points. The preferred location 
was a health sub-centre with a pharmacist, who could be trained to prepare 
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the slide and send it to the microscopy centre (MC). In some cases, local 
volunteers were trained if no sub-centre was located in proximity to clusters 
of villages.

4. Improved provider communication to reduce misunderstanding and 
distrust between providers and tribal patients. In addition to the increased 
community participation implied in the above steps, this was sought to be 
brought about through holding “culture and communication sensitization 
workshops” for all cadres of health staff of the involved PHCs.

Accordingly, the objectives of the evaluation were to carry out a rapid and 
comprehensive evaluation of all components of the intervention, including:

 Performance of the community DPs, including NLDPs1;

 Performance of the tribal area supervisors;

 Functioning of the sputum collection centers;

 Use and experiences with pictorial treatment cards;

 Effectiveness of the communication and cultural sensitization workshop; 

 Coordination of the Government and NGOs in implementing the 
intervention.

The evaluation addressed the following issues for each of the components:

1) Increased access to services; 

2) Case-holding; 

3) Performance of involved staff and volunteers; 

1A distinction is made between health DPs (health staff with DOT provider training) and community DPs (volunteers 
originating from and residing in the local community with DP training). A sub-section of the latter group is non/neo-
literate DPs (NLDPs), who have no or very basic education.
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4) Process of implementation; 

5) Sustainability over time; 

6) Potential for scaling up; 

7) Lessons learnt.

Study design
The geographical area of the TAS, community DP and SCC components of the 
intervention included Kudumulgumma, Khairput, Korukonda, Chitrakonda and 
Balimela PHIs. The culture and communication sensitization included additional 
PHIs that were also included in the DP study (see Chapter 4): Malkangiri, 
Pandripani, Mathili. Accordingly, the corresponding parts of the evaluation 
included the relevant PHIs.

Performance of the non/neo-
literate DOT providers

• DP-patient distance

• DP acceptability for patient

• Language barriers

• Local residence of DP

• Literacy

• Correctness in filling up card

• Action in irregular treatment

• Frequency of defaulting

• Motivational factors

• Government support to performance

• NGO support to performance

• Appropriateness of training

• Increase in case-holding

Use and experiences with the 
pictorial treatment cards

• User perceptions of cards

• Difficulties in filling card

• Understandability of card

• Reporting issues

• Appropriateness of training

Contd...
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Performance of tribal area 
supervisors

• Frequency of visits to DPs and patients

• Quality of supervision

• Involvement in IEC

• Involvement in sputum collection

• Involvement in linking DP and patient

• Involvement in provision of drugs to DP

• Quality of reporting

• Working relations with LT, MO, STS

• Government support to performance

• NGO support to performance

• Appropriateness of training

• Increase in case-holding

Functioning of the sputum 
collection centers

• Appropriateness of location 

• Increase in case detection

• Number of slides prepared and sent to MC

• Quality of slides prepared

•  Relations between SCC pharmacist/volunteer 
and LT

• Transport of slides

Effectiveness of the 
communication and cultural 
sensitization workshop 

• Participants’ views on training

•  Perceived behavioural change among health 
staff

Coordination of the Government 
and NGOs in implementing the 
intervention.

• Organizational structure of intervention

• Process of implementation

 Role of TAS

 Role of LT

 Role of STS

 Role of STO

 Field-level coordination

• Potential for replicability and scaling up

• Lessons learnt
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In addition to secondary data obtained from the peripheral health institutions 
(PHIs), the evaluation study used both quantitative and qualitative methods 
to collect primary data covering a wide range of respondents. Semi-structured 
questionnaires and interview guides were the main tools of data collection. SPSS 
was used in the analysis of quantitative data, supported by content analysis 
of the qualitative data. Standard socio-demographic variables like sex, age, 
education, marital and socio-economic status were used in the quantitative 
analysis. The following table gives an overview of the study sample.

Table 1: Categories of respondents

Category of respondents Total

Active community DPs 82

Community DPs currently without any patients under treatment 153

Patients under treatment of community DPs 83

Tribal area supervisors 4

Review of all SCCs and interviews with all available pharmacists/volunteers 7

RNTCP staff (1 CDMO, 1 DTO, 1 STS, 5 MOs, 5 LTs) 13

NGO staff (LEPRA India 1, Asha Kiran 1) 5

Of a total of 91 active community DPs in the intervention area who were 
supervising medicine intake for 119 patients, 15 were in the Cut-off area. Of 
the remaining 76 community DPs, two were absent at the time of the study. 
So, the number of active community DPs interviewed was 82. A total of 83 
patients under the treatment of community DPs were covered including eight 
patients in the Cut-off area. Mapping of community DP/patient location was 
carried out for all active community DPs. A survey of a sample of trained but 
currently inactive community DPs was also undertaken using a semi-structured 
questionnaire. A total of 153 inactive community DPs were interviewed. In 
addition, several in-depth interviews were conducted with four tribal area 
supervisors on different aspects of their work.

Functioning of 10 sputum collection centres in the intervention area was 
reviewed in detail. Direct observation of provider-patient interactions, 
particularly with the medical officer and lab technician at eight PHIs during 
working hours was undertaken and recorded in detail. Lastly, RNTCP and the 
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government health system (GHS) officials like DTO, STS, STLS, MOs, LTs and 
CDMO were interviewed using semi-structured guidelines. Senior managers of 
the two local NGOs involved in the intervention, namely, LEPRA India and Asha 
Kiran, were also interviewed.

Community DOT providers (including NLDPs)
During fieldwork, a total of 197 TB cases were found to be under treatment 
in the intervention area. Of these, 119 patients were being supervised by 91 
NLDPs, and 78 patients were under the supervision of 50 health DPs. Of the 
91 NLDPs active at that time, 8 were in the Cut-off area. 

Table 2: TB patients and DPs in intervention area, October 
2005

Name of PHI/
health sub sector

Total 
no. of 

patients

Patients by DP 
category

No. of Active DPs Commu-
nity 
DPs 
Total

Commu-
nity 
DPs 

inter-
viewed 

Commu-
nity DP

Health 
DP

Commu-
nity DP

Health 
DP

Total

Khairput 45 39 6 26 4 30 26 25

Kudumulgumma 
(main area)

35 21 14 19 5 24 8 8

Kudumulgumma 
(Cut-off area)

8 8 0 8 0 8 56 56

Korukonda 71 37 34 33 23 56 33 33

Balimela 24 9 15 5 10 15 5 5

Chitrakonda 22 10 12 8 9 17 4 4

Total 205 124 81 99 51 150 132 131

Socio-demographic profile of active community DPs and 
their functioning
The majority of the active community DPs were male (65%). The age range of 
the sample of active community DPs was 18 to 60 years. A majority of both 
male and female community DPs were between 18 to 30 years of age. About 
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a third of female community DPs and two-fifths of male community DPs were 
between 31 and 60 years. Only four male community DPs aged above 60 years. 
Thus, community DPs appeared to be fairly representative of different age 
cohorts of the population. A little over 50% of them belonged to different 
tribes, such as Bonda, Koya, Paraja, Gadaba Kutia Kandha and Konda Dora, 
whereas about a third (31.7%) belonged to lower castes and the remaining 
18% were upper-caste Hindus. A  majority of the community DPs (84.15%) 
were married. There was only one widow in the sample. The educational level 
of the active community DPs is summarized in Table 3:

Table 3: Educational level of active community DPs

Frequency Percent

Illiterate/able to write name 18 22.0

Primary school 14 17.1

Middle school 9 11.0

High school 38 46.3

Higher education 3 3.7

Total 82 100.0

Table 4: Occupation of active community DPs

Occupation % of community DPs 
(n=82)

Agriculture 52

Wage labour 14

Housework 18

Service (anganwadi workers, NGO employees and 
non-formal teachers)

10

Business (running tea, betel, grocery or tailoring 
shops) 

4

Unemployed 2

Total 100
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The majority (65%) of community DPs were male, who were in most cases 
engaged in full-time work either in farming, wage labour, service or business. 
Volunteering to become a community DP entailed investing additional time 
and energy in essentially non-remunerative work.

The most important criterion for selecting a community DP was that he/she 
should be a local resident, preferably born and brought up in the area. About 
four-fifths of the male community DPs were born in the village where they lived, 
whereas 46% of female community DPs were not born in their current place 
of residence. This was expected in the light of the fact that a majority of the 
female community DPs were married women, who would have moved from their 
place of birth after marriage. Regarding their place of education, a similar trend 
was found, with only 13% of male community DPs having education outside 
their area of residence, compared to 52% of female community DPs. 

An intensive series of one-day training workshops were conducted in June 2005 
by the TAS in collaboration with DTO, STS, NGO staff and DANTB at strategic 
sites to enable community DPs to attend. Also, training had been given in the 
use of the pictorial treatment card to existing DPs and some newly selected 
community DPs in March 2005. 

Figure 1: Training of community DPs

Percentage of community DPs attending  
training workshop (WS) (n=82)

March WS

June WS

Both WSs

Spot-training

13

2

48

37
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While two community DPs had attended both the trainings, 11 active 
community DPs had not attended any formal training but only received 
spot training between March and September 2005 after a positive TB 
case was identified in their area and handed over to them for treatment 
supervision. 

The community DPs had been given a pictorial IEC folder on TB to spread 
awareness about the disease as a result of their training. Most of them (85%) 
said that they used it actively in awareness generation activities and they 
seemed to have a good grasp of the cardinal symptoms of TB as shown in 
Table 5.

Table 5: Active community DPs’ understanding of signs  
and symptoms of TB

Sign/symptom of TB % of community DPs

Cough of more than two weeks’ duration 84

Fever 70

Physical weakness 60

Blood in sputum 56

Loss of appetite 47

Other symptoms mentioned by community DPs were chest pain, weight loss and 
vomiting. Their ability to identify symptomatic cases appeared to be adequate. 
For instance, all eight TB patients under treatment in the Cut-off area had 
been identified by community DPs as symptomatic cases.

A total of 106 patients were being treated by the 82 community DPs covered 
in the study. Of them, 12 had only one patient each, 17 had two patients 
each, two of them had three patients each and only one had four patients. 
51 community DPs had patients in the intensive phase and 48 in the 
continuation phase of the treatment. Regarding the location of patients, 
only 16 had patients in another village, whereas 71 had patients in their 
own village. Figure 2 below shows the distance, measured in walking time, 
from patient to community DP.
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Figure 2: Distance between patient and community DP

The baseline study on DOT providers (Chapter 4 in this volume) showed that 
physical distance was a major barrier for DOTS, leading to non-supervised 
treatment being generally practised. This problem had been successfully 
addressed by the intervention, as illustrated in Figure 3. 

Figure 3: Directly observed treatment (DOT) versus non-DOT 
provided by community DPs
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Supervision of medicine intake is the main task of DPs under DOTS, and all active 
community DPs were explicitly asked whether they always observed patients 
swallowing medicines in front of them. Eighty-three percent replied in the 
affirmative, while the remaining 17% said that patients did not always swallow 
medicines in front of them. Monday, Wednesday and Friday were internalised 
by all active community DPs and medicine days for patients in intensive phase, 
and Monday was also mentioned as the day for supervised medicine intake in 
the continuation phase of treatment. The effective way these three days had 
been associated with DOT could be considered in connection with development 
of IEC for non-/neo-literate communities as it had almost spontaneously been 
turned into a rhythmic slogan. 

Seventy-seven per cent of community DPs reported that their patients came to 
them for medicines. The reasons cited for patients not coming for medicines 
by the remaining 23% of community DPs included patients being too weak 
or dizzy to leave their homes, old age and being too young to come alone, 
and one patient being a newly-wed bride. Thirty-five percent of community 
DPs reported that they sometimes went to their patients’ house to deliver 

Training session for Community DPs
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medicines, when the latter did not come to them. Among those who reported 
that non-DOT had happened, some said that they had sent medicines through 
family members for their patients. Only five community DPs said that they had 
given the medicine box to their patients.

Defaulting and regularity of treatment
No cases of defaulting were identified among the community DPs. While the 
relatively short period of time the intervention had been functional at the time 
of the evaluation needed to be taken into account, this is in fact a remarkable 
change from the substantial case-holding problems that were seen earlier. 
Concerning regularity of treatment, community DPs were asked whether any 
of their patients ever missed a dose. About one-fourth of the sample of active 
community DPs (24%) responded in the affirmative. Of these, six community 
DPs said they counselled the patients to come back on medication, and eight 
had informed the TAS. Five had informed others in the health system such 
as the ANM, LT or MO. In one case, the community DP did not want to take 
responsibility for the situation and with the aim of putting pressure on the 
patient, he publicly handed over the medicine box to him. At this point, 
community DPs were asked to recall how they were told to handle defaulting 
cases in the course of their training. Table 6 summarizes remedial action 
suggested by community DPs to bring the patient back on treatment.

Table 6: Action suggested by DP in case of patient stopping 
treatment
Action in case of patient stopping treatment No. 

community 
DPs (%)

Counsel/motivate patient to take medicines regularly 31

Inform tribal area supervisor (TAS) 28 

Inform other health system functionaries like ANM, LT or MO 39

Inform community leaders/others to put pressure on patient 3

Total 101

These responses reflect a synergy between reported and actual action by 
community DPs to irregular patients under supervision.
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Relation with patients
In addition to different aspects of their functioning, the relationship of active 
community DPs with their patients was also explored in the course of the 
evaluation. Given the small size and homogeneous nature of tribal villages, 
most of the community DPs were acquainted with their patients prior to 
becoming their DOT providers. All community DPs reported that they shared 
a good relationship with their patients. Reasons for disagreements between 
community DPs and patients were also probed. While in one case, an unrelated 
dispute over property was the reason for disagreement, a few other community 
DPs said the disagreement was linked to default or alcohol consumption on the 
part of patients. In this context, the attitude of community DPs towards alcohol 
intake was also probed, as in the baseline studies alcohol intake was reported 
by many DPs as a factor in treatment default and in quarrels and disagreements 
between DPs and patients. Over 97% of community DPs stated that alcohol 
consumption was an issue in the treatment of TB patients. However, the above 
findings concerning case-holding suggest that they, being part of the local 
community, were far better able to handle this issue than the outside health 
DPs had been earlier. Community DPs were asked whether they had helped 
patients in any way apart from supervising medicine intake. Fifty-three percent 
said they had accompanied patients to the PHI for sputum test or to collect 
medicines; some had even carried them on their bicycle. Eighty-two percent 
had counselled patients. The main areas of counselling were taking medicines 
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regularly and on time, discontinuing alcohol consumption while on treatment, 
and going for follow-up sputum tests on time. Eighteen percent of community 
DPs reported having also helped their patients financially by paying for their 
bus fare, tea and snacks and in a few cases also paid for injections. 

Relation to TAS
Tribal area supervisors (TASs) were the major source of support to community 
DPs, from selection, training, assignment of patients, provision of medicine 
box and supervision. In order to explore the TAS-community DP relationships, 
active community DPs were asked how many times they had met the TAS of 
their area.  

While all active community DPs in the Cut-off area had been visited by the 
TAS, the picture was a little more mixed in the general intervention area. 
Surprisingly, 23% of the 74 active community DPs in the general intervention 
area reported that they had not been visited by the TAS at all. Most of these 
community DPs were in Korukonda block where the TAS had a very large area 
to cover and therefore had not been able to visit all community DPs in the 
distant parts of the block at the time of the evaluation. The remaining 77% of 
community DPs had been visited by TAS, and some of them many times over 
(see section on TAS elsewhere in this chapter). 

About 72% of the community DPs reported that it was possible for them to 
easily contact the TAS when required. They would either physically locate 
the TAS themselves, contact him by phone, or send a message through a 
family member, a villager (mentioned by more female community DPs) or the 
local ANM. Their meetings with TAS focused on regularity of medicines being 
dispensed according to schedule, the condition of the patient, side-effects 
of medication and discovery of any new patient in the area. A few specific 
questions in connection with supervision were asked; 90% of community DPs 
said that the TAS examined the treatment card, and 87% reported that he also 
checked the medicine box. It was reported by 88% that he met and counselled 
their patient(s). 

About one fourth of the active community DPs said that they had received  
the medicine box directly from the TAS. Others had received it from 
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government health functionaries like the LT, local ANM or the MO, or through 
another DP.

Eighty-one per cent of cases being supervised by community DPs were new cases 
whereas 19% were transferred cases, i.e. they were earlier being supervised by 
health DPs but were later transferred to community DPs in the intervention 
areas. In 82% of cases the names of community DPs were mentioned in the 
card as the official DOT providers. This is important because earlier in the 
intervention the cards contained the names of health DPs, whereas medication 
was actually being supervised by newly-selected community DPs. This situation 
arose because the LTs were initially reluctant to officially hand over cases to 
NLDPs because they were not convinced that they, being non-/neo-literate, 
could manage the treatment. Due to administrative delays, LTs had not received 
an official instruction to recognize tribal community DPs as DOT providers, 
although they were aware of the intervention in an informal kind of way. 
Initially, LTs also had not received sufficient information of the role of the 
TAS in supervising the community DPs and they were unable to have a direct 
link with them themselves due to the distance factor. These issues reflected 
the failure of the intervention to adequately involve LTs in the discussions on 
the intervention at an early stage and provides an important lesson for fine-
tuning the intervention model. 

Concerning the follow-up sputum examination, it was found that in 49% of 
cases it had been done according to schedule. In 23% of cases it was done 
behind schedule, and in 28% cases the follow-up sputum examination had 
not yet been done. 

In addition to DOT provision, community DPs were also supposed to be 
active in awareness generation about TB, case detection and referral in their 
communities. About 84% reported that they had provided information on TB 
in the village. They advised people with cough (and fever) of long duration to 
go to the nearest health centre for a medical check up. Others reported saying 
that even though TB was a fatal disease, it was completely curable. Another 
important piece of information that they communicated to villagers was that 
free and effective treatment was available for TB in government hospitals. 
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Regarding their role in referring symptomatic cases for sputum examination 
at the sputum collection centre in their area, only half of the community DPs 
were aware of its existence and 18% of them reported having sent cases to 
SCCs in their area. It should be noted that not all SCCs were operational (see 
section on SCCs) and that, therefore, not all community DPs referred cases 
to SCCs at the time of the study. Importantly, more than half had referred 
suspected cases to PHI. Of those who had referred symptomatic cases, 86% 
reported that at least one patient referred by them turned out to be positive, 
indicating that there was a substantial potential for increased case detection 
on the basis of the intervention. 

When asked about their personal experiences of being a community DP in their 
area, all of them said that they had gained knowledge about TB as a disease 
and learnt how to give medicines to patients. An overwhelming 97% said 
that they felt a sense of satisfaction by taking on the role of DOT providers. 
Assisting in saving lives was mentioned as a major source of satisfaction. 
Other reasons included acknowledgement by the community and seeing 
the gradual improvement in patient’s health. Some said they were happy to 
work as volunteers in rendering some service to the community. Of the three 
community DPs who were not satisfied, one wanted some remuneration to be 
provided, another was dissatisfied because the patient under his supervision 
was not taking medicine on time, and the third felt uneasy for fear of the 
patient dying. 

A majority of active community DPs did not report facing any major problems in 
the performance of their work. They were of the opinion that giving information 
on TB in villages on a regular basis by government staff would help in detection 
of hidden cases. Others felt that self-help groups (SHGs) could play an important 
role in awareness generation at village level. Counselling defaulting patients 
should be done at the earliest to avoid relapse. A few community DPs suggested 
providing food to poor TB patients, especially during the intensive phase when 
they were not able to work. It was also suggested that sputum examination 
should be undertaken by ANM in the village. Lastly, some literate community 
DPs wanted the treatment card to be in Oriya. 
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Use of pictorial treatment card
One of the main components of the community DOTS intervention was the use 
of a pictorial treatment card designed by DANTB. This is an important issue 
because the standard treatment card requires the DP to be not only literate, 
but also to be able to read English. Therefore, the standard treatment card 
rules out the general possibility of community DOT providers in areas with very 
low literacy rates, such as the tribal parts of Malkangiri. In the longer term, 
the solution to this should be to increase literacy levels; in the short term, 
the intervention sought to increase access to RNTCP services using a pictorial 
treatment card, which was developed for all three categories of patients. 

All the treatment cards filled by community DPs were scrutinized during the 
evaluation. Only four cards (4%) were filled incorrectly, i.e. the information was 
not correctly entered. However, in five cases, the card had not been updated 
with the latest treatment. In one case of medicine being kept with the patient 
and two cases of irregular treatment, this impacted on the filling of the card. 
However, such ‘irregularities’ will always occur at a certain level. Overall, the 
finding that in 96% of cases the community DPs – including NLDPs – had 
understood and were able to fill the card correctly (though in a few cases with 
the help of an older school-going child) was a very positive result.

A majority (86%) community DPs interviewed said the pictorial card was easy to 
use.  A few had not understood how to fill it up. Some found the continuation 
phase section more difficult to fill than the intensive phase. Most community 
DPs reported that they filled it up immediately after giving medicines. Very 
few said that they filled it up after the patients returned the empty medicine 
strips in the continuation phase. 

The community DPs agreed that pictorial markings helped in enhancing their 
understanding. However, the squares were very small and ticking them required 
a level of manual dexterity that a non-literate person may first need to develop. 
Furthermore, there was a level of diffidence in holding a writing implement, 
which also needed to be addressed by the TAS during the ongoing supervision. 
While the pictorial treatment card was essentially designed for non-/neo-literate 
persons, the sample of persons actually recruited as community DPs in the 
intervention showed that a large number were actually literate. However, while 
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the pictorial card can easily be used by a literate person, the contrary is not 
true. Still, basic information could be written on the pictorial card for literate 
users. For example, two literate community DPs suggested that the names of 
weekdays and dates of the month could be written on the card.

Patients under supervision of community DPs 
A total of 83 patients undergoing treatment under supervision of active 
community DPs were interviewed in the intervention areas. Apart from 77% of 
patients being male, the socio-demographic profile of patients closely matched 
that of the community DPs, thereby eliminating social distance between DP 
and patient. Only one patient was below 18 years of age. More than two thirds 
of the patients were between 26-60 years of age. Six patients were above 60 
years of age. 63% of patients belonged to eleven different tribes, Bonda, Koya 
and Paraja being the most common. 23% belonged to Scheduled Castes and 
15% were from general castes. More than 60% of the patients were illiterate 
and another 15% did not have any formal education. Like the community DPs, 
a large proportion of the patients were engaged in agriculture. However, 23% 
of the patients (mostly female) were engaged in wage labour. 

Apart from the need to address social distance, a main reason for training 
members of the community to become DOT providers was to reduce the 
physical distance separating health providers and patients, which had adverse 
consequences on the treatment (see Figure 2 above). Reducing the distance 
between patients and DPs had considerably enhanced access too treatment. 

When patients were asked whether they always took the medicines in front of 
the community DP, more than 52% reported not having taken medicines at 
least once in front of the community DP, which was largely in accordance with 
the fact that 56% of the patients were in the continuation phase. Whereas, 
in the general intervention area, DPs had reported non-DOTS in 17% of cases, 
only 10 patients (13%) reported that they always took medicines on their own 
without supervision. However, another 14 (18.7%) said that it had happened 
more than ten times that they had taken unsupervised treatment. The main 
reasons put forward for not going to the community DP included being too 
ill, too old or too young to leave the house. On occasions when the patient or 
community DP had to travel, then the required doses of medicines were given 
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to the patient in advance. In a few cases, community DPs just handed over 
the entire medicine box to the patient who was considered responsible and 
motivated enough to temporarily manage the treatment on his own. Only one 
patient mentioned alcohol consumption, an oft-quoted reason for irregularity 
in treatment by health DPs, as a barrier to treatment. Another patient said 
he was not able to swallow all the pills at one go, preferring to divide up the 
daily dose and swallowing it at times of the day. Another patient said that he 
belonged to the Mahima dharma sect whose followers did not eat anything 
in front of others, including medicines, which were consumed in private. This 
religious practice obviously rules out DOTS. 

Several courses of action were adopted when the patient did not appear at the 
appointed time to take the daily medicine dose. In such a situation either a 
member of the patient’s family or neighbour collected the medicine on his/her 
behalf. Far more common was the community DP personally coming to deliver 
the medicine to the patient or sending it through an intermediary. Only two 
patients said that they had gone to the community DP’s house for medicine 
and did not find him available.

Regarding the duration of treatment, most of the patients said it was of six 
months’ duration. 15% of them, however, could not specify the duration. Around 
80% believed that not taking treatment could have fatal consequences. Over 
75% reported experiencing some side-effects. One fourth of patients reported 
taking the medicines after eating.

A majority of the patients had no objection to medicine supervision. 31% 
said it led to regularity in intake. 17% of the patients pointed out that this 
arrangement was more convenient because one did not have to travel to the 
health centre for treatment. Very few alluded to disruption in the medical 
regimen due to travel outside the village by either the patient or DOT provider. 
All in all, the patients expressed satisfaction with the new system and the 
existence of a congenial relationship with the local DOT provider.

Community DPs without patients 
A sample of 153 inactive community DPs (those without any TB patients), 
distributed equally across the three blocks, was also studied with the aim 
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of having a detailed profile of community DPs as one measure to assess the 
sustainability of the intervention at the grass-roots/level. Sex distribution of 
the inactive community DPs showed that while in the Cut-off area, only 20% 
of the community DPs were female, this figure rose to 56% in other areas 
showing a marked gender difference, with fewer female community DPs in 
the Cut-off area. More than 50% belonged to different tribes, such as Bonda, 
Koya, Paraja, Gadaba Kutia Kandha and Konda Dora, whereas about a third 
belonged to the scheduled and general castes categories respectively. The 
caste composition in the Cut-off area was different. Out of the 48 inactive 
community DPs, 94% belonged to tribal groups; one was a Scheduled Caste 
member and two were from the general caste category. In other respects, 
the larger cohort of inactive community DPs mirrored the socio-demographic 
attributes of the smaller group of active community DPs described above. 
They were representative of different age groups of the population. More than 
80% of the sample comprised married persons. While 29% of the sample was 
illiterate, 14% did not have any formal education but could read and write. 
Around 23% of inactive community DPs had primary school-level education 
and 31% had gone higher up in school. Three inactive community DPs were 
also graduates. Since agriculture is the mainstay of the village economy, about 
half of inactive community DPs were farmers. One quarter of the sample of 
females were exclusively engaged in housework. Less than 10% worked as 
wage labourers. A smaller proportion were either doing petty business or 
were presently unemployed.

Overall, 50% inactive community DPs were born at the place of their current 
residence. As expected, more than three quarters of males were born at the 
place of their current residence as against about one third of females, who 
migrated there after marriage. As a corollary, most of the females had education 
at their natal place of residence as against the majority of males. 

While, overall, only 25% of inactive community DPs in the intervention area had 
participated in the first training held in March 2005, more than 50% of those 
from the Cut-off area had participated in it. However, most of the community 
DPs participated in the second training held in June 2005. A very small number 
participated in both the trainings. Only 4.5% of the interviewees did not possess 
the pictorial IEC folder and over 80% said they used it to convey information 
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on TB in their respective areas. When asked about the type of information 
that they disseminated about TB, identification of symptoms, curability and 
availability of medicines free of cost at government hospitals was cited. In 
addition, people were advised to inform the community DP when any person 
was suspected of TB. People were informed that sputum testing of suspected 
cases was mandatory. Community DPs also said that they advised people to 
protect themselves by not mixing closely with a suspected case, as it was 
an infectious disease. For a DP to have a TB patient provides an opportunity 
for “learning by doing”. In the absence of direct experience of supervising 
diagnosed cases, their overall understanding of the signs and symptoms of TB 
appeared to be more general than specific. For instance, while in the Cut-off 
area the most commonly mentioned symptom was cough of more than two 
to three weeks’ duration, in other areas, fever was cited by a majority of the 
interviewees. Other symptoms such as blood in sputum, loss of appetite and 
physical weakness were also cited by a large number of informants. About 
28% of inactive community DPs reported having referred suspected cases 
for sputum examination. In comparison, more than half of active community 
DPs had referred symptomatic cases, thereby indicating the potential role of 
community DPs towards increased case detection. This is an aspect that can be 
strengthened in the future development of the model through more emphasis 
on case detection given by the TAS during supervision of community DPs.

The nature and frequency of interaction between the active and inactive 
community DPs and the TAS are likely to be different. About 36% of the inactive 
community DPs reported never having met the TAS of their area. The figure was 
lower in the case of the Cut-off area. And, on an average, those who had met the 
TAS had done so two to three times during the course of the intervention, mainly 
at the time of recruitment and training. Means of contacting the TAS, such as 
directly meeting him, leaving message at PHI or through mediation of local health 
staff and family members, were also mentioned by the inactive community DPs. 
When asked about the content of the meeting between the inactive community 
DP and the TAS, the most common response was that any person with symptoms 
of TB should be persuaded to go to the nearest health centre.

Around 60% of inactive community DPs had no knowledge of the nearest 
sputum collection centre in their area. Of those who had heard of it, only six 
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had sent any case there for sputum testing. All six said that the referred cases 
were negative. In case of sending cases to the nearest PHI, only a marginally 
higher number of nine community DPs reported having sent any case, of which 
only one was reported to have tested positive.

Due to the similarity of geographical location and uniform adherence to criteria 
of selection, the profile of inactive and active community DPs can be matched 
not only on important socio-demographic variables but also on the general 
understanding of TB as a disease, the DOTS strategy, motivation to engage in 
voluntary work, etc. Therefore, it is valid to assume that they were likely to 
discharge their functions in a manner similar to their active counterparts if 
and when a case for supervision was assigned to them. 

Functioning of TASs 
In order to increase RNTCP services in inaccessible areas like the intervention 
blocks in Malkangiri district, the position of TASs was conceived. It was felt that 
only someone outside the system could effectively supervise the functioning of 
community DPs and serve as a link between the health system and community. 
In a situation where the STS was not in a position to effectively supervise 
RNTCP work in difficult-to-reach areas, and multipurpose health workers 
(MPHWs) were not able to visit such areas regularly and were already appointing 
substitute community DOT providers in any case, it was felt that community 
participation and local ownership of the programme through collaboration with 
local NGOs was perhaps the only way to increase RNTCP coverage. The TAS was 
the key to the success of the intervention as he provided the essential link 
between different RNTCP and government health system (GHS) functionaries, 
the SCCs, the community DPs, the patients and their often remote village 
communities.

Detailed discussions were held with all the four TASs on different aspects of 
their work, the problems they faced, their expectations and achievements. It 
was found that the job profile of the TAS had undergone changes during the 
course of the intervention. In the initial period, their focus was on creating 
awareness about TB in villages and selection of suitable persons to be trained 
as community DPs. Persuading local people to take up voluntary work and 
motivating them to participate in the community DP training occupied 
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them till the end of June. Subsequently, they had to submit lists of trained 
community DPs in their respective areas to the lab assistants at the PHIs so 
that newly diagnosed cases could be assigned for treatment. Their workload 
increased as new cases were detected and assigned to the nearest community 
DP at the earliest so that treatment would not be delayed. During this period 
they had to meticulously follow up patients under treatment as well, since the 
community DPs were also new and inexperienced and required constant support 
and supervision. To assign patients to the nearest community DP was not a 
one-time task but a process requiring time and interpersonal skill. Then, the 
TAS had to monitor that medicine was being regularly given and consumed, 
patients were being advised for follow-up sputum examination at the right 
time, and defaulting cases were being pursued and put back on treatment. The 
TAS is also responsible for ensuring that Category II patients received their 
injections. In case an ANM was not available, then he had to find a suitable 
person to give the injection. The TAS was the main liaison person between the 
sputum collection centres and the microscopy centre (MC). It was also one of 
his functions to take slides from the SCC to the MC and to communicate test 
results back to the symptomatic patient.

Since the intervention was part of an operational research project, it was 
not formally integrated into the RNTCP/GHS system. This generated some 
administrative confusion that made the tribal area supervisor’s work more 
difficult. For instance, at one time it was decided by DTO to pass all the active 
cases in an area from the health DPs to the newly-trained community DPs. 
Some GHS staff mistakenly saw the intervention as an opportunity to reduce 
their workload by decreasing their own participation in RNTCP work. The fact 
that TASs and community DPs were only to be brought into the picture in areas 
where health functionaries were inaccessible, was not adequately clear. Anyhow, 
the TAS had to play an active role in the transfer of cases from health DPs to 
community DPs in collaboration with the LT at the nearest PHI.

The TAS also had recording responsibilities. In addition to supervising 
community DPs to ensure that they were filling the treatment cards 
correctly, he had to ensure that this information routinely flowed to the 
LT. Some of the TASs had addressed this through the use of three copies 
of the treatment card per patient. One copy was with the LT at the MC, a 
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second copy was with the community DP, and in some cases a third copy 
was with the TAS and used as a medium to carry the information from DP 
to LT. Given the geographical barriers, at times, the TAS did not meet the 
community DP for several weeks and therefore could not regularly provide 
information on the status of the patient under treatment to the LT. Under 
these circumstances, LTs asked ANMs in the area to obtain the necessary 
information from the community DPs and share it with him at the weekly 
sector meeting in the PHI. However, this was not possible in all cases. This 
operational bottleneck was reflected in some inaccuracies in the records 
with the LT. For instance, in one case, the records showed the same patient 
was simultaneously taking medicine from a LT and a community DP, because 
the patient was being counted twice. In yet another case, even though the 
records showed a person functioning as community DP, the patient was 
actually taking medicine from the LT in the PHI. Since recording is the key 
to monitoring, there is a need to fine-tune this part of the intervention in 
collaboration with the TAS, LT and STS. In general, the STS did not perform 
any supervisory functions vis-à-vis the TAS, as had otherwise been foreseen. 
Instead, the STS effectively withdrew from the areas managed by TASs and 
concentrated on a smaller operational area. Unknowingly, the STS thereby 
demonstrated that TASs were able to manage supervision very well indeed. 
Consequently, this raises a question whether an STS is at all required in 
areas with a TAS structure. If additional training could be given to TAS 
equivalent to basic STS training, and if treatment cards can be entered 
into the TB register by the data entry operator working already under the 
DTO, the position of STS may be superfluous. 

At the time of evaluation, there were many cases that were moving from the 
intensive to the continuation phase of treatment. This is the time to ensure 
that community DPs persuade the transiting patients to go for follow-up 
sputum examination. It is during this transitional phase that drop-out rates 
peak because the patient now feels better and may reason that it is no longer 
necessary to continue with treatment. In addition to counselling patients to 
continue with treatment sometimes in the face of opposition, the TAS has to 
bring to the community DP’s notice changes in filling up the treatment card 
during the continuation phase. Supervisory and supportive functions of the TAS 
to the community DP increase manifold during this period. However, at the time 
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of the evaluation, successful transfer from the intensive to the continuation 
phase of treatment could not be effectively assessed.

All the four tribal area supervisors were of the opinion that there were anomalies 
between their assigned areas of operation, time in the field and number of 
tasks to be performed and the travel allowance. 

Table 7: Size of designated TAS areas
Block TAS Assigned population Villages

Khairput Anand Charki 35,165 192

Kudumulgumma, Korukonda N. Pravu 28,663 215

Kudumulgumma Suresh Dangri 25,140 219

Korukonda & Kalimela S.K. Ojha 1,07,703 370

Total 1,96,671 996

As shown in Table 7, the division of the area of operation was not uniform. For 
instance, the TAS handling the Korukonda block felt that his area of coverage 
and the corresponding workload was equal to that of the other three tribal area 
supervisors combined, with the result that he was not going to the Balimela 
block segment assigned to him. Although the other three had comparatively 
smaller areas of operation, yet they also felt that they could not do justice to 
their work in the context of the size of the area assigned to them. For instance, 
they could not interact individually with all the community DPs even once a 
month. It is important to understand that the population size is not a useful 
criterion for determining the area. A more useful indicator is the number of 
villages, the distance between them and the travel time and road conditions. 
In terms of continuation of the intervention it would be necessary to reconsider 
the delineation of TAS areas. 

According to the tribal area supervisors, the main obstacle hindering optimum 
performance was the inadequate fuel allowance of Rs.750 per month and the 
dilapidated condition of the vehicle provided by LEPRA India. There was a gap 
between the cost of petrol at the rate of Rs. 50 per litre and the corresponding 
mileage of 30 to 40 km of the vehicle. This meant that each tribal area 
supervisor was not in a position to cover more than 600 km in a month. In 
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a context where the distance between Malkangiri town and Chitrakonda is 70 
km one way, there is an urgent need to consider revision of the monthly travel 
allowance if the TAS is to continue to fulfil all his duties in a satisfactory 
manner. Similarly, TASs reported spending a lot of time and money on the 
maintenance of the vehicle provided to them. They felt that only new vehicles 
would solve the problem. Since the rationale for introducing a new cadre like TAS 
is to reduce the physical distance between the health system and the people, 
any obstacle that restricts that physical movement requires immediate redress. 
The tribal area supervisors said that half-a-month’s work would exhaust their 
travel allowance. In spite of this matter having been repeatedly raised with 
the NGO, the heavy motorbikes had not been replaced with lighter and more 
economical two-wheelers, though this would greatly facilitate the work of the 
TAS. This would need to be addressed in a potential continuation.

Being an operational research project, its limited time horizon has affected 
the motivation of tribal area supervisors. Initially, they were appointed for a 
period of three months. Then, their tenure was extended by another month 
and again by three more months. Such instability had adversely affected their 
morale as they had to consider alternative employment. 

The tribal area supervisors expressed dissatisfaction with LEPRA India’s handling 
of the project. It will be remembered that the NGO is partnering as an executing 
agency through which TASs are employed and to which they have to report 
administratively. They pointed out that they hardly received any technical 
support or supervision on a day-to-day basis. Besides, they did not receive 
their salaries or fuel allowance on time, leading to frustration and eventually 
having a negative impact on their work. 

Liaising between the sputum collection centre and the microscopy centre 
seems to be a partially neglected function. The TAS is supposed to take the 
slides to the MC; however, given the difficulties and distances involved in 
travel, in practice the prepared slides cannot always wait for the TAS to come. 
For instance, the pharmacist at the Govindapally SCC sent the slides through 
anyone going in the direction of the MC. While re-examining the job profile of 
the TAS, time and logistic support has to be provided if he is to successfully 
coordinate between the MC and SCC. However, it is likely that SCCs will need 
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to complement the role of TAS in transporting slides by sending them through 
a third party on a routine basis.

The above difficulties notwithstanding, the tribal area supervisors had showed 
outstanding work performance. In the course of a few months they had been able 
to bring about a perceptible improvement in RNTCP activities in one of the most 
difficult areas of India. Their remarkable achievements had also been highlighted 
by district RNTCP and general health officials. Case detection activities had gone 
up and will further increase with SCCs being fully functional, but most importantly, 
case-holding showed very positive trends in the intervention area. 

Follow up of cases under treatment and sputum conversion rates had also 
improved with the presence of TASs in the field to supervise community DPs 
and counsel patients. In the process of selection of community DPs by tribal 
area supervisors, awareness on TB had been created in the community. Public 
knowledge about TB as a disease and the DOTS strategy had increased. A 
major factor in the success of the programme lied in the discerning selection 
of worthy and motivated individuals to take on the role of community DPs, a 
task for which the credit must go almost exclusively to the TAS. It is highly 
recommended to continue the TAS component and ensure that the teething 
troubles in terms of their mobility support, including suitable vehicles, and 
other essential work conditions are addressed.

Sputum collection centres (SCCs)
Establishing sputum collection centres is one of the elements in the Government 
of India (GOI) Tribal Action Plan developed in 2005. Ten sputum collection 
centres (SCCs) were originally planned in the intervention area as an extension 
of the diagnostic facilities to communities who had difficulties accessing the 
MCs. The SCCs have been established at health sub-centres where a pharmacist 
has been trained to prepare slides and safely destroy excess sputum; in some 
places, in the absence of health sub-centres, a volunteer has been identified 
and trained to perform this function. The training was conducted by STS of 
Jeypoor MC, which is managed by LEPRA India. DANTB procured a basic kit 
for each SCC, to be distributed through DTO, Malkangiri, consisting of: foot-
operated bin, diamond pencil, lighter, spirit lamp, soap, sodium hypochloride 
solution, slides and containers.
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Four of the SCCs were found to be non-functional at the time of evaluation. 
There were several reasons for this. In the case of the SCCs at Janbai and 
Tumusapalla in the Cut-off area, new pharmacists were posted after the training 
was conducted. Due to a variety of reasons the SCC at Paparmetla was not 
established as per plan. The SCC at Dunguripada in Bonda Hills was managed 
by the NGO, Asha Kiran. Here, the SCC had not been provided with sodium 
hypochloride solution for disinfection of sputum containers. Therefore, they 
had not started operations at the time of the evaluation.

The Panasput SCC was under the charge of a trained volunteer, who thought 
he would receive some remuneration. He reported giving containers to three 
patients for sputum samples but they did not return, fearing that the SCC might 
sell their sputum. In a cultural context where belief in witchcraft is a reality, 
the fear of misuse of bodily fluids must be taken seriously. Another reason for 
not returning sputum containers is that they can be used for storing spices 
and other household articles.

Even though specific recommendations had been made to make them 
operational within a short span of time, only seven of the ten SCCs were found 
to be functional during the evaluation. Table 8 gives an overview of the location 
and functioning of these five SCCs.

Table 8:  Slides from sputum collection centres

Name of SCC Slides sent Tested positive

MV19 (Korukonda) 10 0

Govindapally (Khairput) 6 1

Mundulipada (Khairput) 3 0

Gunthawada (Chitrakonda) 1 0

Jodambo (Kudumulgumma) 6 1

Panasput (Kudumulgumma) 0 0

Total 26 2

These five SCCs had together sent a total of 26 slides till date, of which two 
tested positive. Apart from the Ganthawada SCC, pharmacists were managing 
the other four SCCs. 
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Due to a range of logistic bottlenecks such as transfer of trained pharmacists 
and delayed or non-delivery of materials for slide preparation (e.g. absence of 
a spirit lamp at the Ganthwada SCC), the sputum collection centres had not 
been successfully established and they needed further strengthening. This 
includes:

 Ensuring that a two-way linkage between MC and SCC is operative; 

  Establishing recording procedures at SCC when sputum samples are 
taken;

 Ensuring that proper case details accompany all slides;

  Establishing regular supervision of SCC by LT as a quality control 
measure;

  Establish formal responsibility of DTO to ensure ongoing delivery of 
necessary materials. TAS may facilitate delivery of materials.

Apart from operational problems, very few symptomatic cases came to the SCCs. 
There is a need for an organized awareness effort on the part of the TAS and 
community DPs publicizing the presence of SCCs. We have already noted that 
many community DPs were not aware of the presence of SCCs in their area. 
Even though the location of SCCs had been decided after a detailed mapping 
of the intervention area, the existing SCCs were still not equally accessible 
to all villages in the intervention area. There were suggestions to increase 
the number of SCCs by locating them at anganwadi centres and train AWWs 
in slide fixation. 

However, from a general perspective, the pre-condition for good functioning of the 
SCCs is that the DTO takes on the overall responsibility and ensures the necessary 
support in terms of materials and supportive supervision through LTs.

Government–NGO coordination
Because of the challenges in terms of both the geographical and social distance 
that were addressed by this intervention, it can only be sustained through 
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the active involvement of local NGOs in collaboration with the government 
health system (GHS). Partnership means equal participation in decision-making 
and implementation. There are two NGOs in this intervention, Asha Kiran and 
LEPRA India. 

Asha Kiran is involved in the intervention in the Bonda Hills, where they 
have a number of villages in which they are active, where they have taken 
up the responsibility to implement DOTS with the support of the designated 
TAS for that area, and where they also run an SCC at Mudulipda. The SCC 
sends patients to Asha Kiran’s own hospital in Lamtaput for diagnosis. Asha 
Kiran’s role is geographically limited to their existing operational area, but 
the implementation of the project within these limits is smooth and beneficial 
for the local Bonda communities. 

LEPRA India is administratively managing the most important component of 
the intervention, namely, the functioning of the tribal area supervisors. The 
NGO recruited candidates through a transparent process of advertisement 
and interview. In addition, a LEPRA staff was assigned the task of field-level 
coordination and reporting of ongoing progress to all partners, i.e. NGOs, 
government of Orissa (especially at district level) and DANTB. In spite of this, a 
number of communication gaps occurred among the partners due to insufficient 
communication flow from the field. Therefore, the necessary information was not 
available in time for proactive coordination. Instead, DANTB organized a number 
of monitoring missions and reviews and communicated the findings immediately 
while in the field to ensure that the intervention was on track. Such activities took 
place in April, June/July and August. However, this approach led to a reactive 
(rather than proactive) management of problems, and it became somewhat 
unclear who was overall responsible for the implementation. Sometimes, the 
DTO took decisions about the intervention that were only much later informed, 
and it was not possible to address the mobility problems of TASs, even though 
they were repeatedly raised with the NGO.  Similarly, NGOs also felt that DANTB 
did not always communicate fully about their activities and plans in relation to 
the larger project, of which they were only implementing a part. 

These problems could probably have been avoided if a full-time project 
coordinator had been employed during the development and first months of the 
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implementation of the project. In the scenario of scaling up the intervention 
to the entire district, or replicating the model in other districts, it would be 
necessary to have a project co-ordinator to ensure participatory planning and 
implementation of the many activities making up the four components of the 
intervention.

Conclusion
The intervention sought to improve service delivery in terms of accessibility 
and quality of services, covering a number of components. Each of these is 
described in the following in terms of a summary conclusion.

  Access to directly observed treatment in tribal communities through 
training of a large number of community DPs, including NLDPs, using a 
specially designed pictorial treatment card. 

a. Access to RNTCP services at community level increased dramatically as 
a result of the intervention. Most villages in the intervention area now 
have a trained DP.

b. Social distance between DP and patient was eliminated.

c. Community DPs were able to fill the pictorial card very satisfactorily.

d. Directly observed treatment was given in 83% of cases.

e. Case-holding improved as irregularity of treatment was promptly 
addressed.

f. No defaulting was observed among patients treated by community DPs.

g. Community DPs provided IEC to their community and referred cases for 
sputum test, many of whom were positive. Their role in case detection 
can be further strengthened.

h. Supervision of NLDPs should be tailor-made to also improve their basic 
skills and confidence in using a pencil and filling the card.
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i. Given the presence in the area of other serious health problems, such as 
malaria, community DPs may gradually receive additional training and 
support to provide basic services for such problems.

 Extensive supportive supervision provided by a new category of 
supervisory staff, the tribal area supervisor (TAS). 

a. TASs have performed remarkably well in selecting and supporting 
community DPs, spreading awareness of TB, and ensuring flow of medicine 
to patients and of treatment data to the system.

b. The relation between TAS and LT needs to be clarified in terms of mutual 
responsibilities in regard to assignment of DP to patient and reporting 
flow, etc.

c. The relation between STS and TAS needs to be clarified. By withdrawing 
from the operational area and not supporting the TAS through ongoing 
supervision, STS demonstrated that his function was not required in 
areas with TAS structure.

d. Mobility needs should be addressed urgently. Lightweight two-wheelers 
are needed for TASs to be able to fulfil their travel obligations, thereby 
simultaneously reducing fuel costs.

e. TASs served to mediate social distance between communities and PHCs. 
However, while their work is appreciated by the health system, their 
status should be given formal recognition at par with STS.

 Access to diagnostic services through the establishment of sputum 
collection centres (SCCs) located at strategic points. 

a. DTO should be responsible for ensuring that SCCs have necessary materials 
at all times

b. LTs need to be in contact with SCCs to monitor quality of slide preparation 
and supervise recording. SCC manager should visit MC regularly for this 
purpose.
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c. Staff/volunteers should be trained at SCCs where there is currently nobody 
to prepare slides.

d. TAS and community DPs should make the existence and location of SCCs 
known in local communities.

 Improved provider communication to reduce misunderstanding and 
mistrust between providers and tribal patients. 

a. The community involvement in DOTS through the participatory selection 
of DPs and their subsequent functioning in that role effectively placed 
patients and DPs at the same level of communication in terms of language 
and social distance; the challenge is to ensure that community DPs have 
access to sufficient information about TB.

b. TASs served to bridge social distance and language barriers between PHIs 
and communities.

c. Some improvement in patient-provider interaction was observed that 
was attributable to the heightened awareness of communication barriers 
among service providers. However, follow-up initiatives to address social 
distance between PHC-level service providers and tribal patients should 
be considered.

It took longer to put in place all the components of the intervention than 
anticipated. Several factors contributed to the delay. As mentioned above, 
coordination mechanisms were weak between the planning and executing 
agencies, namely, DANTB, government health authorities and NGOs. More time 
is required for the different components to be suitably operationalized and 
become stable. 

The intervention has unequivocally shown that non/neo-literate persons in 
tribal areas can become effective DOT providers if suitable training, ongoing 
supervision and sustained motivation are provided. Given the beneficent 
nature of such work, people are willing to forego any monetary gain in 
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exchange for more humanitarian goals like saving lives and serving their 
communities. Furthermore, co-opting local persons to represent the health 
system has also reduced the social distance between providers and users. 
Indeed, the exceptional performance of community DPs suggests integrating 
DOT provision with other community health activities, such as malaria control 
and HIV awareness. However, one needs to remember that the DOT provider is 
a poor villager whose time is valuable. If she/he is to be assigned additional 
responsibilities, then corresponding compensation in cash or kind should 
be forthcoming. 

The intervention had also validated the utility of introducing a new staff 
category of tribal area supervisor, a local person officially outside the 
government health system who reduces the physical and social distance 
between providers and patients. Hindrances like absence of job security, 
inadequate travel and vehicular maintenance allowance, large area of operation 
and inadequate technical and administrative support can, in principle, easily 
be overcome. It needs to be remembered that the performance of community 
DPs is both dependent on and a reflection of the functioning of the TAS of 
their area. One of the factors responsible for the success of the intervention 
was the selection and training of worthy and motivated persons as community 
DPs in which tribal area supervisors played a pivotal role. He provided the 
necessary supervision and support that motivated community DPs to perform 
their role. Therefore, investing in the TAS is equivalent to investing in the 
whole intervention as it will have a ripple effect. One such investment could 
be capacity building of TASs in human resource management skills, since their 
functioning would be dependent on establishing ongoing relationships with 
a range of stakeholders. 

The overall conclusion of the evaluation is that the different components 
of the intervention did, in fact, have the desired synergy effect, which 
can be further increased through the strengthening of SCCs; and that the 
intervention can be deemed a substantial success in spite of the very 
difficult time constraints that were related to the phasing out of the 
DANTB project. 
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Overall recommendations
It is strongly recommended to:

1. Extend the intervention for a minimum period of one year as a pilot project 
to allow the model to be further consolidated and address the issues raised 
in this evaluation;

2. Expand the intervention to all tribal blocks of Malkangiri;

3. Plan for a timely follow-up study after a minimum of 12 months of effective 
intervention to assess the potential and feasibility of replicating the model 
in other tribal districts of Orissa and the rest of India. 
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Introduction

The Revised National Tuberculosis Programme (RNTCP) is based on the strategy 
of directly observed treatment, short-course (DOTS). RNTCP has been adopted by 
the Government of India as the main tuberculosis (TB) control strategy in India. 
This programme is operational in all 30 districts of Orissa. The strategy implies 
that the treatment intake is supervised by a specially trained person, called DOT 
provider. The DOT provider is an important grass-roots level functionary who 
plays a key role in the treatment of tuberculosis. The individual performance of 
the DOT providers significantly influences the overall success of the programme. 
Usually, health workers and trained volunteers such as anganwadi workers 
become DOT providers. However, many districts of Orissa have pockets of 
inaccessible areas, where the reach of the health system is very limited, and 
where educational services have also been insufficient in the past and there 
is very low literacy, especially among women. The strategy of community DOT 
provider has been developed to increase coverage of the programme in such 
areas. Programme coverage is ensured in these inaccessible villages through the 
enrolment of local villagers who may have little or no prior education. In this 
context a special pictorial treatment card has been developed to enable local 
non-/neo-literate persons monitor the treatment process. They are trained to 
take TB treatment to the doorstep of the patient, provide basic IEC messages 
and simple counselling, and to fill the pictorial treatment card. They become 
involved not only in identification and treatment but also in advising and 
informing the family of the patient about the disease. 

This training module describes how to train non-/neo-literate community DOT 
providers using the pictorial patient card in the management of TB.

Training objectives
 To impart knowledge on TB to community DOT providers.
 To enable community DOT providers to give DOTS;
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 To enable community DOT providers to fill up the pictorial treatment card;
 To enable community DOT providers to give basic IEC and counselling to 

fellow villagers.

Duration and venue of training
The period of training would be one day, to be held at a strategically selected 
venue which is convenient for the participants. Special attention should be 
given to the travel time (usually by foot) that villagers have to cover to reach 
the venue. If necessary, training should be done in smaller groups at different 
venues to enable participants to reach easily.

Participants
Participants have been carefully selected prior to the training by the facilitator 
or somebody else with an intimate understanding of the selection process. 
It is necessary to visit all villages of the target area in advance and identify 
participants who:
 Are born and raised in the local community;
 Are local residents in the target villages;
 Have a supportive family environment to carry out the assigned task;
 Are motivated to work as DOT providers and interested to learn new skills.

The group should have a mix of men and women. Participation of women should 
be minimum 50% but may be higher.

Facilitator
The facilitator for the training is the Senior Treatment Supervisor (STS) or 
Block Extension Educator (BEE), with prior RNTCP training, who is responsible 
for the inaccessible target area. The facilitator should adopt the following 
learning strategies: 
 This is participatory training and the participants should be taken on a 

path of growth and discovery by the facilitator.
 The facilitator should focus on the trainees’ learning potential rather than 

their limitations.
 Local language and illustrations should be used to enable participants to 

relate to the content.
 The facilitator should elicit opinions and encourage learning-by-doing.
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 Participants should be encouraged and motivated to speak.
 The facilitator should summarize and synthesize information after each 

session.
 The facilitator should respect the value system of the participant and 

concentrate on essential knowledge. He/she should not endeavour to teach 
everything but should create a positive learning environment.

There should be flexibility to change the process if required to suit the needs 
of the participants.

Training methodology

Adult learning is best facilitated in an atmosphere, which 

 encourages the people to be active

 promotes and facilitates the individual’s discovery of new knowledge

 recognizes that making mistakes can be used as a constructive learning 
tool

 accepts differences

 tolerates ambiguity

 encourages openness and mutual respect

 is a cooperative process.

Training methodology refers to tools and processes used by the facilitator to 
help participants learn new concepts and skills.

The process to be used here is based on active participation. Doubts should 
be cleared and sessions reviewed in a participatory way.

The tools to be used include:
 discussion based on a flip book;
 story-telling and discussion based on the pictorial TB folder;
 mock exercises to fill the pictorial treatment cards;
 games/unfreezing exercises.
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Materials include:
 Pictorial TB folder (IEC)
 Flip Book: A Special Training Course for Community DOT Providers (Pictorial 

Treatment Card)
 Medicine boxes with medicines for CAT I, II, III
 Pictorial Treatment Cards (CAT I, II and III) (minimum 30, with 15 

participants)
 Showcase Pictorial Treatment Cards (CAT I, II and III)
 Markers
 Notebook for each participant
 Pencils for each participant
 DOT provider bag for each participant

Optional:
 Snakes and ladder game
 DOs and DON’Ts of DOT providers (IEC)
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Training plan

Day – 1 Sessions Content

9.30 – 10.00 1 Registration  

Introduction of participants 

10.00 – 10.15 2 Objective of the workshop

10.15 – 11.15 3 Understanding TB

11.15 – 11.45 4 Role of community DOT provider

11.45 –1.00 5 TB treatment 

Introduction of pictorial treatment card 
(CAT I)

1.00 – 1.45 LUNCH

6

Dietary advice for patients

1.45 – 3.15 7 Practice session for filling the pictorial 
treatment card (CAT I)

3.15 – 3.45 8 Introduction of Pictorial Treatment Card 
(CAT II and III)

3.45 – 4.00 9 Health messages

4.00 – 4.30 10 Review of experiences Summing up 

Session 1: Registration and self-introduction of  
 participants

Learning objectives
By the end of the session participants should have 
 Registered themselves;
 Become familiar with each other;
 Given a one-minute presentation to the group;
 Received DOT provider bag and note pad and pencil.

Time
30 minutes

Materials
Registration list, note pad and pencil for each participant, DOT provider bag.
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Activity
 Welcome the participants to the workshop.
 Each person is asked to say one good point/word about herself/himself.
 The facilitator pairs the participants two and two at random.
 All pairs are given 3–5 minutes to get to know each other. For example 

– name, family members, village and background.
 The pairs then introduce their partners to the whole group.

Session 2: Objectives and plan for the workshop 

Learning objectives
By the end of the session the participants should have:
 Understood the goal of the workshop;
 Become familiar with the content and session plan of the workshop.

Time
15 minutes

Materials
Session plan, prepared chart on objectives and content of the workshop, 
notebook and pencil.

Activity
The workshop starts with introductory activities explaining the objectives of 
the training and importance of their work.
 After introductions, read the objectives and the plan for the day out to the 

participants. Explain all technical terms/words carefully where necessary.

Training objectives
 To impart knowledge on TB to community DOT providers.

 To enable community DOT providers to give DOTS.

 To enable community DOT providers to fill up the pictorial treatment card.

 To enable community DOT providers to give basic IEC and counselling to 
fellow villagers.
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 The facilitator asks the participants to tell what they expect from the 
workshop and what they want to take back.

 The facilitator writes the expectations of the participants in his notebook 
for use at the end of the day.

Session 3: Understanding TB 

Learning objectives
By the end of the session, the participants should have a basic understanding 
of :
 Nature of TB
 Causes of TB
 Types of TB (pulmonary and extrapulmonary)
 Signs and symptoms of TB
 Diagnostic procedure for TB.

Time
1 hour

Materials
Flip Book (PAGES 4-17 and the pictorial TB folder)

Activity
 The facilitator distributes the pictorial TB folder to the participants and tells 

a story on the basis of the pictures. The story should highlight characters 
and situations related to the local community.

 The facilitator asks the group to comment on the story on the basis of 
their own experiences with symptomatic TB cases (do they recognize the 
symptoms? What happened to people with such symptoms?).

 Facilitator uses the Flip Book from page 4 to page 17 to explain the 
different aspects of TB. For each topic, comments should be invited from 
the group to keep the training lively and participation high. Clarifications 
and questions are invited during the entire process.

 At the end, the facilitator sums up the main points.
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Session 4:  Role of DOT provider

Objective/Learning outcome
By the end of the session the participants should have 
 Understood the role of a community DOT provider;
 Know the facilities of the DOTS programme in their specific area;
 Appreciate the enhanced status of a community DOT provider in the 

village.

Time
30 minutes

Materials
Flip Book, pictorial TB folder, a trained community DOT provider (if possible).

Activity
The group should discuss the physical and social consequences of TB. 
 The facilitator asks how they can contribute to case detection and the 

treatment process.
 The facilitator discusses the specific role of the DOT provider using the 

Flip Book (PAGE 18-19) (if available, this can be supported by the story 
of a trained, successful community DOT provider).

Summary of session 3
 TB is a curable disease.

 The most important symptom of TB is cough for more than three weeks. 
Other symptoms include loss of appetite, weight loss, chest pain and blood 
in cough.

 TB is caused by germs spread through air when a TB patient coughs or 
spits.

 There are two types of TB: lung TB and TB in other parts of the body.

 Diagnosis and treatment is available free of cost.
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Session 5: TB treatment and introduction of pictorial 
treatment card (CAT I)

Learning objectives
By the end of the session the participants should:
 Have a clear understanding of the treatment process (CAT I);
 Understand the facilities available for treatment;
 Understand the pictorial treatment card (CAT I).

Time
1 hour

Materials
Flip Book, medicine boxes for CAT I, Showcase Pictorial Treatment Card (CAT 
I), marker and sample pictorial cards (CAT I).

Activity
 The facilitator should ask the participants what they know about the 

treatment process and the facilities available.

Summary of session 4 
 Understanding of social issues involved in TB

 Identification of TB patients

 Assisting in the medicine intake

 Ensuring regular treatment

 Contribution to society and saving precious lives.

 The facilitator then discusses the services available with the assistance of 
the Flip Book (PAGE 20-21). 

 It is particularly important to point out if sputum collection centres have 
been established in their area, where they are located and how they work, 
so that the participants know that sputum can be given at that place.

 Lastly, the facilitator praises their contribution to the treatment process 
in the society and how they shall be able to save lives.
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 The facilitator explains the steps and categories in treatment using the 
Flip Book (PAGES 22-33).

 Facilitator introduces the pictorial treatment card and gives sample cards 
to the participants to go through, along with medicines.

 The facilitator carefully explains how the medicine is to be taken by the 
patient, showing the medicine blister packs for IP and CP.

 The facilitator explains the need for the card and its objectives one by one 
starting with CAT I.

 The facilitator checks whether participants have understood all parts of 
the card and clarifies any doubts.

Introduction of pictorial treatment card (CAT I)
Session 5 of the workshop is used to introduce the pictorial treatment card 
and its use. In order not to confuse the participants, initially only CAT I is 
discussed. The card can be shown to the participants initially without giving 
any explanations, to elicit their perception on the card as an introduction to 
the session.

For each patient, a pictorial treatment card will be prepared by the medical 
officer. A duplicate copy of the treatment card will be given to the DOT Provider 
along with the medicine box. The MO will put the name of the patient along 
with other important information on one side of the card. The facilitator should 
point out that the name of the DP will also be written to acknowledge the 
work they are doing.

Following this, the card is explained in detail. This patient card has got various 
columns which are explained to the participants one by one. The facilitator 
thoroughly explains all the aspects of the card and also shows how the picture 
of the medicine resembles the blister pack for CAT I, intensive phase (IP) and 
continuation phase (CP), respectively. All the participants are encouraged to 
give opinions about each picture on the card.
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Session 6: Dietary advice for the TB patient (to be done  
 during lunch)

Learning objectives
By the end of the session, participants should have:
 An understanding of the daily diet for the patient;
 Have an understanding about the kind of food requirement;
 An understanding the locally available food. 

Time
15 minutes during lunch break

Materials
Flip Book.

Activity
The facilitator explains the requirement of food for the patient.
 By using the Flip Book (PAGES 42-43) as well as the food items being 

served for lunch, the different types of food intake should be shown.
 The participants to be asked about the type of local foods available.
 The participants to be explained on the nutrition content of the food. The 

facilitator uses lunch items as examples.
 The facilitator has made sure that local nutritious food is being served for 

lunch.

Summary of Session 6
 The day when drugs have been swallowed under direct observation is 

marked “” in initial phase (left part) and “×” sign in continuation phase 
(right part).

 In IP, sputum should again be tested after taking 22 packs. 
 24 packs (two months) should to be taken in IP.
 If the test shows live germs, one more month of treatment needs to be 

given. If the germs are gone, the continuation phase starts.
 In case of result being positive, 12 more packs (one month) are to be 

taken.
 In CP, the patient takes medicine once a week in front of the community 

DP and the rest of the days at home.
 After nine packs in CP a new sputum test should be done.
 Again, after 18 packs in CP, the last sputum test should be done.
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Session 7:  Practical session to fill up the pictorial  
 treatment card

Learning objectives
By the end of the session, participants are able to fill up the pictorial treatment 
card correctly.

Participants have a clear understanding about the pictorial treatment card.

Time
1½ hours

Materials
Minimum two pictorial treatment cards for each participant, Flip Book, Showcase 
Pictorial Treatment Card, marker, pencils, notebooks, medicine box for CAT I. 
Assistance is required for facilitator during mock exercise.

Activity
 The facilitator should repeat the main points from Session 5 about filling 

up the pictorial treatment card.
 The facilitator should show how to hold the pen and ask the participants 

to practice the symbols (, 0, X—) in the notebook. 
 The facilitator should spend some time with the participants while they 

practise putting tick or cross signs. Remember that it may be the first time 
some participants hold the pen. Make sure that they feel comfortable with 
the situation and give them encouragement.

 The facilitator should then conduct mock sessions (simple role play) where 
treatment is given to a “patient”. IMPORTANT: The facilitator explains 
carefully every time how many days have passed between treatment is taken 
– otherwise participants may believe that treatment should be completed 
within the time that the mock exercise lasts.  The participants fill up the 
card in accordance with the mock exercise.

 Check whether cards have been filled correctly and again reiterate the 
important points.
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 Repeat the mock exercise, until all participants have understood how to 
fill the card.

 Check whether cards have been filled correctly and again reiterate the 
important points.

 Repeat the mock exercise with a “patient” who is irregular so that 
participants understand how to fill the card in such situations.

 Check whether cards have been filled correctly and again reiterate the 
important points.

Session 8:  Introduction of pictorial treatment card  
 (CAT II and III)

Learning objectives
By the end of the session the participants should:
 Have a clear understanding of the treatment process (CAT II and III);
 Understand the pictorial treatment card (CAT II and III).

Time
30 minutes

Materials
Flip Book, Showcase Pictorial Treatment Card (CAT II and III), marker and sample 
pictorial cards (CAT II and III), medicine boxes for CAT II and CAT III.

Activity
 The facilitator explains the patient categories of CAT II and III, based on 

the Flip Book (PAGES 34-41).
 The CAT II Pictorial Treatment Card and the medicines for CAT II are 

distributed among the participants and the facilitator carefully goes 
through the Showcase Pictorial Treatment Card (CAT II).

 Based on their experience with the CAT I Pictorial Treatment Card, 
participants are requested to explain the CAT II card.

 It is particularly important to match the card, the medicine box and the 
blister pack, so that participants become aware of the difference between 
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CAT I and CAT II. The injection to be given initially in IP by the health 
worker is explained.

 It is particularly important also to clarify the differences in the duration 
of treatment and timing of sputum samples.

 Any doubts are clarified.
 The process is repeated for the CAT III card and medicines.

Session 9: Health messages

Learning objectives
By the end of the session the participants should:
 Have a clear understanding of how they can help spread awareness about 

TB treatment in the community;
 How they can use the pictorial TB folder.

Time
15 minutes

Materials
Flip Book, pictorial TB folder.

Activity
 The participants are asked what they would tell to a TB patient in their 

village.
 The facilitator explains the health messages for TB patient, based on the 

Flip Book (PAGES 44-45).
 The participants are asked to repeat the messages.

 The facilitator explains the health messages for the community, based on 
the Flip Book (PAGES 46-47).

 The participants are asked to repeat the messages.
 The participants are given some pictorial TB folders for use in the 

community.
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Session 10:  Review experiences of trainees and  
 summing up

Learning objectives
By the end of the session participants should be able to:
 Review the experiences from the one-day training programme.
 Understand the entire session and appreciate the training.
 Have a strong motivation to function as community DOT providers.

Time
30 minutes

Materials
Notebook and pencils.

Activity
 The facilitator should review the experiences of the participants from the 

one-day training programme
 The facilitator should try to explain the problems and how they could be 

solved
 All the important issues of pictorial treatment card should be explained 

to the participants.
 A smiley chart is made to gauge the feedback of the participants and their 

assessment of the skills of the facilitator.
 The facilitator should thank all participants for having come all the way 

from their villages and for their dedication to work for their communities 
to control TB.

Summing up
At the end of the day’s training, the facilitator appreciates and conveys thanks 
to the participants for spending time, for having actively participated in the 
training and for learning about TB and its causes.
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Summary of the training programme
 TB is a curable disease.
 TB germs spread through the air when a TB patient coughs.
 Diagnosis and treatment is free of cost.
 If medicines are taken properly, patient can get completely cured.
 The most common symptom of pulmonary tuberculosis is persistence 

cough for 3 weeks or more.
 Other symptoms of TB include fever, loss of appetite, weight loss, 

chest pain, and blood in sputum.
 Length of treatment is 6-8 months. If the germs are still found after 

the initial phase, the treatment becomes longer.
 The DP should identify people with tuberculosis symptoms as early as 

possible to help them get cured and stop the spread of infection.
 Whenever drugs have been swallowed under direct observation, mark 

“” in IP, “X” in CP on the day (box), and whenever a dose is missed, 
mark “0” sign on that day.

 In CP, patient takes medicine once a week in front of DP and the rest 
of the day at home.

 Sputum should be tested whenever the picture of the sputum container 
is reached.

 If the DP faces problems with defaulting for more than one week, 
the supervisor should be informed to help get the patient back on 
treatment.
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